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IN BRIEF 
73rd Year, No. 128—Monday, Jan. 19, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 Florida's total personal income jumped 14 percent between 

.wuuI UIIU cw WI IIi 	UIUUI ruitiun. 
A sample of information culled at random from the 1980 book 

UaWUen, Osceela, Escambia, Putnam, Suv.'annee, Manatee, 
Orange, Leon, Hillsborough, Marion and Taylor counties. 1977 and 1978, the largest percentage increase from year to Indicates the range of information covered by the "Abstract:" 

year since 1973. Population: Females are projected to outnumber males in Transportation: Drivers between the ages of 25 and 34 ac- 
Per cap1 ta income increased 13 percent, the greatest in- Florida in all the population projection years included: 1985, counted for the largest number of reported motor vehicle 

crease it has shown in any year of the U.S. Department of 1990, 20($) and 2020. Collier and Fiagler counties had the highest accidents in Florida in 1979 — 140,874 out of the state total of 
Commerce annual data series since 1948. Florida's per capita percentage increase in numbers of residents 65 and older 625,197. Fatalities were recorded in 3,557 accidents in the state. 
figure of $7,578 is 97 percent of the U.S. average for 1978, 
compared with 95 percent for the previous year. 

between 1970 and 1979, while Hernando and Citrus counties had 
the greatest percentage Increases in total population, 

Wholesale and Retail Trade: The number of wholesale 
Among other Sunbelt states, only Arizona's total personal Education: Children enrolled in public kindergarten through 

durable goods businesses increased 21.02 percent between 1972 
income increased at a higher rate than Florida's, while only 12th grade in the state numbered 1,367,298 in the 1978-79 school 

and 1977, with professional equipment and supplies topping the 
Oklahoma outpaced Florida in the per capita income growth year, with 55,248 additional pupils in exceptional education and 

list. In nondurable goods, the number of frozen foods wholesale 
rate. 155,795 in vocational education. Florida public high schools establishments increased the most. 

These data are among the statistics on income and wealth 
included in the "1980 Florida Statistical Abstract" being 

graduated 88,203 pupils in 1979 and these more than half Finance, Insurance, Real Estate: 	Mortgage loans in the 

released by the University of Florida's Bureau of Economic 
continued their education in community colleges, four-year 
colleges or technical and trade schools, 

state totaled $3.7 billion in 1978, down from $5. billion in 1977 
and $6.5 billion in 1976. 

and Business Research. 
The largest volume published since the annual "Florida 

Income and Wealth: Florida's $75.5 billion total personal 
income in 1979 was 3.9 percent of the U.S. total. Sarasota Tourism and Recreation: Florida ranked second only to New 

Abstract" first came out in 1967, this year's 695-page edition County's $9,310 per capita personal income in 1978 was highest York in number of foreign tourist arrivals In 1978. 
includes the most recent data about population, housing, in- In the state, while Union County's $3,655 was lowest, Health: Florida's 197910 total of 50,347 general hospital beds 
dustry, elections, personal income, employment, power and Employment: 	Services, 	mining 	and 	miscellaneous 

provided 5.45 beds for every thousand residents. 
energy, banking and many other components of Florida life, 

New information from the most recent five-year economic 
categories led in average monthly employment in Florida in 
1978 and 1979, with 693,900 persons working in this sector in 1978 

Government and Elections: On Feb. 9, 1980, there were 
2,753,016 	registered 	Democrats in 	Florida 	and 	1,203,009 

census on manufacturers, wholesale and retail trade, and and 752,800 in 1979. Retail trade was next with 662,100 em- registered Republicans. 
services industries is compared to 1972 census data, 

A section on quality of life compares social indicators such 
ployed in 1978 and 707,100 in 1979. 

Agriculture: Cash receipts for all farm commodities in 
Law Enforcement: Baker and Walculla counties led the state 

as employment, earnings, community health, natural en- Florida in 1978 totalled $3.2 billion. Fruits and nuts accounted 
in percentage of cleared (solved) crimes in 1979, with 61.3 and 
58.5 percent rates, respectively. vironment, savings and school enrollment in Florida, other for 48 percent of the $2.3 billion cash receipts reported for 

Sunbelt states and other populous states, crops, while meat animals topped the livestock products list. Economic Indicators: 	The Florida unemployment rate 
Twelve computer maps give at-a-glance information on such Forestry: Duval County led the state in total forest products dropped to 4.9 percent in March and 4.8 percent In April 1980, 

things as the distribution of persons 65 and older, per capital income with $407.8 million in 1977,, according to preliminary figures.  
personal income, crime rates, market regions and countywide 
millage rates. 

Construction: Building permits were issued for 98,979 single. Quality of Life: Eleven percent of Florida's families were 

The new abstract provides some 50 more pages of statistical 
family units and 74652 multifamily units in 1979, up from 1978's 
figures of 93,457 and 60,203, respectively. 

below the poverty level in 1975, compared with 20.4 percent In 

tables than the 1979 edition, which was the largest to that date. 
It is available from the University Presses of Florida, 15 N.W. 

Manufacturing: Employment in manufacturing in Florida 
increased 

Mississippi and 8.3 percent in Virginia among other Sunbelt 
states. Eleven Sunbelt states showed a higher percentage of 

15th Street, Gainesville 32603 at $11.50 for the paperback 
4.3 percent between 1972 and 1977, with the number 

of employees descreasing between those two years in Dixie, 
poverty families than Florida and only three showed a lower 
percentage 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT — 

Longwood's Anne Sullivan 
Named Mary Kay Director 

Anne Sullivan of Longwood has earned appointment 
as sales director of the independent field marketing 
organization of Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., it was an-
nounced by Mary Kay Ash, chairperson of the board of 
the Dallas-based firm, 

Ms. Sullivan, who became a beauty consultant in 
October 1978, joins a group of almost 1,600 other 
directors who coordinate and aid the efforts of over 
70,000 independent beauty consultants who are actively 
selling and demonstrating Mary Kay products 
throughout the United States, its territories, Canada, 
Australia, and Argentina. 

Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., since its founding in 
September 1963, has evolved from a small regional 
cosmetics firm to a fully-integrated manufacturer and 
distributor of skin care, cosmetics and hair care 
products. 

Firm Names Regional Head 
Sally Fausnight will be relocating from Unlontown, 

Ohio, to Central Florida at the end of this month to 
become a regional sales director for Creative 
Expressions. 

Fausnight will be traveling in Florida, Georgia and 
Alabama bringing to Creative Expressions consultants 
her experience in teaching needlework and 
salesmanship. 

A Sanford consultant, Shirley Dreifuerst, said that 
since Creative Expressions has grown from one con-
sultant to over 300 consul tants in Florida In two years, 
Fausnight's experience and knowledge "will be 
greatly appreciated by all consultants." 

Home Builders Course Set 
The Home Builders Association of Mid-Florida Is 

sponsoring a five-week pre-apprenticeship training 
course in the Electrical trade. The program is a 
combination of classroom instruction and practical 
application with trainees receiving job placement 
assistance upon successfully completing the 200-how 
course, Classes are scheduled from Feb. 18 through 
March 20. 

For applications, apply to Home Builders 
Association of Mid-Florida, 6 N. Lake Formosa 
Drive, Orlando. 
The applicants must be 18, be a high school graduate, 

have good health, own transportation and desire for a 
career in the trade. 

Phone 898.7664 for further information. 

Sterchis Net Sales Drop 
Net sales of Sterchi Bros. Stores Inc., for December 

were $5.7 million, reflecting a $135,042 or 2.3 percent 
decline from sales of $5.8 million recorded last 
December. 

While Slerchi's Decemb so,. pe4 slightly, the 
home furnishings chain enjoyed the second largest 
month in its 92-year history, surpassed only by last 
December's performance, according to C.A. Terrell, 
chairman and president. 

Sales for the first 10 months of the company's fiscal 
year were $40,298,716 or 4.18 percent below sales of 
$42,057,631 for the period last year. 

Sterchi Bros. Stores, Inc., a homefurnishings chain 
of 75 stores, operates in eight southeastern states. Its 
stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. 

State Jobless Rate 5.8% 
The unemployment rate for Florida during the fourth 

quarter of 1980 averaged 5.8 percent (not seasonally 
adjusted ), according to Donald M. Cruse, regional 
conimissioner for the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. 
Department of Labor, in Atlanta. The fourth quarter 
ra te was 1.1 percentage points below the third quarter 
rate due to a decline in the number of job losers 
(persons who lost their jobs because of layoffs and 
terminations) and a drop in the number of new and 
reentrants to the labor force (persons seeking work 
without current work experience). The quarterly rate 
(not seasonally adjusted ) averaged 5.2, 5.8, and 8.9 
percent, respectively, during the first, second, and 
third quarters of 1980. The fourth quarter rate of 5.8 
percent was unchanged from the fourth quarter ra te in 
1979. 

On an annual basis, the average unemployment rate 
for Florida in 1960 was 5.9 percent. The 1980 annual 
average 	slightly below the 1919 rate of 8.0 percent. 

Nationally, the average rate of unemployment for 
the fourth quarter in 1980 was 7 percent (not seasonally 
adjusted ) - 1.2 percentage points above that for 
Florida. The 1980 annual average rate o17.1 percent for 
the United States was also 1.2 percentage points above 
the Florida rate. During the year the national rate has 
consistently remained higher than the rate for Florida. 

Brucellosis Tests Increase 
Testing and vaccination activities have Increased 

substantially during the first three months of the ac-
celerated program to eradicate the cattle disease 
brucellosis, Florida Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner has announced. 

A quarterly report released Wednesday showed the 
number of cattle tested up 57 percent and calfhood 
vaccination up 94 percent since the eradication 
program was officially accelerated on Oct. I. There is 
an even more dramatic Increase of 71 percent among 
cattle tested on the farm or ranch where the area 
testing program Is concentrating. 

High Prime Hurts Housing 
High mortgage and prime interest rates for the 

second time thIs year are choking off new home sales 
and production, setting the stage for a double dip 
recession in the nation's housing industry lasting far 
into the second quarter of 1981, according to Merrill 
Butler, president of the National Association of Home 
Builders. 

In his y*ar-end assessment of the state of the home 

building industry In 1980 and his predictions of what's 
to come in 1981, Butler said that the Federal Reserve 
Hoard's continuing at tempt to control inflation by 
holding down the money supply through high interest 
rates has put housing into desperate straits. 

Fourth quarter 1* performance has been better 
than expected, largely due to outstanding corn.' 
mlt.ments of mortgage money — about $19 billion worth 
In October, compared to $11 billion in the spring when 
the starts rate bottomed out at 906,000 units. 

"Tragically, we are in for a precipitous drop," 
Butler cautioned. 
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ho-Tech Dental Studio 
owners howard 
Brandwelr (left) and 
Charles Tisehier 
(right) show Dr. Earl 
Weldon, president of 
the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Corn. 
merc'e, some of the 
crowns and bridge 
work done at the 
recently opened 
studio. The studio Is lo-
cated 

o
cated at 2200 N. 
French Ave., Sanford. 
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Id Photo by Tom Nsti.I 
A television crew from WMFE-TV. Channel 24, Thursday, takes a look at "affordable housing" 
visits Sanford's Cardinal Industries Wed. and will feature the modular home, motel and 
iiesday, taping a segment for the public apartment firm and what they are doing to help 
television's weekly news magazine "Florida solve the housing problem, according to Chris 
Focus," The program, which will air at N p.m. Dudley, the show's producer. 

Don Knight (left) of 
Knight's Shoe Store re-
ceives 

e
ceives his Rainbow 
Weekend Certificate 
from Eugene Gregory, 
president of Gregory 
Lumber, Inc., Sanford. 
Knight was the winner 
of a Hilton Weekend 
Trip In the recent Fall 
Home Value Days 
Sweepstakes, sponsor-
ed by the National Re-
tail Hardware Associ-
ation and Gregory 
Lumber True Value 
Hardware. Knight and 
his wife will soon enjoy 
an expense-paid week-
end at the Hilton Inn of 
their choice, 

Cassettes Give 
Pleasant Sound 

You can tape a lecture, record an interview or make music-
to-go for under $40 with a portable cassette recorder. And, 
while such small and relatively unsophisticated machines will 
hardly provide concert hail sound, they can be practical and 
pleasing. 

To learn what these recorders can do, Consumer Reports 

engineers tested 15 models ranging in price from $40 to $60, 
plus one special model that lists for $130. (Most are also 
available at a discount.) 

If tone quality is a critical consu,ration, the engineers 
concluded that you may be better off buying a good 

monophonic portable radio-cassette recorder; in a blindfold 
-oie of. 	cStcd -mt.tie..atched'thcr4.died pWLdble 

radlo.easaette recorder unit. 
All of the recorders were surprisingly good at eliminating 

flutter, the wavering in pitch that stems from mechanical 
Imperfections in the recorder. None had a problem with speed 
accuracy. 

The Sony TCM757, GE 35105 and GE 35154 models offered the 
most favorable signal-to-noise ratio, which is important if you 
are plannhg to record low-level sounds and want to eliminate 
undesired noise. Overall, the Sears 21676 and the GE 35105 
were judged best tnt tone quality. The GE 35154, the Toshiba 
KT 1500 and the lower-rated Craig JiOl produced the lowest 
distortion - unwanted overtones — when recording. 

Anyone who has ever used a portable recorder or any other 
product that works on battery power knows that a battery can 
wear out at just the wrong time. The real question is, how 
much energy will be required by the recorder you buy? If the 
answer is a lot, you could be in for frequent and costly cell 
replacements. To avoid surprises, look for a recorder that has 
a battery or light meter. 

Other controls and features vary from model to model. For 
example, cue-review lets you switch from tape-playing to fast-
forward or rewind without stopping. That makes it easier to 
find a specific part of the tape, as does a numerical tape 
counter. 

For a special reprint of Consumer Union's test of com-
puterized thermostats and another subject send 50 cents plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped envelope to CONSUMERS, P.O. 
Box 461, Radio City Station, New York, NY 10019. Be sure to 
ask for the reprint on computerized thermostats. 

Pause control, tone control and Jacks that allow d.c 
operation with a $10 adapter and cable are other useful 
features found on some models. The Norwood XLP can record 
or play cassettes eight times longer than the other recorders, 
which is handy for listening to recorded literature. Its cost, 
though, is $130. 

Of the three lop models tested by Consumer Reports, the GE 
35105 (about $43) was the cheapest, offering virtually the same 
performance as the top-rated Sears 21676 (about $49) and the 
Sony TCM757 (about $55). 

Treasury Lists 
Bonds Schedule 

Special To The Herald 
Consumers may have heard varying reports concerning 

changes that have occurred in the Savings Bonds Program. 
The U.S. Treasury Department has said all the Series E Bonds 
they may now own are still earning interest. 

The Treasury Department has advised that Series E Bonds 

bought between May 1941 and April 1952 wIll earn interest for a 
full 40 years after their respective issue data. No bond will 
stop earning interest before May 1981, at the earliest. 

However, it is not necessary to redeem Series E Savings 
Bonds which consumers presently hold, Series E Bond owners 
may exchange their bonds at current redemption values for 
current-Income Series HH Bonds up to one year after the 
Series E Bonds have reached their final maturity. The federal 
income tax on the interest on Series E Bonds submitted for 
aich an exchange need not be paid until the Series }IH Bonds 
are cashed or reached their final maturity (10 years after 
purchase), whichever comes first. 

The accompanying chart will help in determining the 
maturities of bonds: 

DATE OFI&SUE DATEOFMATURITY CURRENT LIFE OFBOND 
May lO4l. Apr l9sl MaylV8I-A!rl992 	0ye*rs 
May 1952- Jan l7 	Janl99l-Sepl996 	39 years, $ months . 
Feb 1957. May lg 	Jan l9O6- Apr l991 	38yean,11mo,j' 
Junl9S9-Noy19 	Mar 1fl7-Aug 2003 	ll years, 9 months . 

Dec 1965-May 1969 Dec 1992 .,May 1996 	27 years 
Jun l. Nov i 	Aprl9O5-Sepl999 	25 yens, 10mcmt) 
Dec l9n-Decl,79 	Decl998.DeclO4 	25 years 
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I . Hostages At Air 	Awaiting Flight; 
By DAVID COWELL 	

hostages would be flown to Algiers after United Press International 	 •.•. 	. '- .'- 

	 a refueling stop in Turkey. The captives  A last minute hitch today apparently 	 .. 	
- 	 were then to be shuttled to Wiesbaden by DAY 443 delayed the release of the 52 American 	

- 1 	two U.S. Air Force Nightingale C-9 hostages from Tehran. 	 :. 	
,., 	 hospital planes on their way to Algiers. Iran formally agreed to free the 	

, 	 "I; 	The agreement ending the crisis that Americans on the 443rd day of their 	', 	 - 	
undermined Carter's administration and captivity in exchange for $9 billion in 	 '! 
and inflamed Americans was signed in 	 Health Of Hos tages 'Goc)c!' fiozen assets. President Carter an- 	 - - 

	 Algiers and Tehran. 
The two Algerian Boeing 727s were 

nounced the U.S. agreement and 

	! .. 

	

loaded with oranges, fruit juice and 	United Press International 	The tests were conducted by six 	The unedited tape, which Iran began 

remained in the White house awaiting an 	 11 

end to the dramatic 141 -month crisis. 	 ' - 	 sandwiches during a stopover in Ankara, 	Iranian television today transmitted 	Algerian doctors sent specifically to transmitting by satellite about 10 a.m. Officials at Tehran's Mehrabad Air- 	 't 	 Turkey, before going to Tehran to pick up 	to the West a video tape of some of the Tehran to examine the Americans. 	EST, showed the hostages receiving port said the hostageswerebeing readied 	 ' Z 7. 	-. 	
- '' 	 the hostages. 	 52 American hostages receiving 	A spokesman for the Algerian electrocardiograms. for departure aboard two Air Algerie 727 	 .. 	

-. 	 Carter, who personally phoned the 	medical tests, including dcc- Embassy In Tehran sa id the doctors 	The doctors were assisted by Iranian airliners. At Ankara Airport, military 	 .,' ?•_ 	
families of the hostages to pass on details 	trocardiograms, in anticipations of 	found the Americans "appear in good nurses wearing the traditional chadour officials said they expected the planes to 	 ' 	

- of the feverish negotiations, opened 	their release. 	 health." 	 Moslem head covering. enter Turkish air space "shortly." 	 , 	 . •.' .. champagne with his family and closest At 11:45 a.m. EST, a Tehran airport 	 . 	." 
, 	 / 	aides for a private celebration. official confirmed to UP! by telephone to 	 '.. 	 President-elect Ronald Reagan, who HotelLa 	

.. 	Readied InWiesbaden London that the planes could depart later 	
.. 	 discussed the crisis with the president this evening despite darkness. He said 	 Sunday, said as far as he knew, the 	WIESBADEN. West Germany (UP!) team were a clear signal that at least little as $4 per night and are reim- 

dark for domestic flights despite Iran's 
Mehrabad Airport remained open after 	 agreement preserved the nation's honor. 	

- Military officials were clearing out a some of the 52 hostages would be flown bursed. 
war with Iraq. 	 After a nearly 	The Algerian government announced 	"ghetto hotel" next to the Wiesbaden to West Germany. 	 "What Is normally a ghetto hotel is the agreement at a news conference 	U.S. Air Force hospital today for the 	Military sources said scores of ser- suddenly going to be transformed into Earlier, a French news agency report 	all-night vigil 	during which a Foreign Office official 	arrival of a State Department hostage vicemen and their families were being posh living quarters for some of the top said the planes had taken off, but a White read three documents totaling 20 pages 	treatment team headed by former evicted from the 550-bed Amelia people in government," said one ex- House spokesman said, "We have 	 that had been initialed and signed by 	Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 	Earharl hotel to make room for the serviceman. nothing to confirm that. 	 waiting for 	Tehran and then flown to Algiers for 	Time team was assembled in specialty teams, 	 The U.S. Army, which took over Confusion surrounded the whereabouts 	 initialing and signing by Deputy 	Washington Sunday night awaiting 	Families of the 14 hostages already operation of the hotel from the Air of the hostages. Some reports said the documents covering Secretary of State Warren Christopher. 	final word on an agreement that would released by Iran stayed at the hotel. Force seven years ago, kept a disco they were at the airport while other said 	 Under the agreement, the United 	free the 52 American hostages held in But military sources said hostage operating in the hotel despite a number they were not. One report said that the 	the agreement to 	States pledged to "restore the Financial 	Iran for the 443rd day. 	 relatives this time were being of rape cases reported in the area of the hostages might have to spend another 	 position of Iran insofar as possible to that 	An advance party of medical experts "strongly discouraged" from traveling dance hail. night in Tehran because the airport 	be signed in 	which existed prior to Nov. 14, 1979," 	arrived at Lindsey Air Station in to Wiesbaden. 	 At least one room of the hotel has closes after dark. 	 when and estimated $8 billion in Iranian 	Wiesbaden during the weekend. A 	Reporters were barred from the top been boarded with plywood because of Departure of the hostages apparently 	Tehran and 	assets were frozen. 	

select group of psychiatrists, floors of the pink and white high-rise a fire that blackened several walls. was held up by a delay in definite news "In this context," the agreement 	psychologists, dentists and physicians hotel, which is less than 200 yards from Another was closed for health reasons. about the transfer of the Iranian assets, dispatched to Alçiers, continued, "the United States commits 	was placedo 	tWt.r-"n. the Wtesbd:n Air Fo'e.'.pltaL 	The location of the hotel, however, Is - - ''"'.uurces said TehrrWTi".,aitlflg 	- itself to ensuir- thu 1I ff!W",. tree 	The arrival of the medical officers 	The Amelia Earhart normally houses Ideal for the visiting offIcials. 'flay can Algeria's confirmation about the funds 	President Carter 	transfer of all Iranian assets within Its 	and the moves by the State Department transient military personnel 	as walk to the nearby hospital In minutes, transfer before actually putting the 	 jurisdiction." 
Carter Friday ordered the transfer of Americans aboard the aircraft. 	 (above), looking 	gold bullion and cash reserves to the U.S. officials in Washington said a 	

Bank of England for immediate transfer 	 Families Relieyv,ed, Jubilan t hitch apparently developed over Iran"s 	somber and weary to an escrow account held by Algeria on failure to make arrangements with the 
Bank of England to set up an escrow 	 behalf of Iran. 	 United Press International 	Lee and his wife, Hazel, said they mening said, "No, I just got up at 3 
account for the transferred Iranian 	 delivered a 	One U.S. official said military spare 	Guarded optimism gave way to finally will allow themselves to believe (a.m. CST). I thought about It but I 
assets. parts that were in the pipeline when 	unbridled relief today for time families the 443-day ordeal is over, 	 have to wake up a little bit to do that." 

statement 	Carter froze Iranian assets were In- 	of the 52 American hostages with the 	"I really think it Is unbelievable," 	In Krakow, Mo., the family of hostage Chief Iranian hostage negotiator 	 volved in the hostage deal, but he 	news Iran had agreed to free the said Lee, whose son, Gary, was among Marine Sgt, Rodney "Rocky" Sick- Bezhad Nabavi wasted no time in 	
"We have now 	declined to elaborate. 	 captives, 	 time captives. "But, yes, I can believe it mann opened a bottle of champagne. "strongly denying" Iran had negotiated 	 The announcement of the long-sought 

eakness. We 	 "Oh my God! Oh my God! I can't now. I'm satisfied. I feel great ex. William Kimme, a spokesman for the from a position of w 	" 
managed to rub in the dirt the nose of the 	 reached an 	agreement came with about 31 hours left 	believe it!" cried Agnes Moorehead citement and satisfaction and thank- Sickmann family, said, "They are in the Carter administration and capped 	Kennedy, 73, of New York. She is the fulness that it is just about over. 	Jubiliant about what is going on." world's biggest oppressor and super- 	

t with 	10 days of frantic negotiations carried on 	mother of Moorehead Kennedy, a State 	"It is over really, but we still want to 	Matti Jones of Detroit, whose power," he said on a Tehran radio phone- 	agreemen 	mainly through Algiers. 	 Department economic and commercial see Gary on a plane and hear his voice, husband, Charles, is the only black in program, "thus forcing it to submit to 	 Christopher signed the agreement, 	officer taken captive in the U.S. I feel thankful to God. 	 hostage, said she and her four children the 	demands of our 11ajlis 	Iran which will 	drafted In English, Farsi and French, 	Embassy takeover in Tehran 14 months 	"My prayer now is that these men were "simply overjoyed." (parliament)." 	 while seated at a long table. 	 ago. 	 and women will leave behind in Iran all 	"Well, we're very, very happy," she 
said the words that have eluded his ad- 	 Mohammed Benhalya, Christopher sai

I'm
At 4:58 a.m. EST, President Carter 	result, I believe , in 	Turning to Algerian Foreign Minister 	"I can't believe! l' so filled with their hatred, resentment and bitterness said. "There Is good news this morning. 

ministration during his entire last year in 	 happiness I can't believe it! We've and come home with a new attitude to This Is the first time (our) hopes were 
office: "We have now reached an 	the freedom of 	he conveyed "the abiding appreciation of 	waited so long. I'm too happy to talk." face life, 	 really realized. It's marvelous." the American people for all Algeria had 	"I'm very glad this happened 	"I really feel pure joy now and it's 	A spokesman for the suburban agreement with Iran which will result, I 	our American 	(tone to get the hostage deal concluded." 	finmilly," said Earl Graves of Flagstaff, been a while since I felt that," Mrs. I4N Detroit family of hostage Joseph Subick believe, in the freedom of our U.S. 	 It was Christopher's ninth straight day 	Ariz., the son of hostage John Graves. said. 	 Jr. said the 24-year-old hostage's hostages." hostages" he said, In Algiers and he said at the signing that 

Preparations were made for Carter to Graves said he had no plans to travel 	Richard Ilermening of Cudahy, Wis., parents "believe for the first time it's he had gone virtually without sleep in the 	to Germany to meet his father but was almost speechless after hearing the real thing." fly to Wiesbaden, West Germany, to 	 last 48 hours, 	 planned to wait until the captives arrive the good news. greet the returning hostages. 	 freed as soon as Algeria "officially in- 	The State Department immediately 	in Washington. 	 "I don't know what to say except that 	"They're tremendously thrilled "- 
- 

, 	- "Following the release of our hostages, forms us that our deposits and gold began notifying the families of the 	"It's going to be three or four days at I'm glad it has finally come to an end, 	said Frank GaaI. "It has been a
tremendously long ordeal. I'm very then we will unfreeze and transfer to the confiscated by the U.S. government have hostages of the imminent release of their 	least," he predicted. 	 said Hermnening, father of Kevin Iranians a major part of the assets which been deposited in a third country's kin, who spent two Thanksgivings, two 	Jeff Needham of Bellevue, Neb., Ilermening. "It's only a matter of hours much thrilled too. I couldn't be more were frozen by me when the Iranians central bank on the Algerian govern- Christmases, and two New Years' 	 thrilled than if It was a member of my brother of hostage Paul Needham, now before they're on a plane and flying seized our Embassy compound and took ment's account," 	 holidays in captivity, 	 exclaimed, "This is it. It's all over," out." 	 own family."  our hostages." 	 "Oh my God! Oh my God! I can't 	Statements from the White House, the 

There were no figures in the an- believe it! I'm so filled with happiness," Iranians and the Algerian 	
after the State Department called his 	Hermenlng sat all day Sunday with a 	In conununities across the country ,  mediators 	family about 4:15 a.m. EST to tell them bottle of champagne on a table in front Sunday, relatives and friends of the - nouncements of the agreement today. Agnes Moorehead Kennedy, 73, said in Sunday and early today had indicated a 	of the latest developments, 	 of him, waiting for word. Asked hostages gathered for prayers and But between $8.2 billion and $9 billion in New York on learning that her son, a final solution was only hours away. 	In Pasadena, Calif., the Rev. Earl whether he had opened it yet, tier- celebrations. Iran's assets were frozen Nov. 14, 1979. State Department economic and com- 	"The final moment is now ap- 

Last Tuesday, Iran's parliament em- mercial officer, could be freed in a proaching, and for Iran the hostage issue 
powered the government to conclude nwtter of hours. 	 is over," Nabavi said. 

	 Some Leaders Condemn Iran negotiations to swap the hostages for $6.6 	 Time last snag apparently was tran- 
billion in assets unencumbered by legal 	Reached by UPI, the Algerian em- slating the document into English, 
claims, while allowinl international hussy in Tehran said the hostages were French and Farsi. 	 United Press International 	to the crisis, government officials said 	"Egypt welcomes this new arbitration on an additional $2.2. billion examined today by six Algerian doctors 	Members of an American task force, 	World leaders praised the accord to In Paris. 	 development in the hostage problem more. This gives a total figure of $8.8 and found to be "in good health." 	mainly medical personnel, began 	free the American hostages in Iran 	They said France firmly condemned 	and hopes it will have positive reflec. billion before any Iranian past-due loans 	Iran agreed to free the hostages in arriving in Wiesbaden Sunday. 	 today, but some condemned Iran for the 1979 seizure of the U.S. Embassy tions on American-Iranian relations are deducted. 	 return for the release of billions of dollars 	In communities across the United 	abusing international law by taking and and cooperated with European Com- and the general situation in this The formal agreement between the in its assets frozen by the United States 10 States, relatives and friends of the 	holding the captives. Others moved mu.,ity members in calling repeatedly 	region," he told UP!. United States and Iran was announced by days after the embassy was seized, 	hostages gathered to pray and celebrate 	immediately to restore normal for liberation of the Americans. 	Norway announced the removal of Algerian go-betweens on the 443rd day of 	It was believed that the White House as hope turned to rejoicing. 	 relations with Iran. 	 In Cairo, where there also had been economic sanctions against Iran, d. the crisis that began when the U.S. would at some point transmit a coded 	"I tell you, I've never seen so many 	In a long telephone conversation with outspoken condemnation of the hostage fective upon release of the hostages. Embassy in Tehran was seized by message to the Bank of England to people crying for joy," said Bill Potoka, 	President Carter, French President affair, Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan 	"The world has one less dangerous gunwielding militants on Nov. 4, 1979. 	transfer some of the assest,s into mayor of Mount Pleasant, Pa., where 300 	Valery Giscard d'Estaing expressed his All said Egypt welcomed the release conflict," said Prime Minister Odvar Behzad Nabavi, Iran's chief hostage Algeria's account. 	 people prayed for the release of hostage 	satisfaction over the happy conclusion agreement. 	 Nordli. negotiator, said the Americans would be 	An Algerian spokesman said 	Jerry Miele, Jr., a resident of the town. 

TODAY 	 County Imposes Ban On Outside Burning 	:. 
Action Reports ................... IA Editorial ........................4A 	 ByBRDTSMITH 	 The ban will continue until current "tinder box" 	said he had seen no figures on the number of acre. in. Around The Clock ................4A Horoscope ....................... 4B 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 conditions abate. Exactly how long that could be is 	valved, but estimated the fires covered more than 10 Bridge ...........................48 	Hospital .........................IA 	Drought-like conditions, killing frosts and an 	unknown, Kaiser said. 	 acres. 
Classified Ads .............. .. 28-38 Nation ...........................3* 	epidemic of brush fires have caused the Seminole 	Weather forecasters say they expect dry weather for 	Seminole was not the only area hard hit by w1M Comics ..........................48 Ourselves ........................18 	County Department of Public Safety to impose a ban on 	the next several days with no significant rain likely 	driven brush fires. Sunday night, about 20 fire. war Crossword ....................... 4B Sports ........................ 5A4A 	all outside burning for an indefinite period, 	 until late next week. 	 raging throughout the four-county central Florida ares1 Dear Abby .......................lB Television .......................lB 	Gary Kaiser, department director, said the ban 	The dry conditions, created by a lack of rain dating 	the largest being a 2,000-acre blaze in the St. Job" Deaths ..........................IA' Weather ......................... IA 	covers burning of trash or leaves, land clearing by 	back to last summer, as well as recent killing frosts 	River marshes of Brevard County south 01 Melbourne, Dr. Lamb .......................48 World ...........................2* 	burning, "or any fire not set in an enclosed container." 	which have left much vegetation dead and drying, 	John Clayton, fire dispatcher with the State Forestry In othe words, "we've cut down just about resulted In a rash of weekend fires. 	 Division in Orlando, said most of the fires in Sem eh Inaugural Gala Begins Tonight ... Page 3A 	everythij but outside barbecuing," Kaiser said. 	Kaiser said flames broke out Sunday in several areas Brevard, Orange, and Osceola counties have brokwi M4 Persons violating the ban will be subject to criminal of the county off Eden Park Road, behind the Green near developed areas, but none have caused eztemv _________ 	

prosecution. 	 Acres campground and near Forest City Road. Kaiser property damage. 
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WORLD 
I Orr: War On Poverty Must Continue 

IN BRIEF 
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NATION 

Begin Dissolves Government; 

Calls New Elections July 7 
JERUSALEM (UPI) — The government of Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin became the first Israeli 
government In history to move to dissolve Itself, 
calling for early elections July 7, but the opposition 
Labor Party says the proposed election date is not soon 
enough. 

Begin's Cabinet decided Sunday to ask parliament to 
dissolve itself and set elections for July 7 — more than 
four months ahead of schedule. 

Begin's parliamentary coalition has been slashed 
from a high of 7$ of the 120 Knesset votes, to only 56 
members — three short of a majority. 

Inaugural Gala 

Begins Tonight IN BRIEF 

Eight Cabinet Designees 
May Be Approved Today 

AREA DEATHS 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Eight more designated 
members of Ronald Reagan's Cabinet are In line to win 
approval by Senate committees today, setting the 
stage for confirmation by the full Senate on or shortly 
after Inauguration Day. 

Six other nominees already have won committee 
approval and the full Cabinet, with the exception of 
Lab'jr Secretary-designate Raymond Donovan , ap-
pears ready to take office this week. 

Facing committee votes today are John Block, 
agriculture secretary; Caspar Weinberger, defense; 
Andrew Lewis, transportation; Malcolm Bald.rige, 
commerce; Donald Regan, treasury; Richard Sch-
weiker, health and human services; William Brock, 
special trade representative; and David Stockman, 
budget director. 

Massive Star Discovered 
MADISON, Wis. (UP!) — Astronomers were not 

particularly impressed at first with Star R 136a and its 
faint blue light. Now, however, they believe It is the 
biggest star known to man - 3,500 times larger than 
the sun. 

Because astronomers had long thought a heavenly 
body of such size was impossible, the massive star - 
known only by its catalog number - has scientists 
questioning age-old theories about our sun and starts. 

"It's not a particularly impressive star to the eye," 
says astronomy Professor Joseph P. Cassinelli, one of 
three scientists who announced their discovery last 
week at the American Astronomical Society meeting In 
Albuquerque, N.M. "It's not until you make ob-

servations with satellites and other things like that 
before you realize that it's in fact a very impressive 
object." 

Astronomers had thought a heavenly body this size 
impossible. Cassinelli said. But their observations defy 
the theories. Despite its massive size, the star is visible 
only with a telescope and only from the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

Keys To Happiness Cited 
WASHIN(;TON (UP!) — Americans think good 

health, a happy family life and peace of mind are the 
most important ingredients in assessing the quality of 
their lives, says a new government report. 

The study, "Social Indicators III," also said most 
Americans rate themselves as "very satisfied" with 
the overall quality of their lives, as measured by those 
and other factors. 

The nearly 600-page report, containing thousands of 
statistical tidbits, was prepared by the Census Bureau 

- ead Sunday by the Coinn:er'c Z.eparL'ner.t. 

Mayors Debate Local Needs 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The nation's mayors, un-

decided whether the Miami riots represent the "tip of 
the Iceberg for the 80s," are wondering out loud what to 
expect from the economy, tax revolts and the Rejagan 
administration. 

In a fiery speech at the end of the first full day of the 
midwinter Conference of Mayors Sunday, Milwaukee 
Mayor Henry Maier rejected calls for further cutbacks 
in city services. 

Pounding the lectern with his fist, Maier said, "We 
have city after city on the verge of collapse," because 
services have been cut back too far already. 

Citing the Miami riots as "a total protest of urban 
conditions," Maier said the real meaning of the 
disturbance was "virtually ignored." 

"Well, it won't be ignored," said Maier, "if we have a 
repeat, as I think we very well may have, of what we 
saw in the 160s. This Is only the tip of the iceberg for the 
'80s." 

St. Petersburg, Fla., Mayor Corinne Freeman, a 
Republican, disagreed with Maier, a Democrat: "I 
think that the taxpayer has borne a terrible burden. 
Government is too big," 

Mummy Woman's Mother 
MASSILLON, Ohio (UP!) — A woman was com-

mitted to a mental hospital for keeping the mummified 
body of her mother for 10 months on her living room 
couch. 

Perry Township Police Chief Addison Woods said 
officers discovered the body of Lena Marry, 88, on her 
daughter's living room couch. 

The daughter, Helen Merry, 60, of Perry Township, 
was committed to a mental hospital late Friday. 

Woods said police went to the house Friday when 
Helen Merry's brother, Jim Harris, told them his sister 
would not let him into the house and that he had not 
seen her for almost a year. 

"The house was In disarray and had no heat or 
electricity. We then went into the living room and on 
the couch was the laid out the body of a mummified 
woman covered up to the chest," Wood said. 

He said Helen Merry was asked about the body on the 
couch and replieth "It's a voodoo doll. I don't know 
where my mother is." 

Not Paid, Inmates Complain 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) — A task force seeking 

ways to reform the criminal justice system says one of 
the foremost complaints of inmates is that they don't 
get paid for work they do while behind bars. 

Vance Arnett, executive director of the Governor's 
Task Force on Criminal Justice System Reform, says 
the prisoners suggest If they were paid a small salary 

for work in the laundry, tag plants, the farm and other 
prison industrires, it would end the "barter and trade" 
system and minimize the victimization of the weak by 
the strong in the jails. 

"It's not that unusual," Arnett said in a weekend 
interview. 
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Herald Photo by Torn Net,,'i 	)!1%'('Iitiofl s-i ii at thi' vir 
State Rep. llot)hy Bralltiey. It-Longwood, and his 	least Ituntiy deserves to ii..- 
wife Patti pack tlit'ii' tai liii' a tiiI to (lit' airpol-t 	i'tned, ;iiid iku snt&'s' 

Saturday. Their dt'st iil:lI ion — 	tilt' l{t'agall 	Ills C8St' is an &'xc'lhtut 
ma uguration, (II COUFS('. 	 t'xiiijdt' (if 	liv i 'sb 

should lie placeil ti 

illt'4h18. 

Sunday more than 20,000 Republica 
revelers jammed a r.'ception hosted by 33 € 

the nation's governors. 
The new first family attended anothe 

round of private parties and two candleligh 
dinners and three concerts at the Kenned 
Center, featuring the biggest names ii 
American opera, ballet and orchestra. 
Despite the social whirl, Reagan and Bus i 

kept a careful watch on developments in th 
Iranian hostage crisis. "Oh, I pray you'rt 
right," Reagan said when he was told of 
news bulletin saying the hostage crisis wa 
over. 

The celebration was launched Saturda 
night as 12,000 people gathered at the Uncoli 
Memorial in freezing temperatures for a hug i 
fireworks display and a ceremony leaturini 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and the Arm 
Band. 

In the first sad note, Michael Kelpy, 65, m 
National Park Service employee, was kilIet 
when scaffolding designed to hold Saturdal 
night's fireworks collapsed shortly before tin 
ceremony. 

The inaugural hoopla is falling on deaf ear 
In a city that overwhelming supportet 
President Carter. 

A ball scheduled for the Baltimore Illltoi 
Tuesday has fallen far short of its goal of 1,00i 
tickets, with only 245 tickets sold by Sunday 

Former John Anderson supporter Nei  
Penn, who is organizing the ball, remain 
optimistic that a last minute rush of Reaga: 
supporters will pack the house. 

But Penn faces stiff competition becaus 
Washington is just an hour away. 

WASHINGTON (UN) - Thousands of 
friends and supporters are honoring future 
first lady Nancy Reagan, Vice President-
elect George Bush and his wife Barbara on 
the eve of Ronald Reagan's inauguration. 

With the four-day inaugural celebration 
now in full swing, festivities today include 
receptions honoring the new vice president 
and the two wives. The day concludes with a 
gala concert featuring the biggest names of 
Hollywood. 

Frank Sinatra put together the concert, 
which Johnny Carson will emcee. It will be 
televised by ABC. 

The Reagans, the Bushes and 20,000 guests 
who paid $100 to $150 for the gala, will be 
entertained by a cast that includes Debbie 
Boone, Charlton Heston, Rich Little, Dean 
Martin, Ethel Merman, Chancy Pride, Bob 
Hope and Ben Vereen. 

Earlier, Mrs. Reagan and Mrs. Bush will 
host 6,500 people at a Distinguished Ladles' 
Reception at the Kennedy Center. In the 
afternoon Bush will entertain 15,000 friends 
and supporters at the vice president's 
reception in the Pension Building. 

More than 60,000 joyful Reagan-Bush 
supporters have jammed Washington for the 
inaugural celebration. Area hotels have been 
booked solid for weeks, limousines renting for 
$500 a day have been Imported from as far 
away as Atlanta and every formal morning 
suit in town has been rented. 

The inaugural events climax at noon 
Tuesday — the constitutionally prescribed 
time for Reagan to be sworn In as the 40th 
president of the United States. 

Awards Highlight Ja " cees Week
I reali,t' that thio in ft 

face of the Fii st .\i' eiidiiie: 
but when 	ii put t' 	a 
iII!ISt 	thit' 	Fifth 	'i iiit:i y 
iiit'flt 	II818!1t('''Iilc 	;i 	(I.. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 outstanding persons in the fields of Law Enfor- 	Jaycees have done an outstanding job in the fields of 	trial i. I vt' i:ut to 1,,10 t ith 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 cement, firefighting , education, religion, farming, 	leadership training, personal development and 	Fifth," Attn-an' said 

Jaycee Week, the annual anniversary observance 	public safety and government will be awarded. 	community service. 	 The I :it er, v, ho t .i 

of the U.S. Jaycees, started Sunday in Sanford. 	Senior citizen and humanitarian awards will also be 	The Jaycees attended the ii an:. service in 	telephone with ht:iiid &'t . 

Mike Kyle, president of the Sanford-Seminole 	given, 	 group Sunday at First United Methodist Church of 	fi'w ininthis, ii;i:; t -(;IsiI':L:l\ 

Jaycees, said the week will run until Saturday, Jan. 	The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees and Jayceettes 	Sanford. 	 vtsitt'tl Iii, (3v&ai -ilI iii - - - 
24, and will feature the "Annual Distinguished 	began the week on Saturday with a day of individual 	Tuesday will be Membership Night at the Jaycee 	law school studtiit In i 

	

Service Awards Banquet" honoring Sanford's most development held at the Greater Sanford Chamber 	Building on French Avenue to recruit new mueinliers heavily guni iltd roll . 

outstanding individuals. It will be held at Jerry's 	of commerce building. CPR (Cardiopulmonary 	and acquaint them with the Jaycee program. On 	t;tke'i1 hiimii t'o4r, iii;r',, 

Airport Restaurant. 	 Resuscitation) training was given in the morning 	Wednesday the building will be the site of a Wives' 	and wrifitig tii;tt"ri;l'. 

_'he. Awards Coa1ttee, headed by Emory "Bo".__ followed by a luncheon leadership dyna:tsicscou 	4us"Intion Night and on Thursday, au orientation 	Afruano ;atit it wll 

	

Speir, is actively canvassing churches, businesses, and a "Today's Woman" course for the Jayceettes 	for new members. 	 March betuit- thi' ti 

	

clubs, and organizations to determine which young and a parliamentary procedure coursc for the 	All past presidents of the club with he honored of the seci)n(t 'nut der trial it 

man or woman has contributed the most to the 	Jaycees. 	 Friday at a noon luncheon at the Western Sizzlin' 	1ttd, anti P 1̀`1") 

community during the year and will meet tonight to 	Mayor I ee Moore has proclaimed Jan. 18-24, as 	Steakhouse. 	 Tong as two year:; hi: i 

choose from the nominees. 	 "Jaycee Week" Sanford and asked local 	An organization for developing leadership in case geLs to Ihi, 	ip 

Art Grindle will be the guest speaker for the 	organizations to cooperate in the observance, 	young men, 18-35, the Sanford-&'minole Jaycees courts 
awards banquet which will begin at 6:30 p.m. 	Moore said the purpose of the week is to focus 	group tins 48 members and is presently first In the 	lie 11Ithi('att'(l tlit' ti-dims iii. 

In addition to the nominations from the corn- 	attention on young men and the work they are 	state in the Parade of Clubs in its population 	of death row has taker; i ts itt 

munity for distinguished service awards, the most 	doing, and to emphasize that the Sanford-Seminole 	division, according to Kyle. 	 on his client itlu, iii:,ii. hi' 

General muenthership sneetiuigs are held o the 	way to Florida hum ( ,ilur;ml 

1 	 second and fourth Thursdays and boani ,ileetings 	III .laii 118 ry 	19/8, after 

	

I 	
- 	, 	

The Jayceettes is a similar group lot young 	it Ii ore Is- is; is in thu 	il it 
I 	 on the first and third Thursdays. 	 cS('aI)liili floili 811 	II i. I 

women, who can be either married or siuighv anti (II, 	(lie sl;I i'ic of ;i thu si 

	

I 	 -. 	 i 

~ 	 IsI 	-. 	 not ha e to be married to Jaycees. 	 . - 	
('itt :i itlt - 	Ii. 

'1'h. g,,nf,,r,I.,,,nir,,,h' j:,t,00. tlar,'cI first 	tliauigt'il.' 	•\l r I-aiim 
.-_ .....'............ .-..J ---.-- ------------------ 

	

their population division for their part in the San- 	- ' J tiSt Ii Viii 	Iii II' 

ford Fourth of July celebration. 	 virvinneiit lit''; liviuii: iii I';. 

	

Kyle said the club's goal is to Will the Giessenhier 	tt Ix' t'ti,iiit'l iti-lO i'sm,ji. 

	

Award as the top club In the state lit thestate 	It thiauig''s III'S •ittittidt, 

convention in May. 	 stat'' ol tiiituI, ''iii'''- sl;:h 

	

Kyle received third place in the "Write tip" 	l)('iiUt." 

	

competition. Local Jaycees will he competing on the 	hitimitly, tthiii also uc;tp. 

	

regional level on Feb. 1 in the "Speak-11p'' contest 	from Utah aiithuiiritn's id pi(  

	

and the Spoke competition For first year Jaycees. 	lit' WBS t'.iuivlrtcd '1 kid. 

	

"We are three members short of doubling last 	itapping , I ia.s ht't'i i c'i: ia d'a -d 

year's membership," said Kyle. 	 a SttSl)&-tt in t k' ist a 11;11F 

	

The club sponsors the horseshoe competition each 	ttoteim uiri',iilvcii slay luigs ':1 

	

year in the Golden Age Games and has built five 	W(,ui)e'il ui the wt'st&-riu 

horseshoe pits in Fort Mellon Park. 

The local Jaycees participated in the 2-1-hour 
Ilike-a-thon to raise funds for the Muscular 

Dystorphy Association and held a raffle on a 
television set. 'ilie Jaycees presented community 

AL 

 
A  'l 

service awards to Westgate TV and Celery City 
Printing this week for their help in the November ________________________________ 
television giveaway. —44 

Dreaunwold section to make it easier for the post 	
r • 

One of (lie club's most important community 
projects this year was renumbering homes in the 

C 'L. 

	

office and police and firemen to find a specific 	 it 
Herald Photo by Tom Nehet 	location in the area. They contacted ititlivitluitl 

Mayor Lee P. Moore issues proclamation for Sanford-Seminole Jaycees 	residents with change of address cards and put up 
["resident Mike Kyle (left) declaring Jan. 18-25 Jaycee Week in Sanford. 	 new numbers for them. 

MRS. JANETCOFFMAN MRS. MARY OYLER 
Mrs. Janet M. Coffman, 57,. Mrs. Mary H. Oyler, 59, of 

of Star Route 2, Box 896, E.1, 665 Little 	Wekiva 	Road, 
Eustis, died Saturday at Altamonte 	Springs, 	died 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. Friday at Florida Hospital, 
She was born In West Virginia Orlando. 	Born 	in 	Canton, 
and moved to Sanford from Ohio, she moved to Sanford 
Owe in 1968. from there in 1958 and to 

Survivors include four 5OflS 
Altamonte Springs in 1978. 
Shewas a homemaker and a 

Jerry Wayne Coffman, West member 	of 	St. 	Mary 
Virginia, 	Don 	Coffman, Magdalen Catholic Church, 
Orange City, John Coffman, the Catholic Women's Guild 
Eustis, and Ken Coffman, of and 	the 	Pink 	Ladles at 
North Dakota; one daughter, Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Mrs. Sue Monti, Sanford; 10 Survivors include 	sons, 
grandchildren and one great. William E. Oyler III, Fern 
grandchild. Park; James H. Oyler, Mt. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is Dora; Thomas L. Oyler, 
in charge of arrangements. Maitland, and Patrick T. 

Oyler, Longwood; daughters, 
MRS. GUSSIE RAULERSON Mrs. 	Susan 	Soderbiom, 

Mrs. Gussle L. Raulerson, Altamonte Springs, and Miss 
654, of Lake Harney Road, Sally 	Oyler, 	Sanford; 	one 
Geneva, died Sunday night at brother, 	Paul 	Wernet, 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. Sarasota; one sister, Mrs. Ida 
Born in Umatilla, she had Kuhns, Canton, Ohio, and six 
lived in Geneva for the past 40 grandchildren. 
years. She was a member of Funeral services were held 
the First Baptist Church of this morning at St. Mary 
Geneva. Magdalen 	Catholic 	Church 

She is survived by 	her followed by burial in Glen 
husband, Emmitt Raulerson, Haven 	Memorial 	Park. 
Geneva; two daughters, Mrs. Semoran Funeral Home, 622 
Betty Wade, 	Geneva, 	and W. Semoran Blvd., Altamonte 
Mrs. 	Marie 	Massey, Springs, was in charge of 
Chuluota; two sons, James L arrangements. 
and Winston, both of Geneva; 
two 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Angea Funeral Notices 
'i2. ..uttera, 	Sanford, 	untl _CQ_fFMAW, MRS. JANST N 
Mrs, Eloise Garmont, St Funeral services for Mrs. Janet 
Augustine; brother, RattOrd M. Coltman, 57, 01 Eustla, will be 

Mid 	at 	1 	p.m. 	Tuesday 	at 
Mason, Ocala. Gramkow Funeral Horne chapel 

unison Funeral Home-PA, with the Rev. William Bennett 
Sanford, 	is in charge of officiating. Burial 	'll be In West 

arrangements. 	- -. 
Virginia. Gramkow 	Funeral 
Home, Sanford, In charge. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: An icy snowstorm that clogged 

traffic in Texas and New Mexico was cheered by southwestern 
skiers, and Florida farmers armed with wind machines today 
fought to save their already-damaged crops from the second 
onslaught of freezing temperatures In a week. Travel ad- 
visories were in effect for parts of Texas and neighboring 
sections of New Mexico lilt by a half-foot snow and sleet 
Sunday. 

AREA READINGS (V am.): temperature: 38; overnight 
low: 28; Sunday's high: 60; barometric pressure: 30.21; 
relative humidity: 73 percent; winds: NW at 7 mph, 

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:09 a.m., 
8:26 p.m.; lows, 1:23 a.m., 2:06 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 8:01 am., 8:18 p.m.; lows, 1:14 a.m., 1:59 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 12:34 a.m., 2:22 p.m.; lows, 7:51 a.m., 7:44 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds northwest 10 to 15 knots today becoming 
variable 10 knots tonight and southerly 10 to 15 knots Tuesday. 
Seas 2 to 3 feet. Fair today and tonight with Increasing 
cloudiness on Tuesday. 

AREA FORECAST: — Fair today and tonight then in- 
creasing cloudiness Tuesday. Moderating temperatures. 
Highs In the mid to upper 60.. Low tonight low to mid 405. 
Winds northwesterly 10 mph today becoming variable tonight 
and southerly 10 to 15 mph Tuesday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST: Florida except northwest — 

Mostly cloudy with a chance of rain Wednesday. Clearing 
from the north with a chance of rain continuing central and 
south Thursday. Mostly fair Friday. Lows near 40 extreme 
north to the SOs central and south. Highs In the 60s north and 
7On central and south. - 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SSMINOLIN*MORIAL Sandra-Cling 

HOSPITAL Elsie MacDougall 
JAN. Il Betty M. Prescott, CasWIbirry 

ADMISSIONS Hugh booth, DeBary 
Sanford. Marian 0. 	Koslelnik, Deltona 
Shirley E. Amos Irene Lemnotis, Deftona 
James H. Milson Arthur E. Strauss, Longwood 
Brenda L. Schmidt Carl L. Phillips, Orlando 
Alma A. Richardson, Oviedo DISCHARGES 

DISCHARGES Sanford: 
Sanford: Patricia A. Davis 
Bertha Brooks Matthew J. Falstreeij 
Harold A. Brown Silly Gilchrist Jr. 
Patricia Helms and Baby Girl Roger A. Jim.nez 

and Baby Boy 
Nancy Somers, Cassolberry, Corrsctlon Susan L. Thorpe, Longwood 
Samuel F. KlcklIghter. Orange 

Moto  Luther King Jr. was City 
Stanley Mitchell, Oviedo assassinated on April 4, 1965. 

JAN. 11 A story 	in 	Wednesday's 
Sanford: ADMISSIONS HeraldIncorrectly reported 
Frank L. Dallabrida the date. 

By DONNA FSTF.S 
Herald Staff Writer 

A profound struggle is continuing against the evils of poverty 
and deprivation, Horace Orr, president of the Seminole 
Employment Economic Development Corp. (SEEDCO) said 
this past week. 

Guest speaker at the National Congress for Community 
Economic Development(NCCED), Southeast, Midwest and 
Northeast regions at a conference in Altamonte Springs, Orr 
said once respect Is learned and the existence of brothers and 
sisters Is acknowledged, the problem can be dealt with. 

"It's hard to deal with a community festering with hate. 
We've got to love first," he said. The conference was held for 
three days this past week. 

Orr said tough times are ahead for organizations promoting 
employment and economic development to benefit the poor. 
"But," he added, "we can't sit idly by and let principles we 
have given years of struggle to be wasted. We've got to be 
prepared to articulate our views to President Reagan on what 
we have to do." 

The NCCED is a national organization composed of 90 
community development corporations, dealing with economic 
development and employment for the poor, minorities and the 
elderly. 

Orr urged the organization to help in molding "us into a 
cohesive unit, recognizing that time does not automatically 
bring change." 

He said Martin Luther King Jr. raised the moral and ethical 
conscience of men, but he added that those who believe Dr. 
King advocated black supremacy were misunderstood. 

"America has a mission and it's not for any one group. Dr. 
King's message was not to substitute black supremacy for 
white supremacy. His mission was about equality and 
togetherness," Orr said. 

Orr said many civil rights workers believed once civil rights 
became the law of the land that they had met their 
"destination" on the train of the movement. "Get back on the 
train," he admonished them. "We haven't reached our 
destination. Don't confuse a way station with the destination." 

He urged the gathering at the Altamonte Springs Inn and 
Raquet Club to be certain of the sincerity of those who appear 
to empathize and sympathize with the movement. 

"You've got to know when someone runs an okey doke on 
you. We've got to be smarter than that," Orr said. "We can't 
allow ourselves to be divided and thus become part of the 
problem instead of the solution," he said. 

Donald Maxell, senior vice chairman of the Community 
Development Corp. of Kansas City, Mo., urged that the 
members get prepared to deal realistically with the new ad. 

Dolores Vickers (left), city commissioner of Alta- director of the Seminole Employment Economic 
monte Springs welcomes Horace Orr (second Development Corp. (SEEDCO). Bob Zdenek 
from right) host of the National Congress for (second from left) is president of NCCED while 
Community Economic Development regional Phyllis Schieffer (right) is board chairman of the 
conference to Altamonte, Orr Is executive national organization. 

ministration as friends. "But we cannot allow ourselves to 	the mustard seed," Ramsey said, adding Ethel Kennedy 
assume a position where we can be moved over," he said, 	remains a board member of the restoration project and has 

Goldie Holly, Midwest Region co-chairman said, "If we don't 	missed less than a half a dozen board meetings in 15 years. 
ask and seek and find, we shall not get. America is my country 	A special guest was Waverly Yates, director of the Congress 
and I want a piece of the pie." 	 of Racial Equality. 

Oliver J. Ramsey Sr., Northeast Region co-vice chairman 	Other officials of the NCCED who spoke included Phyllis 
and representative of the Bedfor Stuyvestant Restoration 	Schieffer NCCED board chairman, of Turtle Lake, Wise., and 
Corp., said that Robert Kennedy took a walk in the black 	Bob Zdenek, executive director of NCCED, Washington, D.C. 
ghetto of Bedfor Stuyvestant one day In 1966 and that was the 	Welcoming the conference to Altamonte Springs was City 
beginning of community development corporations. "He was 	Commissioner Dolores Vickers. 

Casselberry To Mull Buildings 
BY CHARITY CICARDO 	metal dealers to sell, melt, alter or otherwise 

Herald Staff Writer 	 dispose of any articles of personal property 
High-rise buildings are becoming the most made of precious metals until after 15 days 

talked about subject in south Seminole have elapsed. 
County and will again be discussed at 	Mayor Owen Sheppard will recommend 
tonight's Casselberry City Council meeting. changing the city attorney fee from $Z and 

The meeting will be held at City Hall, 95 hour to $59 an hour. The retainer fee of $100 
Lake Triplet Drive, followed by a work would remain the same, Sheppard said 
session. 	 Sheppard said attorney Kenneth McIntosh 

In the work session the council will discuss has been offered more money from other 
revesion of a city ordinance which currently cities for his services. 
allows buildings up to 100 feet to be built In 	Sheppard will also ask the council to 
the city If approved by council, 	 authorize archtectural services for the utility 

Counci]m.tj ..ank Schutte asked the dep n: 	1dI 	.r.,.asn to City Hall. 
council at Its last meeting Jan. 12 to revise 	The utility department Is currently 
the ordinance allowing only buildings of 35 operating from leased space Sheppard said. 
feet or less into the city. 	 The new extension would house the utility 

The council will also consider a precious department and all city departments except 
metals ordinance during the work session. fire and police, which will expand Into the 

The ordinance would not allow precious existing City Hall building. 

Longwood To Appeal Ruling? 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	residents of the area. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 The commission voted to fight the case in 
The Longwood City Commission will decide court over the advice of the city attorney, 

at Its 7:30 p.m. meeting today whether to Marvin nooks. As a result of the suit, the 
appeal a ruling by Circuit Court Judge Robert commission will be tightening up the city's 
McGredor In the Handy Way suit against the subdivision and site plan ordinances. 
city. 	 Revision of the two ordinances as well as 

McGregor has ordered the city to approve revision of the city's industrial waste or. 
the site plan for the controversial store and dinance will be on tonight's agenda. 
issue an appropriate building permit. 	Also on the agenda will be: 

The city has the option of seeking a new 	—An extension of Lyni Drive. 
hearing before the judge, appealing the case 
or following the court order. 	 — An ordinance rezoning Florida 

Legal papers were served on the city 
.
uly  22 Residential Communities, Inc. property north 

after a suit was, idedbymiuel Bowman of Longwood Hills R=V.md-vi- ) sides of 

Allen Keen and Miller Enterprises, Inc. to Lake Emma From R-1 (residential) and 8-1 
seek a court order to force the city to issue a 	(light commercial and professional) to R-2 
permit for the store whichAwy hope to build (residential) tabled from Jan. 12 to give FRC 
on E.E. Williamson Road. The site plan for the 	an opportunity to revise its request if It wishes. 
store met city requirements and the property 	— A resolution requesting financial 
was properly zoned, but the commission 	assistance under the Florida Recreation 
turned it down because of objections by 	Development Assistance Program, 

Hayes  Innocent In Shooting Death 
By BRrIT SMITH 

Herald Staff Writer Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

In an unusual Saturday session, a Circuit Court jury found a 
58.year.old Sanford man Innocent in the fatal shooting of his 
stepfather last summer. The jury deliberated for two hours 
before returning its verdict, 

Arthur Hayes Jr. was charged with second degree murder 
and aggravated battery in connection with the July 6 shooting 
of Jacob Dinah in his home at 1605 W. 17th St. 

Dinah was shot twice In the stomach with a .38 caliber pistol 
following an argument between himself and his stepson. 

Dinah lived for seven days before succumbing to his wounds. 
During his trial, Hayes pleaded self-defense in the slaying, 

claiming that Dinah had threatened to kill him and was 
reaching into a closet for a shotgun when the fatal shots were 
fired. 

The state contended that Hayes was too quick on the draw 
and could have avoided the confrontation. 

Saturday's session was necessitated when the prosecution's 
final witness, the physician who attended Dinah after the 
shooting, could not appear in court due to his Involvement with 

weekend that her trip to sunny Florida cost more than she had 
cx— 

Eleanor Cohen reported to sheriff's deputies that someone 
broke into her room at the Quality Inn in Longwood Saturday 
or Sunday and took her $1,200 mink coat. 

The room showed no signs of forced entry. 

ORLANDO MAN ARRESTED 
Fifteen allegedly stolen credit cards with several thousand 

dollars of illicit charges on them have netted Raymond Lee 
Whitley, X. a stay In the Seminole County Jail. 

Whitley, 4311 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando, was being held in 
lieu of $8,400 bond Saturday, charged with trafficking In stolen 
property. With his arrest, police recovered $2,000 worth of 
stolen goods. 

Seminole County Sheriff's Deputy Ron Gilbert said he had 
arrested Whitley on Oct. 23 on the same charge. 

SANFORD MAN ARRESTED 
Samuel Buckner, 36, of 901 Pecan Ave., Sanford, was being 

held at the Seminole County Jail Saturday on a charge of 
sexual battery. Bond was set at $10,500. 

a critically ill patient. 
If he had been convicted, Hayes could have received a life 

sentence. 

MINK COAT STOLEN 
A 65-year-old snowbird from Hyannis, Mass., discovered this 

Volunteer Tax Aides Help Elderly 
Free assistance In preparing your federal income tax 

returns is again offered to all elderly Seminole County 
taxpayers. The Volunteer Income Tax Aide (VITA) 
program is made available through AARP (American 
Association of Retired People) and the NRTA (National 
Retired Teachers Association). It is also sponsored by the 
Internal Revenue Service, who trains the volunteers and 
assists in the program. 

This tax counseling for the elderly Is a yearly program. 
Counseling will be available each Monday from 9 a., to 1 
p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce office 
located at First Street and Sanford Avenue, Sanford, and 
each Thursday from 9 am, to 1 p.m. at the Hacienda 
Village Mobile Home Park East Club House. The park is 
located on State Road 324, one4nd-a4lalf miles east of U.S. 
Highway 17-92 In Winter Springs. 

For The 
L*1i  I ng 

Funeral service is for the living.. . for those 
left behind who must make an adjustment. 
What we do, therefore, must be based upon 
their Individual thoughts and feelings. Hunter said normally each 90-pound box of oranges produces 

45 pounds of juice but boxes of free ze-dai,,aged fruit is 
averaging only 40 pounds. "That's a rather dramatic 
decrease," Wells said. 

He added: "Damage is virtually widespread throughout 
every section of the citrus belt. From what we've seen and 
what we've heard, the damage loss will be at least 20 percent." 

Doug Guetzloe of the Florida 1ruit and Vegetable 
Association estimated Sunday losses from last week's record. 
breaking low temperatures would range between $60.80 million 
and anticipated still another consumer price hike. 

"We are hoping prices stay down," he said, "but it's possible 
prices for some vegetables will increase." 

Guetzloe noted that unlike cltrusmen, who can salvage sonic 
of the crop for processing, vegetable farmers stand to lose the 
entire harvest. 
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Republicans Plan Celebration 
Republican elected officials campaign workers and party 

supporters will gather from 8 p.m. to midnight on Tuesday at 
the Harley Hotel in Orlando to dance and celebrate the 
Republican victories and the inauguration of Ronald Reagan 
as president. 

Tickets may be reserved by contacting the Orange, Seminole 
or Osceola GOP headquartersorby calling 841-7575, Cost Is $10 
W person 

Area Legislators Set Meeting 
The Seminole County Legislative delegation will meet at 2 

p.m. on Feb. 13 and again at 2 p.m. Feb. 18 at the Altamonte 
Springs City Hail. 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, 
delegation chairman, said these dates are the only days that 
all delegation members can be present for a local meeting 
because of legislative committee schedules in Tallahassee 
during the next two months. 

Those wishing to present a matter to the delegation should 
contact Hattaway's office prior to Feb. $ to have the matter 
placed on the agenda. 

Hattaway said any proposed legislation to be brought before 
the delegation should be prepared in writing with a copy for. 
warded to each member of the delegation onorbelor Feb. Bfor 
It to be fully reviewed prior to the hearings. 

Kinane Heads County's GOP 
Bill Kinane, an assistant public defender In Orange County, 

was elected chairman of the Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee Thursday night. The committee met at 
On Altamonte Springs civic center. 

Kinane replaces Maryanne Mane, who resigned the office. 
She had earlier agreed to assume the chairmanship through 
the elections after the previous chairman, Vince Perry, moved 
to St. Petersburg. 

Elected vice chairman was Frances Marone, a long-time 
party worker. 

Notice 
Room 200 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, in 
order to revIew, hear comments, 
and make recommendations to the 
Board of County CommIs$1onerf 
Seminole County on the above 
application. 

Those in attendance will be 
heard and written comments may 
be tiled with the Land Develop-
ment Manager. Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as 
found necessary. Further details 
available by calling 3234330, Eat. 
lb. 

Persons are advised that if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings they will 
nisda record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings Is made, 
which record include, the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be made. 

Board of County Comm isa loners 
Seminole County, Florida 

By: Robert Sturm, Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish: January 1, It and 
February 2, $911 
DEE-I 

Legal 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 10*10 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Seminole County Board of 
Commissioners will hold a public 
hearing In Room 200 of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida on February 10, 
$951 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 
hereafter as possible to consider 
the tflg 

A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 
CHANGE OF ZONING 
REGULATIONS 

1. WALTER A. ONDRIZEK 
AND TIMOTHY S. BRUMLIK . A. 
I AGRICULTURE TO R.1A 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT. PZ(l.7.Il).$. The Wily 
is of the N'.',of the 5W¼ofthe 
NW ¼. along with the Sly 10 ft. of 
he E'4of the  4 o the $W '.a of 
he NW ¼ of Section 15, Township 
1, Rang 3$, less the road I Won 
he E and subject to easements of 
record. 11.3 acres MOL (W sld. of 
Balmy Beach CWIve and 4 mile S 
A SR 431) (DISTRICT NO. 3) 

Furthers public hearing will belli  
,eld by the Seminole County' 
Nanning and Zoning Commission 
in January?, 191$ at 7:30 P.M. or 
is soon thereafter as possible, in 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Don't tell Nancy Reagan, 
but Amy Carter has been letting her friends roller 
skate In the White House's East Room. 

The president and Mrs. Carter were at Camp David 

Saturday night, but daughter Amy, 13, acted as hostess 

for White House press secretary Judy Powell's 
daughter and others. 

Aides said she Invited the Powell's daughter and 

several other friends to stay overnight. Amy set a 
historical precedent by letting her friends roller skate 
with her in the East Room. 
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Pain Down irs 	 - 

Why FREE? Thousands of atea residents ha -ic splii.a. 
related problems which usually respond to .hirnpradk 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care Ills 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff inJ 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum 0110 standard tests for I 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 

shown above. 	 - - 

While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel an 
obligation. 	 - - 

Most insurances Accepted 	 - 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL- 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 .... 

L 	Free Exam Does Not IncluJeX-Raysor Treatment 
/, 	

with your insuranCe I 
DON'T GAMILI 

—CALL- 

11 
	TONY RUSh 

- 	 INSURANCE 
322.0285 

More Citrus Hit By Cold 

High Grapefruit Toll Expected 
LAKELAND, Fin. (UP!) - A prime citrus growing area 

along Florida's east coast previously spared by the recent 
siege of freezing weather was hit today by a freak cold snap 
that could take a heavy toll, especially on grapefruit, officials 
said. 

Potential losses by citrus and vegetable growers from last 
week's devastating freeze already had been estimated at 160- 
80 million. 

"We apparently had an isolated freeze In a quadrant of the 
state in Indian River, St. Lucie and Martin Counties which 
went undetected until this morning. There were a number of 
reports of 24-25 degree readings for 3-5 hours," said Earl Wells 
of Florida Citrus Mutual. She said the rule of thumb used to 
determine if there might be damage was whether tem-
peratures dived to 26 degrees or lower and remained there for 
four hours or more. 

"Most of these areas had escaped any apparent damage 
until this morning, but Ice was cut in both grapefruit and 
oranges today," Wells said. "This is a heavy grapefruit 
producing area." 

Wells said the cold snap in the isolated area was highly 
unusual because In the region surrounding it, temperatures 
were as much as 10-12 degrees higher. He said no other citrus 
areas reported any problems. 

Roy Hunter, director of marketing information at Florida 
Citrus Mutual, said one major concern was to protect the 
"juice yield factor" which stands to decrease with each freeze. 
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Carter: Some 

Good, Some Bad 
By DONNA E.STES 

The observances around the country during 
the past few days marking the 5d anniversary 
of the birth of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
brought ,ack to mind the speech the civil rights 
leader gave on April 4, 1968, the day before he 
was assassinated. 

The entire speech, "I've Been to the Moun-
taintop" is a classic but the final paragraph is 
the most poignant. In it Dr. King seems to have 
had a premonition that his remaining time was 
to be brief. 

lie was in Memphis, Tenn., to lead a march of 
black sanitation workers who were on strike 
against the city. A fcw weeks earlier black and 
white city sanitation workers had been sent 
home early because of inclement weather. 

The white workers were paid for the full day, 
the black workers were paid for only two hours. 
The black workers went on strike and Dr. King 
went to Memphis to lead their march. 

Dr. King concluded his speech to a gathering 
at the Masonic Temple in Memphis the night 
before his death by saying: 

Jimmy Carter's place in history must await the I 
"Well, I don't know what will happen now. 

_ 	 I 	 Sports Editor 

Daehn said the seniors do not need public 

transportation, they need "pick up and delivery 

service." He pointed to the scarcity of rental 

housing and the large numbers of apartment 
complexes that are being converted to cuu-
dominiums. He said seniors are fearful of purse 

snatchers and con artists. 
Chiles agreed there is not much good having a 

senior citizen complex if the seniors have no way 

to get there. 
He said it has been found that the most humaie 

and most helpful nursing care seniors can 
receive is at home. Services should be given so 
that they can stay in the home, Chiles said. 

On the apartment-condominium conversion, 
Chiles said money has been reallocated to permit 
construction of apartments for seniors. Many of 
these can have congregate centers included 
which provide recreation for seniors, he said. 

Chiles said apartments are being converted to 
condominiums because tax advantages enjoyed 
by apartment owners expired after a number of 
years pass. Perhaps that could be changed, he 
said. 

We've got some difficult days ahead. But it 
really doesn't matter with me now. BecquJe I've 
been to the mountaintop. And I don't mind. Like 
anybody, I would like to live a long life. 
Longevity has its place. But I'm not concerned 
about that now. I just want to do God's will. And 
he's allowed me to go up to the mountain. And 
I've looked over. And I've seen the promised 
land. I may not get there with you. But I want 
you to know tonight, that we, as a people will get 
to the promised land. And I'm happy tonight. I'm 
not worried about anything. I'm not fearing any 
man. Mine eyes have seen the glory of the 

coming of the Lord." 

Bob Daehn, chairman of the senior citizens 
committee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce gave a list of priority needs of seniors 

to U. S. Sen. Lawton Chiles when Chiles was in 
Sanford Thursday. 

The priorities, as listed by Daehn were: 
transportation; housing; limited nursing care 
facilities and the high cost of nursing home care; 
physical security and communications. 

perspective of time and subsequest events. The I 
current 	harsh 	judgments 	about 	his 	failed 
presidency could be mellowed. by what happens DON GRAFF 
during the Reagan administration and by time 
itself in the way that Herbert Hoover outlived his 
critics and most of the bitterness that once Future 

hounded him to bask in the nation's affection as 
the grand old man of the republican Party. Is  L It's not too soon, however, to assess some of the 
obvious aspects of the Carter administration. The 
advantage of an early analysis is its clarity from 
immediacy that may be lost or blurred in the 11 Air 
historical perspective. 

Ironically, 	the 	seeds 	of 	Jimmy 	Carter's What does the future have in store for 

downfall were indigenous in his unorthodox and Americans as a nation? 

successful campaign for the the White House. He None can know for sure, but that doesn't 
stop great numbers of them - including 

capitalized on his own lack of national experience members of the brand-new administration in 
and widespread public disenchantment with the Washington - from looking ahead 	and 
Vietnam 	and 	Watergate 	misadventures. 	He making more or less educated guesses. 
presented himself as an "outsider" unsullied by More educated than most are those of the 
Washington's corruptions. 	He promised a committee for Economic Development, a 

government as loving and compassionate" as nonprofit 	research 	and 	education 
organization that since 1942 has been in the 

the people. He said he would never lie, 
business of studying 	public 	policies 	and 

He pledged sweeping reforms: an overhaul of assessing their impact upon the nation's 
"a te tax structure which he denounced as development. 

$grace to the human race," a drastic pruning of The CED has welcomed the new year with a 
toe bloated defense budget, a consolidation of new report, appropriately entitled "Looking 

departments, a disciplining of the Ahead," and it makes for some interesting 

l
4verlapping 

zy, obtuse bureaucracy, and a balanced budget. reading. 	Subtitled 	"Identifying 	Key 

From his first day in the Oval Office, Jimmy Economic Issues for Business and Society in 
the 1980s," it is the result of two years of 

darter, surrounded himself with a tight coterie of discussion in depth among top corporate 
deorgia 	advisers, 	circled 	his 	wagons, 	and executives and leading economists. 
z&Iopted a siege mentality of us against them. So To start with, the report divides the issues 
tjw Jody Powell, Mr. Carter's press secretary into two categories: 1( fundamental forces at 
+d his long-time friend reports the Georgians work in society that cannot be halted but must 

rade a fundamental mistake of not building be taken into account in policy planning, and 

tridges of support. There were always too many 2) problem areas that can be changed and 
even 	resolved through properly possibly emies, too few friends, developed policies and effective government 

I In short; Mr. Carter 	iIoe to remain 41t outsider and-or corporate action. 
list he appear to join -4hose- Wbsø41e'k.ad ' The changing profile of the population as a 
ikmounced. This .eontrwed 1atenaU4rived". consequence of the aging baby-boom 
thm 	of a 	political 	apd' fô 	a(ed 	a,, generation, the increasing participation of 

'women in the 	market and the growing 
$adloe 'Withongréss, which has beomeiess a Job 

check on presidents than an alternative center of numbers of Spanish-speakers in the labor 
force are examples of the first. The second, 

fj)wer. 
Unfortunately, Jimmy Carter found no strength 

and the report defines 39 of them, includes 
inflation, taxes and adjustment to economic 

-4- no fortification - in the populist Ideals he change. 
jojected. David H. Berg, an ardent Carter On that last point, the report asks some 
cimpaigner who departed in disillusionment soon highly pertinent questions at a time when 

tter the inauguration, writes that Mr. Carter Chrysler is asking Washington for another 

Iwas to abandon his.. .high-minded campaign $400 million in bail-out funds and the outgoing 
Carter administration's task force on the '80s i4romises at the first sign of resistance... 	He has Just 	recommended that the federal 

telieved deeply in very little and passionately government redirect its urban policies from 
1out nothing at all - except in getting elected." revitalizing the declining cities of the Nor. 

It was an absence of coherence, a lack of pur- theast and Midwest to encouraging the now of 
se and direction that makes a catalogue of the population to the new centers in the Sunbelt. 

qarter 	years 	so 	dreary. 	Still, 	there 	were 
chievements. The parts of the Carter record, as 

Should public policies attempt to create a 
"sound environment for growth" for all in- 

Joseph Kraft aptly observes, were greater than dustries and regions? Or should they be 
selective, possibly "even involving govern- 

tile whole. The Carter administration freed UP nient 	efforts to pick 	likely 	winners" 	in 
ftom government regulation airline travel, truck economic competition? In which case what 
transportation, the banking business, (O- about the losers? Should the public undertake 
rhunications of numerous kinds, and it partially some 	compensatory 	responsibility 	for 
q  

regulated oil. Ratification of the Panama Canal community, corporate and individual losses 

tteaties, judged by many as a Carter victory, was suffered as a consequence of deliberate public 

(tfset by failure of the SALT II process. The poUcy'! 
Or let'E take taxes, where the report finds 

egyptian-Israeli 	peace treaty 	for 	which 	MX. existing 	dissatisfaction 	with 	the 	present 
aarter was the necessary catalyst, is generally structure on federal, state and local levels "is 
tcognized as his crowning triumph, likely to become even more intense In the 

History will probably judge President Carter coming decade." How should that structure 

nore kindly than the American electorate, which be changed to encourage higher levels of 

hpnded him the greatest repudiation of any in- economic output and productivity as well as 
greater incentive to saving ,.nd investment? 

c(imbent Democratic president since the for- Should there be regular and frequent tax-rate 
nation of the modern two-party system in the mid adjustments to offset inflation-induced in- 
19th century. Indeed, he was the first Democratic creases in the real tax burden? Should ad- 
iicumbent defeated in 92 years and the seventh Justments be across the board or selective, 
pesIdent to fail in a re-election bid. favoring corporate or personal taxes or the 

iBut it must be said as the last days of Jimmy hard-hit middle class? 

thrter's failed presidency flicker out, the man HART JEFFREY Mn„nnrnrnn n,ng 	nn,I d,hnrm tip nnrl 

ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

) Sam 	Tribe Tumbles Twice 
Cook 

__________ Perfect (3=0 )  Lions Please Phillilps. 
Lemon (16.4 per game) and Neal Gillis who on the road 6943 before losing to Lyman. Lyman's Long-Sought 	ByBENTON WOOD 
hope to gun down the Hawks. 	 Lake Howell faces Apopka at home Tuesday 

Herald Sports Writer 
"We know they're really improved," Hound night and Seabreeze Friday, two teams who, 

coach Tom Lawrence replied. "We'll have to have been conatstantly bad this year. But:: 

	

Mat Title Comes Easily 	while the Five Star conference is turning 

	

into a mouse chase, the Orange Belt con 	 ',I 
"i'm- 

play as we
I , 	

. 9! 	 . ll as we did the first time to be in the Robinson bows it's only a matter of Ume . 

	

Lyman's long sought conference championship came 	ference seeks a pacesetter. 
game." 	 before both teams crack out of their shell. 

	

'rather easily Saturday evening as the Greyhounds out. 	Dale Phillips' Oviedo Lions tangle Osceola 	. 	 Sanford, who was 1-2 last week, got its shot 	"Either one is capable of getting hot," 

	

distanced first round leader Seabreeze for the Five Star 	Tuesday night for sole possession of first place % 
conference wrestling title, 	 in the OBC. The Lions were 3-0 last week up- 	

% at Spruce Creek Friday, night. But first Bill warned Robinson. "I just hope they don't 

	

The impressive 'Hounds piled up 191.5 points to easily run 	ping their season slate to 1. But they had a 	 Paynes crew must travel to Daytona Beach break out on us." 

	

',away for the Sandcrabs who totaled 137. Lake Brantley was 	rough time reaching the mountain top, nipping 	 Tuesday night against Mainland. Last year the 	Lake Brantley (1-2 last week, 541 for the 

	

third with 128.5, while Seminole grabbed the fourth spot. 	St. Cloud by four points, Bishop Moore by 	 SeminlBucaneer matchup was for first year) nipped Apopka by a single point behind: 

	

Lyman amassed five individual champions for coach 	three, and Lake Brantley 59-58 Saturday night. 	 - 	 place in the Five Star, but this year both 29 Tom Moths points. But Oviedo has 	the 

	

Skip Pletzer. Seniors Glenn Newman (115), David Henley 	"It's been cat and dog all year," says 	 . 	 squads are fighting to stay in the conference table on the Pats Saturday by dishing them a .. 

	

(129), Eric Smith (141), Terry Barrett (158), and Jeff Burns 	Phillips who expects another nailbiter at home 	 mouse chase. 	 59-68 lou. 

	

(170) all claimed titles for the veteran-laden Greyhounds. 	against Osceola. "They're a pretty good 	 L") 
1 	

The Seminoles were rolling along smoothly 	"We just let it flute away," Brantley coach: 

	

Barrett's victory kept the tenacious 158-pounder un- 	ballclub, and they'll give us all we want." with seven wins in eight outings until they ran Bob Peterson said of a onetime 11 point lead. 

	

beaten for the season and kept him on the road to a possible 	The Patriots gave Oviedo all they wanted 	 into a brick wall built by a pair of Metro .,But (Set' sophomore Ronnie) Murphy was ,  
state championship. He was fourth last year. 	 until forward Terry Jones sank a free throw 	 conference foes. Colonial edged Sanford 	great for them in the fourth quarter." 1HEN lHhT 

	

Lyman's big victory should be a good stepping stone for 	with four seconds left for the one point win. 	 and Evans delt them a 59-47 thrashing 
Friday's slugfest with undefeated Bishop Moore. 	Jones was the unsung Lion hero last week 	 Satruday night as the Tribe finished 1-2 for the 	Unfortunately for Peterson aid Ida Patriots, ...,; 	 CoNVE,RTE) IT To 	 1A Bright 

Cot.1Oo, AND 	/ 

	

Th  MOVED. e Hornets ran away with the 'Hounds' Christmas 	canning the winning bucket against St. Cloud 	 - 	 week. 	 they face another great one 'I'lMId$y night in 

1/1 

	

Invitational and Lyman is anxious to get a shot at Bishop 	and then snatching 12 rebounds against a tall 	 ,, 	However, Sanford r nains 4-3 (8-10) in Five the likes of Seabreeze 6' 7" center Rodney 
4 

4 ' 

V E:RYBoLY 	

Spirit 	 Moore. 	 Bishop Moore squad. 	 ' 	 star action with hopes of still catching Spruce Williams. Lake Brantley will counter with its 
4 

	

The Greyhounds injury list, however, continue to grow. 	In the meantime, the Five Star Conference is 	 Creek. But Payne warns, "Somebody's got to guard tandem of John Hobbs and Jay Posg 
4 

44 

One of the most interesting aspects of 	Chris Breen, talented 188-pounder, went down with a bum 	looking up at league leading Spruce Creek. 	 - 	beat Spruce Creek first" alongwlth AndyLuCewhOtfllaledtl*AP0PkU 

in 14 points against the LIM while Ronald Reagan is his optimism. He is a 	shoulder and is expected to miss two weeks. 	 Lyman has an opportunity to close the gap to 	 Greg Robinson is seeking to Change things and Oviedo contests with the flu. Hobbs 

. 1~ ,;, 	I" 
	

; 	 He joins Curt Schuster (135) and Todd Andrew (148) as 	one game Tuesday night as the Hawks invade 	 this week at Lake Howell. Following the 12 purnped 

 
1/1 	

It is about time that we had a President like . 	 with the flu, but is expected to be ready for the Hornets. 	Lyman snapped a two game losing streak 	 skipper complained, "We went over there and 	"We needed some scoring punch and the ~,/ 	 . 	 . 	
cheerful man who looks on the bright side of 

_________ 	

life, 	 other hurts. Schuster missed the conference tournament 	Greyhound country. 	 point Silver Hawk loss to Lyman the Howell Poag triggered the attack with 16. 

I ,11 
 this. We have had too many introspective 	Andrew's status is doubtful because of a knee injury 	last Friday by whipping Lake Howell 81-69. 	 stunk up the gym. I kind of felt we went into the guards gave it to us," Peterson said. "John 

4# 	
: 	 ': 	 Presidents in recent years. Jimmy Carter , 	 Turning to Scott Sherman's Tribe, although the Fighting 	The Hounds crushed Spruce Creek in the same 	 game with the wrong mental attitude. The Key (Hobbs) responded well and (Jay) Poag has 

_____ 	 lx, was a loner, as was Nixon. Lyndon Johnson 	Seminoles didn't capture any individual titles in Five 5 	manner back in the Rotary Bowl season Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy "gets 
up" as is to get up game after game. If you don't, then really been playing well lately." 

I'll you won't win consistantly." 	 Poag is second behind Moths (15.2 per 

	

ii 	 >. 	was a combative but agonized individual. 	. 	 action, they consoled themselves with three consolation 	opener. Guard Kevin Zastrow set the mouse 
In the country at large, there has been a 	crowns. 	 trap in the first encounter with 27 points, tt team mate Bill Burgess (right) looks 	'rrue to form, the streaky Silver Hawks (1.1 game) in scoring with a 1.2 average. He La also 

i3;' 
_______ 	 _____ 	

mood of pessimism for some years. Once an ' 	 Willie Jones (108), Chip Roll (158) and Lee Mosley 	this time it will be the likes of Antoine "Pop" for cover, 	 last week, 6-9 for the year) tripped Mainland dishing out 5.4 assists per game. 
4*. 

11 	 exuberant, outgoing people, we have shown 	each won their weight division. 

,.i 	

-  

signs of inward-turning and even gloom.. 	______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Many of our people have come to expect the 	 Tennis Roundup - 	 1 
worst. 	 - 

While Franklin Roosevelt did many things 
', " i#, 	Ai, 	"" 	. 	

,
/'',i - 	I 	

. 	 .

_
, 	 __,!~7/

__ 	 1-11-, I that were hurtful, he was a confident r'' . 	 Borg  ( 	New 'York 

	

il 	 11 	
.. 0 1~'~', 1, , 	 1`1~' , 	 . 	I I 11 	 The country took courage from him when he

, 1, ,,,/,/,, 
said that all we have to fear is fear itself. 	- - 

Reagan: 

, Lendl For Masters Title 

	

' 	 by Alan mover That's not a bad text for the 1980s—for the 

________ ________________________________ 	

confidence, belief that we can solve the : .: winning in New York, Bjorn Borg is I 	 I 	 . 	 , 	 Reagan years. We need a renewed spirit of : looking to achieve the coming into this tournament, was surprised at how easily he 	Borg, not one to waste many chances, bro
; 	 ,, I ;~ 	 — Now that he's learned the secret of 	Even Borg, who hadn't played competitively for six weeks squande 

ke in the fifth game 

JACK ANDERSON 	
problems that face us as a nation. As we 	. 	

single major prize that has eluded him in tennis. 	 handled Lendl, earning him top prize of $100,000. 	 with the aid of a superb drop shot and forehand pass, and 

move into the threatening eighties, President 	Five years in a row he has won Wimbledon, and five times he 	"1 expected a very tough match," he said. "The last time I managed to hold in the sixth when Lendl had another break 	 iyi,y EYFR liv 4EW ORX, i4t A44'6'4, 

Reagan's Cheerfulness is likely to prove a : 	has captured the French Open. Yet the young man who played Ivan he beat me in five sets in Basel (Switzerland). I point. 	.... 	
'.' - 	

' 	 A4'P NOs' +'t'9 flACk' 7b SE 

very important ingredient of national : 	already is considered by many as the greatest player ever has felt I was playing really well today, while Ivan wasn't playing 	That, as it turned out, was the last time Lendl had a chance 	 'WEW voe/' - IVEW 

leadership. 	 been stopped short in his quest to capture the U.S. Open. 	well. He usually doesn't make so many errors, particularly to pull even. Only twice more in the entire match, which lasted 	 YoqIC" / e9A Cy' 

At 70, Mr. Reagan has seen a lot. He was the 	The last three years Borg went to the Open with his hopes from his forehand." 	 an hour and 56 minutes, did Borg allow his service to go to 	
rn'.' OF' 7ZWi$ 

Kissinger Uses His Pull 

	

: 	
alive to achieve the Grand Slam, a feat accomplished by only 	Lendl, who usually doesn't have much to say, called the 24- deuce. 	 OA ye-41f.  

child of a poor family in a small town. He
* 	two men, and each time he failed.   

	

approached its constitutionally appointed end undoubted competence and a bring and quick 	his own efforts. These successes have been . WASHINGIUN — As thi Carter reign'' what is practically plussibiu, al; p 	am an 	 . .  	. 	-t 	So it was iiUe wonder üwc when-13:;g was asket ' 	 ~, U&* 	-  hzd success after stic(-sa inlide, asa result of..-. 
	 ir. 'P 	---- 	

scomt set and he broke ag,nk-' in the opening game of the third 

	

and politicians positioned themselves for the mind that can cut through the ponderositles of 	crowned by the greatest success any 	( 	for the new year on Sunday, he replied, "I want to do well in the 	'I expected a very tóugh match. Th. 	set to end all doubt.
It 

change of regime, Henry Kissinger political jargon. 	. 	
. 	 American citizen can enjoy—the office of 

: 

	 John McEnroe, who lost all three of Mi singles matches, 

materialized over-seas In the old trouble 	Ile new president, if he submits to the 	President of the United States. 	
: ,,, 	

big tournaments, but probably my biggest mission is to do well 
teamed with Peter Fleming to capture the doubles cham- 

	

lost time I played Ivan (L*ndl) h* bout 	
pionship with a 6-4, 6-3 victory over Australians Peter 

	

spots, sly as ever, ready to resume another Kissinger allure, can look forward to a long 	We need a happy leader. We must pull 	
Until the Masters last year, Borg had failed in nine tries to 

	

Skeptics had doubted that he could ever rise Diplomatic sources have speculated that 	difficulties. There is good reason to believe 	

win a tournament In New York. But he finally made the 	me In five s9ts-' — Bjorn Borg 	,McNamara and Paul McNamee. McEnroe and Fleming 	
I 

decade of weaseling. 	 season of meddling and manipulating. 	together as a people If we are to overcome our : 

	

: 	

- 	breakthrough, and on Sunday he completed a successful
1, --( * '. .1 

again from the ashes of the Vietnam set- 	Kissinger will submit a Grand Design calling 	that the new President will have a 	: 	
defense of the $400,000 Masters Championship with a sur- disappointed with his forehand. 	

earned $20,000 each, while the losers collected $10,000 apiece. 

tiement that he negotiated or the great OPEC 	for a loose, anti-Soviet coalition of Persian 	siderable capacity to unite the American : 
.- 	prisingly easy 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 rout of Ivan Lendl. 	 "I tried a little bit different things but they didn't work out 	Borg incheased his total earnings for 1980 to $723,000, second 

~uper Swede continue to win, but at 24 he again," said Lentil, who settled for 04,000. 	 to McEnroe, who played in more tournaments and took 	 N I 
Not only does the S 

t
oil gouge that he encouraged. But suddenly, 	Gulf and Third World nations, bolstered by a 	people. His huge success at the polls already 
here he was again, revived, rehabilitated 	more visible U.S. military presence. 	testifies to his magnetism. 	 ' 

' 	 claims he has yet to reach his peak. 	 Lendl put up a struggle in the opening set, which was marked 	more than $1 million. 
and 

"I'm still continuing to 	
the 

improve my game," Borg said. by numerous long rallies, and he had an excellent opportunity 	The tournament is known as 	Volvo Masters  

	

But there are fallacies in the Kissinger 	 ; 
 

	

the initial break in the fourth game after Borg 	culminates 

 
and making the old familiar noises of a 	 A cheerful countenance and a happy spirit ' 	~ 	"Over the last couple of years I've been improving my serve a to make 	

I 

foreign-policy oracle. 	 scheme. He tends to treat much of the Third 	aren't all that we need or that our situation little bit, also I've been very consistent. 	 doublefaulted at 15-30. But the 20-year-old Czechoslovakian 	counting for 1980. 

	

In his disarming way, Kissinger assured World as a bloc, though most non-aligned 	requires. Buth they are important They set a 

	

the foreign leaders he encountered on his 17- African nations have no desire to become 	tone for the White House. Tone is important. 
"I 

	

day whistlestop tour that he had invited pawns in the Soviet-American global chess 	In World War II, Churchill's dogged deter- : Determined Jaeger Jabs Navratilova In K.C. 

	

himself and that he did not speak for the new game. Few are willing to sacrifice their in- 	mination and resolute character set a tone for : 
man in the White House. This was, in fact, the 	dependence and neutrality for the "protec- 	all free men. It became a great force against 
truth. Yet the impression was left that he had 	tion" offered by U.S. bases in their countries, 	well-armed totalitarians. KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — A classic showdown — cx- five months. 
some kind of semi-official status and that he 	diplomatic sources have told my associates 	 . 
would be a man of influence in the new ad- 	Indy Badhwar and Jack Mitchell. 	 Americans must work hard in the next few : j"i perience vs. youth, left vs. right, wood against graphite — took 	In fact, the Wimbledon singles champion in 1978 and 1979 

vigorate their economy. They will have to 	
by the tape and blasted an overhead much 

	

wa
What the world was witnessing, however, according to classified diplomatic cables, by 

s merely the maneuvering of an old fox Kissinger's warm embrace of Somalia and 	by leadership as they go along. They : 	 . 	 Youth, plus determination and a mean two-hand backhand, long — to set up a deuce game that Jaeger held to tie 4-4. 

will look to the White House for a model of - 	gave Jaeger her first topflight tournament victory and a 
	The 15-year-old Jaeger, the youngest woman ever to win a 

a
who hopes to become a man of influence 	Morocco. Both countries have disregarded 

gain. The strategy was also the same that the doctrine of the Organization of African 	behavior and outlook. All 	 $30,000 check Sunday. 	 tournament on the championship tour, proceeded to break 
the Indicators - 

Kissinger successfully practiced on Richard 	Unity opposing expansion by any nation 	suggest that they will find authentic 	Martina Navratilova had to settle for $15, as runner-up on Navratilova's serve and set up a crowd-pleasing 10th game. 

ministration. 	 African leaders have also been dismayed, 	
years to rebuild their defenses and rein- 	three sets to resolve, and in the end it was newcomer Andrea made three errors — hit a long volley from the net, had a net 

leadership there in the next four years, 
falso or artificial. Mr. Reagan has the 

: 	the Kansas City stop of the women's tennis tour, but the 	The chair umpire was forced to overrule three consecutive 

Nixon 12 years ago. 	 beyond its old colonial borders. Somalia in.
nothing 
 

 

ele
While others around Nixon celebrated the 	vaded both pro-Western Kenya and pro.soviet 

ction victory, Kissinger began at once to 	Ethiopia, and morocco ignored the OAU pact 	mark of a cheerful and reasonable man. If. 	she had expected for the week, being a last-minute, topseed third overruling came on a Jaeger alley shot the linesman 

those are the hallmarks of his administration, - 	replacement for Tracy Austin. 	 called good but the chair ruled out to give advantage to 

master the intricacies of foreign policy. He by trying to usurp the former 
Spanish colony  

	

f Western Sahara. 	 the country will be well-served. These are 	"I'm not going to wipe it from my mind," Navratilova said of Navratilova. 
o 

put in long, arduous hours of study before the 	 qualities admired—and rightly so-4n our - 	her 34, 6-3, 7-5 loss to Jaeger. "This is the best I've played in 	Two long shots by Navratilova set up Jaeger's first match 

,,.- 'wt uo I,,,,,w,,rnt 'rh.n after a 	 Yet Kissinger blithely recommended closer 	eijHuillon We have no use for the  

point, but a long Jaeger topspin and an excellent Navratilova 

/ 	, 

shot dropped over for a break and evened the third set at 5-all. 	 ,q'.qpgg 

/W 
WoP 

putaway from the net gave the Czechoslovakian the add. A nub 	
/doe 

But Jaeger bore down, used some mistakes to break tight 	 ,' Ary ro 66 r Z+' 
back and hung onto the match game — losing two match points 	 - 	 a6 o' 	s.'ip 
during the deuces - with an excellent forehand passing shot 	 ,i,ypj #I t4141hV 
and a too-powerful Navratilova return. 	 . 	77415 a.f e446 iWAY0. 

Navratilova controlled the first set but lost momentum when 	 I.Wribstal UT King rftivres No ,,.Ikats. 

Jaeger broke her service twice on the way to a 5.0 second-eat 
lead. Navratilova fought back, only to lose 6-3 and set up the a continuing trend there. 
last set. 	 In the doubles final, Barbara Potter and Sharon Walsh 

Navratilova has lost all three matches she has played with defeated top-seeded Rosle Cuals and Wendy Turnbull 6.2 and 

Jaeger, who is four rungs below Navratilova's No.3 ranking in 74 (74) before a crowd of 5,530. Potter and Walsh split the 

the Women's Tennis Association. But Navratilova doesn't see $11,000 winners' purse and Casala and Turnbull split 15,800, — 

lIWI. V, £4Sn, 

swearing-in, he was ready with the answers n-dIltary ties between the United States and 	ruthlessness and deviousness that charac. 	 0 

that the new president would need. 	Somalia. Then he was wined and dined in 	terize the leadership of the communist world. 	KINGDOM COME  

	

This time, Kissinger not only has the an- Morocco, whose aggression in the Western 	One thinks back to Abraham Lincoln and 	 inn 
swers but he has actual messages for Sahara is actively opposed by Algeria. This his qualities. He too was a reasonable, -

- 	 Willer 	ps On W" 	ing 
President Reagan from foreign leaders. 	raised diplomatic eyebrows since Algerian 	humane man. President Reagan undoubtedly 

	

ALBERTK/NG, 	 By United Press InternatIonal 	 Dave Corzine (1,896). DePaul, 15-1, had all five starters in 
Kissinger will present himself to Ronald 	diplomats were then the key to negotiations 	will think of his great predecessor many 
Reagan as a foreign-policy veteran with a over the American hostages in Iran. 	times during his days in the White House, 	

oF4lAR)ZAMD, 	It may not say so in the NCAA record books, but when top- double figures. 
 1146101(p IN alfwAY415 	ranked Oregon State wins another game it will mark the 500111 	Ray Tolbert scored 11 of his gaine4'dgh 17 points in the 

calm mastery of strategic concept and tao- 	Kissinger's call for beefed-up U.S. security 	Even in the midst of a terrible civil war, 	A. 	
RING OW 77/f OtP 	career victory for Coach Ralph Miller. 	 second half and sparked a rally which carried Indiana, 104, to 

tical detail, a bold visionary on matters of force in the Persian Gulf has also been 	Lincoln retained his humor and his gentleness 	 ' 	 ________________ 

	

41Y fr,'//1WIP'G 7Y1 	The milestone, which could come Thursday against 	its Big Ten victory over Ohio State. 
peace and war ordered by a keen sense of denounced by Arab spokesmen. 	 of spirit, 	 : MaVI.aA'fl iaw,l'af')it4L 	_ui- 	C•n uuu,M ms,lip MI1tr the third winninaest 	In the second 10 on Saturday it was: No. 11 South Alabama 

TTIIL4I5WII JIW 	 ' 	 - - 	 --- ---- 
second - - - - 

UJQi I VYlill 	 b' 	4II 

his family are returning in good cheer to their 
rUral Georgia soil, reflecting the strength of their 
f4ith and roots. The Carters have shown true class 
it defeat. And, inasmuch as Americans have held 
teir former presidents, almost without ex-
cption, in high esteem and affection, we can be 
g)ad Jimmy Carter and his family face a pleasant 

Threats From The Republican Left 
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'/iIWAMI4'7 IN 	active coach among major colleges and the 17th coach in 95, Jacksonville 62; No. 12 Tennessee 72, Vanderbilt 06; Texas- 

, ff F//Mt 	 history to win 500 games. DePaul's Ray Meyer (638) and El Paso 64, No. 13 Brigham Young 62; No. 14 ArIzona State 6$, 

Washington's Mary Harshman (555) are the only active Southern Cal 55; No. 15 Utah $2, New Mexico 76 In overtime. 

1980. / 	 coaches with more victories than Miller. 	 Also, No. 17 North Carolina downed Duke 8045, No. 18 Con. 

However, the NCAA lists Miller with 471 victories before this 	necticut nipped St. John's 69-68 and Illinois tumbled No. 20 

season. In 1976, the NCAA ruled that Lonnie Shelton, who 	Minnesota 80-76. 
played at Oregon State, was inc-ligible and the Beavers were 	Jeff Lamp scored 21 points and Othell Wilson added 14 to 
forced to forfeit 15 victories. 

But that doesn't bother Miller. 	
send unbeaten Virginia past Georgia Tech, 4-11, in an ACC 
game. Ralph Sampson collected 10 points and $ rebounds for 

I - "I'll still think of the next one as my 500th," he said after 	Virginia, 13-0. 

/IL8 	Saturday. "It may not be in the NCAA book but it's in the Alabama which took the lead for good on his 8-foot jumper 
Oregon State, 13-0, crushed Pacific-10 rival Oregon 82-55 	Junior guard Eddie Adams scored 20 poInts to spark 

- 	 . 	 coaches' records." 	 with 4:44 left, over Kentucky, 14-2. Alabama, 104 overall and 3- 
I 	 Against the Ducks, Miller had an easy time with victory No' 3in SEC, held Sam Bowie tojs points, half average. 

499. 
" 	C 44$' 	 Center Steve Johnson, the nation's leading field goal shooter, 	Alvis Rogers scored 16 points to help Wake Forest, 144, beat 

HE/,t4 (' . 	 ' 	 hit$U1Oofhisshotsandfinisbedwith24pointsinl9minu. 	ACC rival N.CState, Jim Johnstone added l2pcintsaiidGuy 

1r '"$' - " 	 Rob Holbrook added 13 points and Mark Radford 12. 	Morgan 10 for the Deacons. 

E/6/1l'j 	 . 	 fl 	5.0 In the league, forced 32 turnovers on 	Rudy Macklin scored 18 of his 21 points hi the first half to 

I , 	 72 percent of 	
had 17 points from Howard Carter, held the Bulldogs scoreless defense and the offense, the most accurate in the country, hit 	spark LSU, 14-1, to its 13th straIght trisnph. 1 'Tigers, who 

In other games Involving the Top 10 saturaay it was: No.2 for almost 4½ minutes in the first half to impeove their SEC 

U 	Virginia $5, Georgia Tech 48; No.6 Louisiana State 78, Georgia rn&k to 5-0. 

63; No,? Maryland 6$, Clemson 62 In overtime; No. Iowa 73, 	Albert King, who finished with 32 poInts, hit four free throws 
' ..:d 	

No,$Mithgan55;NO.9UCLA79,M76; anti 0.lON0 	Wary6rA  

Dame 65, Hofstra 56. 	 Nance and Horace Wyatt scored tollowiflgtltfloVsr$t0tIattS8- 

- 	
In Sunday's games lt was: No. 3DePa,W 	 - SI with S:32remainlng, Marylandheld the ball butmieesd 

.,g 	No. 19 Indiana 67, Ohio State 60. 	 three attempts In the last tour seconds to tort. the overtime. 

Mark Aguirre scored 25 points to become DePaul's ailtirne 	Kenny Arnold and Mark Gannon scored 4 Points splece in a 

leading scorer and the Blue Demons had little trouble with 10-1 Hawkeye spurt midway through the second half to spark 

Wagner. Aguirre raised his career total to1,2 Points, passing Iowa's Big Ten upset of Michigan, 11-2. 4 1 
lhstnbulid b) Kirig Fest urrs S HnIkItL 

I' 

1 

Liberal Republican senators, now much 
reduced in numbers, recently began laying 
down a kind of mini barrage in the media. 
They were trying to seize the initiative 
against the dominant Republican con-
servative majority, but their tactical position 
is even weaker than it looks at first glance, for 
economic as well as political reasons. 

Liberal Republican Senator Charles 
Mathias led the charge with a speech to the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 
claiming that "there are disquieting signs on 
Capitol 11111 that the election results are taken 
as license to declare open season on our civil 
liberties." 

Vermont's liberal Republican Senator 
Robert Stafford warned that liberal 
Republicans and Democrats might have 51 
votes on some issues. Senators Lowell 
Weicker and John Chafee sounded off. 

Pirenthetically. It is striking just how 
Ideological and dogmatic Chafee's liberal 
Republicanism actually Is. He tends to go 
along with Reagan's efforts to strengthen the 
economy and national defense, but he digs in 
his heels on a very diparate group of "social 

zTv_ ej~& 
Moth.r name for idle chatter is "chin music." 

economic shift away from the Northeast. 
"The pressure will be for reductions in local 
service, or for tax increases. The side effects 
of the new ecow'mlc program could be 
severely negative for the entire mid-Atlantic 
regional economy." They are "bound to - 
accelerate the trend of manufacturing 
business away from this part of the country.,. 
with inevitable results for their tax base." ' Jb 

Moreover, as a recent Wall Street Journ 
editorial pointed out, the South and West noig  
control 278 electoral votes, enough to elects 
president without any support at all from the 
North and Northeast 	 01. 

In his article, Mr. Rohatyn proposes a 
number of intelligent and ameliorative 
measures. But to implement them, the Nort1 
and Northeast will require iota of help fres4 
regions which are now both politically w 
economically stronger, and growing strong ' 
all the time. 
The liberal Republicans are In a very w 

bargaining position and Senator Chafee 
ar 

the others Just may have to do without racil 

busing and may have to put up with 
r:'rs :, the schools. 

But on economic issues, the liberal 
Republicans desperately need the 
cooperation — cooperation nothing, 
generosity — of their conservative colleagues 
from the South and Southwest Most of the 
liberal Republicans come from the older 
industrial states of the Northeast and Mid-
west, and those regions are sinking into the 
deepest kind of economic difficulty. 

In a brilliant article in the Jan. 23 New York 
Review of Books, Felix Rohatyn, economic 
advisor to New York's Governor Hugh Carey, 
Lays out the grim facts. 

"Between 1980 and 1990, decontrol of oil and 
gas prices will generate about $120 billion of 
added revenues to the energy producing 
regions of this country. This Is, in effect, a tax 
which will be paid by the consuming regions 
of the Northeast and Midwest... I would 
assume that an immediate tax cut will be 
proposed of $35 billion to $40 billion... 
Reductions of $20 billion to $30 billion in 
nonmilitary programs would seem to be a 

issues." He does not go along on "the tight to 
life amendment, easing of what little gun 
control we have, a slowdown on school 
desegregation, relaxation of air and water-

pollution standards, and school prayer." 
Each of those issues strikes me as quite 

distinct from the others. One might favor both 
prayer and clean air, for example, and also 
feel that we should try to find some middle 
ground on abortion between absolute 
prohibition and throwing potential human 
lives away like Kleenex. 

But for liberal Republican Chafee these 
things seem to be settled by pure liberal 
ideology. He even seems to be for busing. 

But, as I say, the Liberal Republican 
bargaining position is very weak, and 
numbers do not tell the whole story, though 
they are grim enough. 

Of the 53 Republican senators in the next 
Congress, only around 15 can be considered 
liberals. Moreover, they have lost some of 
their commanding figures: Jacob Javits, 
Clifford Case, Edward Brooke, Hugh Scott, 
George Aiken; and, of course, Nelson 
Rockefeller. Mr. Rohatyn foresees an enormous 

"Just think! Tomorrow, when you say those 
lines, it will be  TAKE!” 

.' 	• 	- - - -- - - - - 	'S. -' -',I . 
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17.1 Raiders Take Show 

On Road Tonight At St. Johns 
Fresh from its 17th victory In 18 games, Seminole 

Community College goes on the road tonight to St. 
John's River Community College for a 7:30 p.m. tipoff. 

Lorne Jones tossed in 30 points and former Sanford 
all stater Bruce McCray added 18 an SCC squashed 
arch rival Valencia Saturday at borne. 

Jone, and teammate Mike Ryals combined for 10 
straight points as the Raiders blew open a tight 
baligame midway through the first half. 

Valencia's Mike Williams led all scorers with 27 
points. 

I. 	Pirates Invite 12 Players 
P1'I'FSBURGH (UP!) - The Pittsburgh Pirates 

have extended Invitations to 12 non-roster players to 
their spring training camp at Bradenton, Fla., next 
month. 

Among them were former major leaguers Matt 

	

1. 	Alexander, an outfielder whom the Pirates cut from 
their roster and assigned to the minor leagues at the 
end of the 1980 season; Earl Williams, a catcher for-
merly with Atlanta, Baltimore, Montreal and Oakland; 
and Rusty Torres, an outfielder formerly with the New 
York Yankees, Cleveland, California, the Chicago 
White Sox and Kansas City. 

The Pirates signed Torres to a contract Sunday and 
assigned him to their Portland Class AAA farm club. 

Also Invited to camp by the Bucs were rIght4anded 
pitchers Santo Alcala, Cecillo Gunte, Jeff Home and 
Rafael Vasquez, the latter obtained In a trade with 
Cleveland last month; catchers Scott Kuvinka of 
Sewickley, Pa., and Mike Berger; and infielders 
Marvin Clark, Bradley Garnett and Rich Renterla. 

LIetzke Claims Desert Classic 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) - It was hard to tell 

what pleased Bruce Lletzke more, winning the Bob 
hope Desert Classic or driving his sports car, which 
has an offroad engine, from Tucson to Palm Springs 
without being stopped. 

His car engine Is so powerful that under law Uetzke 
Is prohibited from driving the machine on public high-
ways. But Uetzke recently ripped off a warning label 
andnowisusingthehotcarashismodeoftran-
sportatlon between stops on the PGA tour. 

On Sunday, Lletzke completed a fantastic week of 
shotmaklng - only five bogeys In five rounds - to win 
the Hope Classic with a record 25-under-par 335. 

While Lletzke led from start to finish in the )-hole 
event, the only one of its kind on the tour, vlctory,was 
not sealed until he sank a 35-foot blrdleputt on the 13th 
hole and one of 30 feet on the 16th. Entering the last 

lediu*iood 
friend, Jerry Pate. 

f MW  SCOREBOARD 

In And Around Sanford Milton 
Richman

IJP!Sporta Writer 

Vikings. 
"This time, it was altogether different," says Upehaw, who 

along wi th Davis, the Raiders' trainer and their equipment 
man, are the only ones left from the Oakland crew that made 
its first visit to theSuper Bowl. "We were prepared this time." 

And the Raiders did, mauling the VIkings, 32-14, with 
Upshaw's help, and now here he Is going to the Super Bowl a 
third time. 

"It feels good that I was able to endure this long and still do 
the Job," he says. "Things aren't the same as when I first 
broke in. The younger players have to grow up quicker 
nowadays." 

Upshaw still talks to them, for the most part like some Dutch 
uncle, trying to impress them that only they and nobody else 
are the ones who will determine the outcome of Super Bowl 
XV. lie has enormous regard for the Eagles. 

"I tell our players we can't pay any attention to all this 
outside hoopla about the Super Bowl," he says. "We're comIng 
here wi th our helmets, not our pom-poms ... We didn't get to 
the Super Bowl by accident or by fate. We did It by blocking 
and tackling. What brought us here Is the only thing that can 
help us beat Philadelphia." 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - You could get the wrong idea 
about someone like Gene Upshaw. 

It would be easy to Imagine him becoming a little jaded, it 
little blase, even over something like playing in the Super 
Bowl, especially since this will be his third trip there, and at 35, 
the Oaklanu Raiders' elder statesman wouldn't figure to break 
his neck for a world championship ring, which he already has. 
anyway. 

If you think that, then you simply don't know Gene Upshaw, 
the senior member of the Raiders and anchor of their offensive 
unit. 

"I'm still excited," he says, anticipating next Sunday's 
showdown with the Philadelphia Eagles In Super Bowl XV. 
"This Is something I need, the competition, the camaraderie, 
the suspense. It feels as good to play now as when I was 21." 

Fourteen years ago when Upshaw was 21, he was a rookie 
with the Raiders, one of the "sleepers" Al Davis drafted out of 
little Texas A. and I. At the end of that season, Upshaw sud-
denly found himself one of the participants against the mighty 
Green Bay Packers In Super Bowl II. 

"I remember that very well," he says. "It was the first time 
we had ever been In the playoffs and only the second Super 
Bowl game in the history of the NFL and we didn't know how to 
prepare for It." 

The Packers blew out the Raiders In that one, 33-14, and the 
Raiders figured they'd come right back the following year. But 
they didn't take Into account the New York Jets, who beat 
them, 27-23, in the AFC championship the next season and then 
went on to upset the Baltimore Colts, 16-7, In Super Bowl III. 

Upshaw and the rest of the Raiders had to wait nine more 
years after their first appearance In the Super Bowl before 
they were able to get back In there again against the Minnesota 

- 

Upshaw has some words for the Eagles, too. Words of 
repeet. 

"My hat's off to 'em," he says. "They have an excellent 
football team, ...They're gonna be hell." 

With the Eagles' three-man line on defense, Upshaw says his 
primary Job next Sunday will be to hold off either Bill Bergey 
or Frank LeMaster, depending on how they line up. Both are 
tough competitors and Upshaw knows It won't be a day at the 
beach for him. 

"They're two of the best linebackers In the business," says 
the Raiders' veteran offensive guard, "I've known Bill Bergey 
from his old days with Cincinnati and LeMaster Is one of the 
most under-rated players in the league." 

When Super Bowl XV Is winding down next Sunday and the 
officials are giving both coaches the two-minute warning 
notice, don't be surprised to see big Gene Upshaw heading for 
the Raiders' bench if he happens to be out on the field at the 
time. He did that In last Sunday's contest with the San Diego 
Chargers. 

"What In hell do you want?" Ted Hendricks, the Raiders' 
linebacker, asked Upshaw, noticing him looking around for 
something. 

"I came here to get a pinch of snuff," Upshaw said. "I 
always do that at the two-minute warning. It brings me good 
luck." 

Henricks did a double-take. 
"I can't believe It," he said. "Here we are in this big game 

and you're looking for snuff." 
Rob Martin, the Raiders' trainer, found some for Upshaw. 
When a guy has been around as long as Gene Upshaw, and 

has done the kind of Job he has, people like to take care of his 
little creature comforts. 

S 	 a a

Angel' i' Celtcs 	Strikes Again 
By United Press International going to take the last shot. Sidney 	Moncrief, 	Bob 	Lanier 	and 

Jamaal Wilkes had hit the same fl-foot "The play worked perfect, the only Quinn Buckner combined for 57 points to 
Jumper from the same spot on the Boston thing was I missed," said the 6-foot-6 lead the Bucks to their fifth consecutive 
Garden floor so many times before that forward, who finished with 29 points. " 

win and 16th In a row at home. 
Los 	Angeles 	Lakers 	coach 	Paul 
Westhead already was formulating his 

thought it was going to be good, it felt Pacers 110, Jazz 89 

plans for overtime. 
good, It looked good, but! just missed it." Mike Bantom scored 25 points, In. 

But he forgot about the Boston Celtics' The Celtics, who now have won their eluding 7 in a fiveminute Pacers' scoring 

guardian angel, last seven games and 20 of their last 21, spree late In the first half, to carry 

"Some leprechaun must have come by broke a 94-94 tie with 59 seconds left when Indiana. 

and blew It out, because that shot was Chris Ford, Boston's mad bomber, threw Rockets 98, Nuggets 97 
in," Westhead said after watching in a three-point goal with the 24-second Moses Malone scored 37 points and 
Wilkes' shot with three seconds 	left clock running out. grabbed 	19 rebounds to lift Houston. 
bounce off the rim to preserve Boston's Archibald, Robert Parish and Cedric Denver's David Thompson, who scored 
98-98 victory Sunday in a 	nationally Maxwell all had 22 points to lead Boston. 33, and Dan Issel both missed shots In the 
televised game. AbdulJabbar led all scorers with 32 while final seconds that would have put the 

To Westhead, it may have been a Norm Nixon added 19 for Los Angeles. Nuggets ahead. 
leprechaun. But to Boston coach Bill 76ers 113, SuperSonics 9Z Suns 120, hawks 86 
Fitch, It was Just his five redwoods Julius Erving scored 17 of his game- Walter Davis, Dennis Johnson and 
playing amazing defense - all part of high 28 points in the first quarter to give Truck Robinson combined for 60 points to 
holding the Lakers to just 37 points in the Philadelphia coach Billy Cunningham his lift Phoenix to its rout. 	The 34-point second half and Just 14 in the final period. 200th NBA career victory. margin was the largest or the year for 

"I give all the credit to the defense," 
said Fitch, whose club has won all 17 Bullets 110, Nets 99 Phoenix, 

games In which It has held opponents to Season-high performances by Kevin Clippers 115, Mavericks 109 
less than 10 	points. Porter, who had 31 points, and Mitch The game was played before a crowd of 

Nicknamed "Silk" for his smooth KuI)chilk, who finished with 27 Points and :i,t$i$'$, the smallest at San Diego in the 
shooting motion, Wilkes had made 14 of 17 rebounds, led Washington to its fourth Clippers' three-year history. Phil Smith 
his first 18 shots. So when the Lakers got straight victory. New Jersey haslost 15 

..nilm .3?5t 	. 	-.- ... 	-- - 	- - 
scored fl points to help the Clippers build 

thM sciSitiS rttiuttlun, r2/it.va1: TmuLaUanie1t1 Dallas - 
Uwe was little doubt that Wilkes was Bucks 110, Trailblazers 103 with with to. 
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1. 	L1-i 

Dog Racing 
8oton 	31 	9 .109 
New York 	21 19 .5% 

2 
12 

Colorado 	 $6 23 
Edmonton 	13 23 

7 	39 
8 	34 

2 7 Harrier 0 3 4 3. Butler 3 0 0 6, 

Wash Ryals S 7? U. Totals 	39 30 25 98 
21 	27 	.431 19½ Winnipeg 	 4 33 9 	17 Halftime: Seminole SI, Valencia 

TONIOHT'SINTRIES 
New Jerzy 	13 37 	.260 21½ Wales Conference ; Fouls: Valencia 23, Seminole 

Central Division Norris Division 7$, 	Fouled out 	C 	Williams, 	P. 
Post time: Ip.m. 

Mllwauk. 	36 	$2 	.150 - W L T Pis' Williams. 
lit - 5.126. C: I. Talent Jo. U 

Indiana 	29 	$9 	304 7 Los Angeles 	27 	14 6 60 LAKE BRANTLEY (SI): Hobbs 
2): 2. Mk's My Tim (I); 3. Hardy 

Chicago 	2$ 	fl 	.438 
Atlanta 	$9 29 	.3% 

15 
17 

Montreal 	 26 	14 
Pittsburgh 	15 	23 

3 	S7 
1 	37 

II, McGarvey I. Knight 9, Moths 
Jim Mo (5); 4. Let It Ride (6); S. Cieveind 	17 	31 .354 19 Hartford 	 14 	72 9 	31 

11, Poag $6, Totals: 21 	142$ 58 
Flying Shingles ($0); A. 6. GHG's Detroit 	11 	31 .250 25 Detroit 	 11 	24 9 	31 

OVIEDO 	($9): 	Robinson 	$0, 
Sammie 	($2); 	1. 	Lewchak's 

• 	Chance (1); 8. Mite illunderfoot 
Western Conference Adams Division 

Jones 9. Burgess $0, Murphy 20. 

Midwest Division Buffalo 	 20 	9 15 	55 
Mcyr 	5, 	Kline 	7. 	Totat: 	2 	9 

(6). 
2nd-4. 0; 1. Iva J. (12); 2. LR 

w L Pct. 0$ 
- 

Minnesota 	21 	ii 
13 S9. 

Halftime 	Lake 	Brantley 	25, 
Red Eagle (6); 3, Rivermist ROW 

San 	Ant 	32 	11 	.653 
Utah 	 21 	27 .438 10"3 

Boston 	 IS 	19 
Toronto 	 16 23 

5 	44 
6 fl 

Oviedo 	2$ 	Total 	fouls 	Lake 

(5), 	4. 	Hondo H000doo Houston 	21 	27 	.43* 10½ Quebec 	 11 73 12 	34 
Brantley ll. Oviedo ll Fouled out' 

Pamela Sue 	(6); 6. 	E.Z. Grant xr 	City 	2% 	2$ 	.429 Ii Saturday's Results 
none. 

CENTRAL 	FLORIDA 	(14): 10);1. BK's Rd Phantom (52)1 S. Denver 	17 30 .362 14 Boston 6, Phila.4 Cotton 	S I 2 It, 	Rossln 	4 7210, Fereri (I). 
3rd - 5.16, M 	I. Miip.h (i); 2. 

Dallas 	 S 	41 	.163 24 NY Islanders 6, Wash 4 Dorsthner 3 3 4 9, Ebron 5 1 9 Il. 
Scram Time (5); 3. Sword Bearer 

Pacific Division Calgary 4, Winnipeg 2 Beachum I I I 9. Ferrell 4 0 0 B 

(4); 4. Michelle's Doll (12); 5. Nk's 
Phoenix 	39 	11 	.180 - Toronto 6, Montreal S Edison 1 2 7 4, 	Allison 0 2 2 7, 

Lit Rascal (I); 6. Fast Andy (6). 1. 
Los Ang 	31 	IS 	.633 7½ Chicago 3, Hartford 2 Scruggs 2 00 4. 	Totals 	28 II Golden 	St 	24 22 	.522 13 Pitts S. Los Ang 4 77 14. Gerad's Tornado $0): S. Devonism Portland 	24 	25 	.490 $41.1, St. Louis 7, Edmonton 6 BISCAYNE 	(73): 	Barnes S i (5-2). 

Iyth—S-16. 0: 1, Morning Came 
Seattle 	31 	36 	.441 16"i Minn 1, Quebec I i Ii, Smith 0 12 I. Mizerak 7 

(5); 	2. 	Mill 	Rocky 	Day 	(4); 	3. 
San Diego 	21 	27 	.438 I? Vancouver S. Colorado 2 2 16, 	Ilatule 9 6 9 24. 	Lain 

Reverend Lee (52); 4. Ida Kay 
Saturday'S Results 

Wash $03, San Ant 
bert 	I 	2 2 4, 	Cttakcy 	I 7 7 	$0, 

(I); S. Kolfa Kuppee (6). 6. Rapid NJ 116, Detroit $04 Television Cooper I 2 5 4 Totals 	21 19 26 13 
Halftime- - Biscayne 41, Central Light )6); 7. RR Dixie ($7); I. Flip Cleve 110, CPu 	9$ 

6 p.m. 	- 	American 	Angler, Over ($0). 
5th - 5.16. 0: I. Mackie (6) 	2. 

NY 99, Houston 95 
Florida 21. Totals fouls 	Central 

Denver $23, Kan City $22 (Cable $3) 
Florida 	73, 	Biscayne 20 	Fouled 

Nikon ($7); 3. JR's Who Are You 
JS-2) 	- 	- 	- -. 	- 	. 	- $unday'i Results 7:30 p.m.— Greatest Sports Le 

out— 	Cotton, 	Lambert 

Mllw flO. Portland $03 pends. (Cable 13) Technical— none 

Save Gas Aff Year I 
12-Month' Tune-Up 

- 4. Yankee Lad (I); S . Onie Devon Boston 98, Los Ang 96 I p.m. - NHL Hockey, Mm- 
6. Kllearney Rose (5);?. Don. Phila 1$3, Seattle 93 nesota Nofth Stars vs. Montreal 

The Same ($0); 9. Bre.xin Jim (6) Wash 110, NJ 99 Canadiens, (Cable $3) 
Oh-5 16, A: 1. Pine Grove (I?); Indiana 110, Utah It 9 p.m. 	- 	College 	Basketball, 

2. Free Spirit (d), 3. Mdi Immortal Houston 
4. 	Manatee 	Cinch 	(6); 	5. 

98, Denver 97 Kentucky 	vs. 	LSU, 	(WTBS.17). 
Phoenix 120, Atlanta 5 (WOFL-35) and (WTOG44) 

Gainer (5); 6. Lewehik's Dusty San Diego $15, Dallas 109 
($0); 	7. 	Speedball 	Annie 	(4): 	5. 
Wright Elvis (52). 

Monday's Oam. Prep Basketball 
7th - $ Id. C: 1. Border Fancy 

Detroit vs. Boston 
at Hartford 

(4) Monday (Boys) Bishop Moore at 
3. Goodness (I); 3. Caryn Blue 

Eyes (6); 4. Talent Two (6), S. Pro Football Croo ms 
Tuesday 	(Boys) 	Seminole 

G.amblin Ron (5); 6. Wright Air. 
at 

Mainland, 	Spruce 	Creek 	at 
craft 	152); 	7. 	Victoria 	Station NFL Playoff Schedule Lyman, 	Lake 	Brantley 	at 
(10); I. Dave'sd Mike (I?. - By United Press International Seabreeze, 	Apopka 	at 	Lake 

5th - 4i. C: I. Buuin Over (1) Wild Card Playoffs Howell, Osceola at Oviedo. (Girls) 
2. Wright Happy Day (5); 3. HP's Sunday, Dec. 28 	• Spruce Creek at Lyman. 
Sun Dancer (4); 4. Drywood (5.2); Dallas 31, Los Mg I) (NEC) Wednesday (Boys) Lyman at 
5. Carolyn's Champ (6); 6. Eraser Oakland 27, Houston 1 (AFC) Crooms, 	(Girls) 	Mainland 	at 
Chaser ($7); 7. Cockey Robin (6); Divisional Playoffs Seminole. 
S. Chuckle Scott (10). Saturday. Jan. 3 Thursday (Boys) 	Lyman at 

9th - 5-I6, B: I. Clutch Eye (5- Phila 31, Minn 18 (NEC) Leesburg, 	(Girls) 	Seminole 	at 
Ili San Diego 70, Buffalo $4 (AFC) Spruce Creek, 

7. 	Every 	Stride 	(6); 	3. 	OW's Sunday, Jan. 4 Friday (Boys) Spruce Creek at 
Lemon Drop (6); 4. Joarme S (; Oakland $4, Cleveland 12 (AFC) Seminole, 	Lake 	Brantley 	at 
S. Stacy Adams (4); 6. Jay's Blue Dallas 30, Atlanta 31 (NEC) Mainland, Seabreeze at 	Lake 
Jet (5); 7. Cues fast U); I. Taper Conference Championships Howell, 	Oviedo 	at 	Leesburg, :: Scott (10)... 

101h - $16, A: I. Sabatka (5); 2. 
Sunday, Jan. It Lyman at Eustis. 
National Conference Saturday 	(Boys) 	Lyman at 

Boston Mandy (6);3. Top Stub (1); Phila 20, Dallas? BOOn., 
4. Mineola Bales (6); S. EboneHe American Conference SANFORD (47): Gray 2. duller 

.' ($2); 6. Grand Ebble (8): 7. Wright Oakland 34, San Diego 77 0, Sippio 16, Gaudreau 9, Law 0, 
Glass Top (5-3); 0. ML. Blu Super Bowl James 2, 	Marthie 0, Sutton 	3, 

-' Ilth — SId, 0: I. Manatee Heidi 5u4y, Jan.35 Christian 3, Smith 0, Grace 13 
(5); 2. R. Marvin (5-2); 3. Misty Phiia vs. Oakland Totals 20 7.16 47. 

t'. 
Green (5); 4. Gotta Ran ($0); S. at New Orleans, 6 p.m. EST EVANS 	(5th 	J. 	Hamilton 	3, 
R.R.'s 	Tiger 	(12); 6. 	DO'S 	Hot Klernon 0, Morris 4, Jenkins 11, 

t" Cakes 141; I. Annie Scott (6); 5. 
SoWs Empress Empress (6). Pro Hockey 

Walker 2, Atherton 1, Brown 0, 
Green 2, W. Hamilton I, Wesley 

121h —ii, 0: 	I. Quarrymound 
2, 

Stones 21, Dukes 0; Totals 26 70 
ip Quo 	(6); 	I. 	Tally 	Earl 	(12); 	3. NHI. Standin,s $9 
h Dasher Bell (10); 4. Doctor 0. (5) By Unit.d Press International 

Hilitimp 	Evens 32. Sanford IS, 
S. May Day Mo (8); 6. Mrs. Forth 

Campbell Conference Fouls: 	Sanford 	12, 	Evans 	IS; 

i 

(6); 7. Fluke (52); 5. Bob's Little Patrick Division 
Fouled Out: Sutton,  

(4). W i. y p,, VALENCIA (13)t Grant 3 3.2 S. 

- Pro Basketball 
NY 	Islanders 	29 10 	• 
Phiia 	 26 	13 	7 	ft 

Roy 	2-1 6.C. Williams 3 34 9, R. 
Williams 7 22 6, Lawson S I 3 17, 

Calgary 	 71 	13 	9 51 U. Williams 11 5.7 V. Carr S 0 
NBA Standings Washington 	la 	$9 	11 	43 010, Gallo 	0030, Totals 3.4 IS- 

$v United Press International NY Rangers 	14 33 	8 U 34 $3. 
Eastern ConferenCe Smytlus Division SEMINOLE 	(9$): 	Ervin 	3 4 

Atlantic Division St. Louis 	70 	ID 	7 	63 1 10, Whitney 2 3-3 7, Barnes 3 0- 
W I. Pct. 	OS 

Dà.lLa 	 11 	8.037 	- 
Vancouver 	10 12 	II 34 0 4, 	McCray 7 44,18, 	Filer I O.  

a. Chicago 	 19 	14 	64.4 0$6, Jones 93570, Jackson O3. 

TONIGHT'S TV 
12:30 	 II (35) DICK VAN DYKE (NON- 

7UABCNEWs 	 W( O)ELECTRICCOUPANY(R) Party Scene: Love Thy Nei*g hbor 
EVENING 	 Jl( 5)OONPOWELL 	

- 	 11:00 

	

lulx'rt Greenlee Jr. and wife, Sonja, hosted m 	
1:00 	 fi I WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

birthday dinner for their neighbor, Helene 	 ,- 	 Tol 	University in Tempi, Arizona. 	 6:00 	 NEWS 	 (MON. WED-FRI) 

a tr 0 paws 	 Q MOViE The Mask Of Dim- 	 s 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT (MON. 

	

After Christmas, Connie, with her children, Fred, 	
AMERICAN GOVERN- 	1,05 - 	 1944) Zachary Scott 	WED-FRI) 

Corrigan, Saturday night. 	 - 	 Fitzpatrick 	Pat, Chris and Tom visited Connie's daughter, NEWT 	 SdneyGreenil'eøl - 	 Q LOVE BOAT (R) 
Helene , a former promotional representative for (S M, DOUGLAS 

SnIIom, a newscaster for Radio Station Y106. 	 - 	 Seminole 	
Ivey, who was born Nov. 20, 1980, Connie Is very 	FRIENDS 	 1Z (17) MOV1F frrud" i('.O 	10)3.2.I CONTACT (R)p Channel 35, was escorted to the party by Dick 	

','$• 	

Sanford, 	
Kathy F. Ivey in Careyville, and saw Mary Martha i2 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	 2:30 	 WED-FRI) 

proud of her beaut iful new granddaughter. 	 6:30 	 Montgomet CIII Sus.rnah York 	
11:30 

	

Brian and Susan Slatterly, who have recently 	 - 	Correspondent 	 0 4' NBC NEWS 

moved to the area from Connecticut, and Martha 	 324,2 	 Or, Jan. 3, Fred and Connie at tended the funeral of i s 0 CBS NEWS 	 SDAYI 	( PASSWORD PLUS (MON. 

___________________ WED-FRI) 

7 0 Al NEWS 	 a) It,. O) MATH PATROL (NON) Tinson, a friend of Sofia's from Vassar, helped 	 her cousin, Rev. Alfred Govern, OFM, at the 	(35)NFoRG AND 5 	 MORNING 	 a)( 10 INSIDE / OUT (TUE. FRI) 
Greenlees make this celebration for Helene 	- 	 Franciscan Priory 'in St. Petersburg. 	 a) (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	 a) (tO) COVER TO COVER (WED, 

MENT 
a memorable occasion. 	 Cleveland, who were also visiting in Florida, and 	There were three brothers in the family, and all 	(12 (1 7) BOB NEWHART 	 5:00 	 THU) 

	

Martha was a houseguest of the Grenleees last 	traveled to Lake Worth to visit Preston's aunt and three became priests. Father Alfred was the 	 7:00 	 0 MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	 11:45 

week. She is a script supervisor for the movie in- 	uncle, Bob and Jeanette Williams. 	 youngest, and he had been a priest In the Fran. 	I4 NEWS 	 ('TUE-FRI) 	 a) tO) MATH PATROL (MON. 

(3 	P.M. MAGAZINE The 	iIT(17) RAT PATROL (TUE) 	 WED) 
du.stry and has just completed work on the movie, 	Beth and Preston are both employed by the 	ciscan order for 42 years. 	 search for Begloot. Worth Ca'ol'na's 	 5:20 	 a) 10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 'R;igtirne," which was filmed in London and will be 	Marriott Corporation, in Chicago. 	 235.room Biltmore House. the 	(I 7) RAT PATROL (FRI) 	 (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 
released this summer. 	 His brother, Rev. Raymond Govern, CSSR, has 	world s largest pr,,ale home, Chet 

	

Martha said she thoroughly enjoyed her brief rest 	Cal Conklin, his daughter, Ruthann Marie, and 	been a Redemptress priest for 45 years, and Rev. 	Tell makes Swiss steikiets. Or 	 5:30 
Wasco has a quiz on indi gestion. 	Ø SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 AFTERNOON 

with Bob and Sofia before returning to work. 	two sons, Charlie and Robert, new to Winter Park, 	William "Bill" Govern has been a secular priest on 	Linda Harris looks at avalanche 	IT (17) OPEN UP (TUE) 

Col., for a live-day ski trip. 	 Long Island, N.Y. for 47 years. lie is presently 	control ate Utah 51' resOrt 	 5:50 	 12:00 

	

Beth and Preston Taylor returned to Chicago 	Ruthann said the skiing was great, and they all studying and will join the Redemptress Order In the 	(1) 0 JoK'S WiLD 	 i12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU. 	0 i 4 CARD SHARKS (MON. 

Sunday after spending a week with Beth's mother, 	enjoyed the trip. She added that she hopes to be able near future. 	
LI!' ( 5) BARNEY MILLER 	 FRI) 	 WED-FRI)a) (10) MACNElL I LEHRER 
REPORT 	 6:00 	 -s 0 1- UNEWS (MON. WED- 

Mrs. John (Harriett) Williams. 	 to spend more of her vacations In "ski country." 	Father "Bill" said the Funeral Mass, and Father 	(1 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 0 4 i TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 FRI) 

	

Beth's sister, Gwynne W. Sumner, with daughter 	Phyllis, Cal's wife, Is not the snow ski enthusiast Raymond gave the Eulogy for their brother. 	 7:30 	 $1OTHELAWANDYOU(MON) 	a)(lo INSIDE / OUT (uON) 
s 0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 a) (tO ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

Meredy, from Rockledge, joined Beth and Preston 	that the rest of her family is, so she spent her 	 OII TIC TACDOUGH 	 0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	*1) (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA 

at Harriet for several days, and her brother, Jack 	vacation enjoying the t ime at home and at their 	Fred and Connie agreed that the service, held In 	s (3 10 TELL THE TRUTH 	 fl THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	TIONSHIPS (WED. FRI) 

Williams from Altamonte Springs was able to be 	apartment in New Smyrna. 	 the Franciscan Chapel with some 25 retired priests 	' FAMILY FEUD 	 $l 0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 a)10BO0KBIRD(THU) 
1fl135)RH 	

SUNRISE 	
12 17 FREEMANREPORTS 

with the group for a family dinner, 	 attending, was one of the most beautiful and 	a)1ooscxcAvm 	 tl'( 5)PTLCLUB 	 12:15 

	

While in Florida, Beth and Preston visited Sea 	Fred Fowler, son of Mrs. Connie Fowler, W. 15th 	spiritually uplifting services they have ever at- 	2) 17 SANFORD AND SON 	 8:10 	 a) I 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 
World, tact friends in Ormond Beach from 	Street, left Saturday to return to Arizona State 	tended. 	 8:00 	 @ (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 	a) (t ) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

41 Cl LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE, FRI) 
PRAIRIE Laura and Atman:o agree 	 8:20 	 a)(1O) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 
10 babysit his two mischievous 	i12(17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 	a) 10 MATHPATROL(THU) 

I. 	 fl,phewl while hh.'r parents are 	 8:30 	 12:30 away 
15)0 LO 	

0 ED ALLEN 	 0 4 NEWS (MON. WED-FRI) 
(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 -5 - 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

Dear  (7) (3 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
Featured a motorcycle stuntman 	 8:45 	 (MON. WED-FRI) 

ricing through a tun"of lire, a 	a) (10) A.M. WEATHER 	 1 (3 RYAN'S HOPE (MON. WED. 

Abby sererely handicapped young man 	 8:55 	
FRI) 
it  35) GLENN ARNETTE Ill w,th amazing musical ability, an 	il (3 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	CD 1O( ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) .',pert magician 	 (MON-THU) 

	

A&L iIl' (35) BENNY HILL. 	 i 	GOOD MORNING FLORID 	 1:00 ________ 	 a) (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	MORNING FLORIDA (FRI) 	 8 -4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES (MON. 
The Coronation 01 Poppea" 	 WED-FRI) 

Rachel Yakar and Eric Tappy are 	 7:00 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
toatured in Jean-Pierre PonnesIe s 	0 4 TODAY 	 RESTLESS (MON. WED-FRI) 
production 01 Montev,wdi's masH,.- 	$( (3 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	7- (3 ALL MY CHILDREN (MON. 
puce set In first-century Rome 	KURALT 	 WED-FRI) 
which tells the story of Poppea's 	I Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON. 
efforts to persuade Emperor Nero 	ill' 5 'Fire' Rules 	) BUGS BUNNY 	 TUE) 
to place her on the throne and ban- 	a) ( 10 SESAME STREET p 	a) 101 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
eSh hii wile Octavia 	 I2 17 FUNTIME 	 a) 10 MATH PATROL (THU) 
13 (17) MISSiON: IMPOSSIBLE 	 7:25 	 a) 10 COVER TO COVER (FRI) 

	

8:30 	 OI4ITODAY IN FLORIDA 	 $2 $7 MOVIE 0 utl  ined For 1! (35) DAVE ALLEN 	 7:30 	 a)(tO) LETTER PEOPLE (NON) 
(510 LADIES' MAN 	 710 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 1:15 

	

9:00 	 014 TODAY 	 (D1OBOOKBIRD(TUE) 

0 ,4) MOVIE 'When 14.11 Was In 	7 1? GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	a) tO STORYBOUND (WED, FR!) 

Session" (1979) Hit HtbroOk. Eva 	Vt S)FREDFLIPISTONE 	 a) (I ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
flsrw Saint The ordeal of Navy 	 8:00 	

TIONSHIPS 
commander Jeremiah A Donlon Jr 	i$1Q CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 1:30 
during his years as a prisoner of 	it)(' 5) POPEYE 	 IL (35) V1DAL SASSOON'S YOUR Hotel Guests  war In North Vietnam is detliled (0) 	a) (10) VILLA ALEORE (n) (NON, 	NEW DAY 
(5) (3 UAS'H A love-starved 	TUE. THU, FRI) 	 a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
n'I"ye arms himself with C both, 	a) 	(10) 	INAUGURATION 	7IOPISHIP8 (MON) 

By ABiGAIL VAN BUREN 	 of santaç1.' Wine and goes after the 	HIGHLIGHTS (WED) 	 a) 10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
nurses 

- 	- t'EAfl . l!" .?'.sg. e''i'v'.lt yQI3LP"i5 'StA 	LIS)W.. ), (3, $jH' Wake and I(rys. 	ri2 (17)1 LOVE LUCY 	 a) 	PATROL (WED) 
WIOINSIDI I OUT (THU) 

readers what to do in the event of a hotel fire. 	 tie's global honeymoon Is disrupted 	 8:25 	 10 MLABOUT YOU (FRI) 
when foreign rebels take over his 	1) (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Should you stay In your room or head for the stairway? 	company's oil linkers 	 (7) (3 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 145 
At the stairway, should you head up or down? 	 (11) (35) t12) (17) COLLEGE BAS- 	 0:30 	 a) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

TIONSHIPS (MOW) 

	

If you remain In your room, should you break the windows or 	KETBALI. Kentucky vs LSU 	 u TODAY 	 a) (I 0 MATH PATROL (TUE) 

	

9:30 	 (7)(3 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	a) tO INSIDE/ OUT (WED) leave them closed? 	 ($)ØHOVUCALLS 	 J( 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	a) (1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

	

If there is a balcony, should you open the sliding doors or 	 10:00 	 a) (1 0) WATCH YOUR MOUTH 	FRI) 
(MON TUE. THU. Fill) 

keep them shut? 	 (5) 0 LOU GRANT Lou's autirority
0 III ANOTHER WORLD (MON. 

(13) (1 ') I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 2:00 

	

I read "Dear Abby" every day, as do millions of others, and 	and ego are undermined by an old 

	

this Information could make the difference between life and 	
pal, a high.pa,d wruIe who is hem- 	 9:00 	 WED-Fill) 
porarily doing it column for the Trib 	0(4) DONAHUE (MON. WED-FRI) 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

death. Thank you. 	 7•) ' ALL-STAR INAUGURAL 	014) TODAY (TUE) 	 (MON. WED-FRI) 

	

MRS. L.B., 	GALA President-elect Ronald 	($)O RICHARD SIMUONS 	i n a ONE LIFE TO LIVE (NON, 
Reagan, Vice President-elect 	( (3 MOVIE (NON, WED-FRI) 	WED-Fill) 

	

ELMER,N.J. ('.iorg. flush and members of the 	()QGOOO MORNING AMERICA 	IIL35) LET'S MAKEADEAL 

	

DEAR MRS. B.: With the cooperation of the Los Angeles 	Cabinet are honored In an enter- 	(TUE 	 a) 10 FOOTSTEPS(MON) 
taenment gala featuring p..1o.- 	11)1 5GOMER PYLE 	 a) (tO) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

	

Fire Department, I have put together some doe and don'ts: 	minces by an array of celebrities, 	a) 10 SESAME STREET ( 	(TUE THU) 

	

When checking Into your room, be sure you know where the 	JoPonyCan10 hosts 	 113) 17 HAZEL 	 a) (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

	

fire exit Is so you can find it in the dark. You may have to. 	 11:00 	 9:30 	 BRIEF (WED) 

0(4) (S)0 ill (17) NEWS 	 (51 (3 THE 000 COUPLE 	 a)( tO) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

	

If there Is any indication, or even a suspicion of fire, call the 	(H) (15) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	tiE 35 ANDY GRIFFITH 	 2:30 

	

hotel operator immediately, ask for an outside line, and Call 	NEWS 	 U 1 17 GREEN ACRES 	 II (35 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

the fire department yourself ; then alert the hotel operator. 	a) () POSTSCRIPTS Host Pat 	 10:00 	 a) 10 DICK CAVETT 
Kline or Luis Perez begins a week- 

	

Capt. Richard H. Kauffman of the Los Angeles County Fire 	tong series on strokes. Included will 	0141  BULLSEYE (NON, WED-FRI) 	 2:50 
be a discussion on the treatment 	0(4)($)0(1) () PRESIDEN. 	12)(17)FTJNTIME 

	

Department said, i&Heye It or not, most hotels will not call 	for and prevenleon of strokes 	 hAL INAUGURATION CEREMO. 
NIES(TUE) 	 3:00 

	

the fire department until they verify whether or not there 	 11:30 	 (5) 	THE JEFFERSONS (il) 	04 TEXAS (NON, WED-Fill) 

	

really Is a fire, and have tried to put it out themselves. Should a 	0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 	(MON WED-Fill) 	 i1ii 0 GUIDING LIGHT (MON. 

	

guest call to report a fire, the hotel will almost always send a 	Guests Cheryl Ladd. Buck Henry 	(ll) 3)i LOVE LUCY 	 WED-FRI) 
10) 	 ) 10 COVER TO COVER (NON) 	1 (3 GENERAL HOSPITAL (MON, 

	

bellhop, security guard or anyone else who's not busy to in- 	M•A•S•H 	 t0 MATH PATROL (TUE. Fill) 	WED-Fill) 

	

vestigate. Hotels are reluctant to "disturb" their guests. Fire 	11,i ( 5) PTL CLUB 	 a) (1 111) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	II(35) THE FLINTSTONES 

	

engines in the street are quite embarrassing and tend to draw 	 12:00 	 TIONSHIPS (WED) 	 a) 10 POSTSCRIPTS 

	

crowds. So If you suspect there's a fire In the hotel, call the fire 	(5)0 CTARSKY AND HUTCH 	a) 1O ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	 3:30 
(7)9NEWS 	

12) 17 MOVIE 	

lt;i17 

35)DAFFYDIJCK 

	

department yourself. The hotel may be a little upset with you, 	(13) 7) MOVIE 'Decision Before 	 10:15 	 a) 10 OVER EASY 

	

but really... who gives a damn? The (ire department will be 	Dawn" (1952) Richard Basahert. 	a) ( 10 STORYBOUND (UON) 	it 	SPACE GIANTS 

glad you called; you may have saved many lives." 	
Gary Merrill 	 a) (1 3) LETTER PEOPLE ('TUE. 

THU) 	 4:00 
Keep your hotel key where you can find It quickly. Should 

_________________________ a) (10) MATH PATROL (Fill) 	841 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

	

you decide to leave your room in a hurry, take your key with 	Legal Notice 	10:30 	 i • 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 

you In case you want to get back Into your room. Be sure to (4) BLOCKBUSTERS (MON. 	WED-Fill) 

WED-Fill) 	 ' 0 MERV GRIFFIN (NON, TUE. 

	

close the door behind you. (A small flashlight would be In- 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	$(3 ALICE (p)(MoN,wEo-FRl) 	THU. FRI) 

valuable.) 	 ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	 IIOON THE GO(WED) 
It; 35) WOODY WOODPECKER BY THE CITY OF SANFORD,  
CD 10  

	

1. Should you stay In your room or head for the stairway? 	FLORIDA. 	it 17 THE FLINTSTONE 

	

H there is no trace of smoke in your room, feel the door with 	Notice Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held at the 	Legal Notice 	 4:30 

	

the palm of your hand. If the door or knob is warm, don't 1)150 	Commission Room In the City Hall 

	

the door. If It Isn't warm, drop to your knees and slowly open 	in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 	 i 5' 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (TUE) 

	

the door, but be ready to slam it should a cloud of smoke rOUlfl. 	100 o'clOck P.M. on January 26, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	
AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

1911, to consider the adoption of an THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL (WED) I1 35) TOM AND JERRY 

	

If the hallway is clear, head for the exit - not the elevator, 	ordinance by the City of Sanford, CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR •i i' GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 2, At the stairway, should you head up or down? 	 Florida, title of which 15 as SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

Once inside most stairways, remember that you probably 	follows: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. I1.0041.CA.04. 	 5:00 
. ORDINANCE NO. I344 	E 	 04 HOUR MAGAZINE 

	

won't be able to get out except at the first floor or the roof. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY ip RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	lI,35)IDREAMOfJEANNIE 

V t 

	

(Stairway doors usually arelockedfrosn the insidefor security 	OF SANFORD, FLORI Dfr, 	SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN 	
a)101 uISTER ROGERS(R) 

	

reasons,) Hold onto the handrail and walk down slowly. If you 	AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 	Wife Petitioner 
12) 17 THEBRADYBUNCH 

1097 OF SAID CITY. SAID OR. 
encounter any smoke, turn around, hold the handrail and exit DINANCE BEING A ZONING AND 

	 6:30 
BERNARD BROWN ': 

- onto the roof. Remember, many people may be running down PLAN; SAID AMENDMENT 	Husband Respondent 	 71? NEWS 'I 
the stairway, so be careful. 	 CHANGING THE ZONING OF A 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 5WONDERWOMAN 

-' 

11

% PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 
- 	 ' 	

. 	1' 	 3.lfyoustaylnyourroom,shouldyoubreakthewilldow$O1' 	PROPERTY LYING BETWEEN 	
TO: 	 a)10

;11 17
132-c04TACT(R) 

- 	 - 	- 	
open the sliding doors? 	 LAKE MARY BOULEVARD AND 	BERNARD BROWN 	 BERLYHILLBILU 

	

U you decide to stay, make every effort tonotlfysolfleole AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

BETWEEN U.S. HIGHWAY I7.3 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	TF1adTh.atn,, 
. s_-a., -. 

	

that you are remaining In your room. It's best not to open the 	AND ART LANE EXTENDED ection for dissolution of marriage 

- 	 '- IN, 	
outside gliding doors or windows because smoke might enter, 	NORTHERLY FROM PUD has been filed against you and that 

MENT) DISTRICT TO SR-1 	your written defenses, if any, to it - 	- 	 - 	 'i 	
' 	 while you are out of the room. If you break out windows, It's a 	(SINGLEFAMILY RESIDEN. on SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN, 

, 	 j.i you go out onto the balcony, close the door (don't lock it) 	
(PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP. youarerequlredtoserveacopyof 

t.4t: 	' 	 - 	
. 	good bet you'll seriously Injure someone down below with 	TIAL DWELLING) DISTRICT, Petitioner WtiOSs address is 774 

-. 

	

- -.. 	 -' 	 filllngglaucbunkLlf smoke startsto creep tnu1uferthedoor, 	MR-1 	(MULTIPLE-FAMILY E.gteAvenue,Longwood, Florida 

RESIDENTIAL DWELLING) 33750, on or before February 12, 

	

c 	stuff wet towels or sheets in the crack to make a tight seal. U 	DISTRICT, 	AND 	GC-2 1951, and tii• the original with the 

- 	
- 	the door or wall gets hot, use the Ice bucket and ball water 	(GENERAL COMMERCIAL) Clerk of The Circuit Court; 

	

against the hot area. Don't panic. Flreflgbterl will gettoyos 	DISTRICT, PROVIDING FOR Seminole County, Sanford, 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, Florida, either before service on 

- 	 is loOn an they CU. 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	Petitioner or Immediately 
- 	 - 	 - 	

.' 	 Remember: The air is best near the flour. ii you remain In 	A copy shall be available to The thereafter; otherwise a Jafaul? 

	

Herald Photos by Toni Vlni,sst 	your room, fill the bathtub and sink with water to have handy 	Office Of the city Clerk for all will be entered against you for the 
persons desiring to examine the relief demanded in the Petition. 

ARBOR DAY 	Landscaping the grounds of Lake Mary for soaking towels to cover your nose and mouth In order to same. 	 Witne%smy hand and seal ofthis 

Elementary School Is a current project of the 	breathe. 	 All parties in interest and Court on January I, 1911. 

PLANTING 	Lake Mary Garden Club. Club members and 	U smoke is coming In through the ventilator, try to stuff wet citizns shell have an opportunity (SEAL) 
10 be heard at saId hearing. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

	

towels In tightly enough to seal. U that f*lli, prop the mattreis 	 Commission 	Clerk of th Court 
Mary Jane Duryea's children planting a laurel 	 By order of the City  

	

Against the wall (possibly onachair, Said move oerfauiture 	of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	By: Susan F. Tabor 
oak tree at the school on Arbor Day are from left, against K to make a tight seal. 	 H.N. Tamm Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 

City Clerk 	 Publish January 13, 19, 26, I. Margaret Ulmer, Mrs. Duryea, Carey Duryea, 3, 	Irepeat. The time tothink about what you will doln cue ofa Publish January 19, 19S1 	 February 2, 1951 
Barbara Warman and Jonathan Duryea, 4. 	hotel fire is when you check Into your room. 	 DEE-57 	 - DEE-b 

4.cyl. 	 6W. 	 8-cL F
tIARX" 
	

Electronic Ignition Systems. Additional parts and services extra If needed. 

*11 2-Month Tune-up Service Agreement 	 F1 CIHONIC IGNm0N: Check charg- Rdi'e.n viii tune your car electronicaliV and present you 
with .t ltu't' ktlqine Analysis certificate good for one year from ing and starting systems• install new rotor, 
the (lalt' of the tune up. ANY TIME WITHIN ONE YEAR of new spark plugs • Set timing to recom-
yoijt tutie tip take your invoice and certificate back to the mended specs• Lubricate and adjust choke Sti uo titit j)t'rf' 'rni.'d die tune -up. and Gocxiyearll provide, 

• Adjust carburetor. fret' if (11,11`!10, Up to three separate analyses. 
If any )f th'se check ups indicates the need for any STANDARD IGNmON: Add $8.00 for adjustments ()r part replacements that were part of the original 

111111' up. (uoih,'t'.ur will 111,11W the adjustment or replacement required points, condenser and additional 
fret, ,i 	 labor. 

BUMPER-TO-BUMPER SERVICES FOR Lube & 011 I U.S. CARS, IMPORTS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
cnange 

$7
114 ti,l.'s up t,. Ia.' quans 
,ti..joi bland IQW3() .'d. 
fill lilt., •'ti.i if ,,n'cl.'d 

INClUDING Our 9.1olnl maintenance check. 
lndudrs many lmpi,'ti and light trucks. 
Pfra,a' call lot app.lntm,nt. 

Drive It With 
Confidence 
Power  Slreak 78/ 

Brake 
Service 

YOUR 
CHOICE $80 

,'i,dd,ti,,nal pairs and w'n.'it rs .'.tIa if iwrded 

2.WHF.EL FRONT DISC: Inrslall nt.'w 
fl( ( iit hn.ike p.nI'. at :d jreas&' .eals tit - Seals 

h )tit bIt 't ' 11.ack front v(k't'l 
l's'ari 1tj 	IrIS)). ct t • II:)'). 'b' .11 Id I 	It iuhc 
wst,.'ln. ' Add fluid (lot'', not include 
rear wheels) 

OR 
4.WhIffj DRUM: ltttaiI tiev- ('rake 
I nit ij ,ill 4 t I i''k ' New fu )l it grease 
s&'ils ' Resurface drums ' Repack front 
k'antcj 	Inspect ktlrauiic system 
Add fluid Wanmntrd 12 month. or 12.000 
Mile*. whlch,s'rr co.,,es Il,,1. 

A79-13 blackwall. 
I1,,s $154 itt and old hit. 

Size  PRICE flU5 1t 
andoldtl 

878-13 $31.20 $1.65 
E78.14 $36.35 $1.79 
F78-14 $38.20 $2.19 
G78-.14 $39.45 ,$2.34 
h178.14 
G78-15 

$41.30 
$40.65 

$2.58 
$2.42 

H78.15 $42.55-1- 52M 

All service warranted 	
SERVICE LIMITED WARRAN1Y 

1* at least 90 days or 
3.000 miles. whichever comes first - man 

ever requited, go to the Goody,., Service 	

-I 

Mrfb'ILr,, much lunger. if warranty service is than 50 man kom dw original 
cit 

 

tores radormdt, 

 Just Say 	Goodyear Revolving Charge Account I 	
- I 

Uwa 	thew Snthrr aws to buy- ( ,Oui,,Custom, 'Charge It 
(!' 

. 	 Credit Man MasterCard 'Viii . American Fipiefi Ca:d . Cart, Wasucii. 

ON 	Jim Hemphill, Manager 	SUW. First ltrset 
Mon,.Frl, 7:31-4, Sit. 7:314 SANFORD 	322.2621 

-- ' 	 - 	 ,- 	- - 	-a- ' -. a . 	- - . . 	- 	- , 	' 	- 1 	 ' - -- 	- -- •_ .!_.__ - 	,_r',_P_.____,t,s -,_p. •',,,_- 	-,., 'S.rs...a,,e.., .__  
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S 	 • 	• 	• - 	 - 	

. . 	S 	• 

___________________ 

2R-Eventng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Jan. 
- _______________________ 

5.11.J 

_________________ 4-Perss,lfl Legal Notice 
_________________ _______ 

bi ICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC - -.___________________ - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 

icrllice. 2 Choice burial spac•b 
in OkIawn Memorial Park, 'T'Dating "  

WHY BE LONELY' wxif. 

Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 
sv THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. 

5700 ca. 3221016. 
_________________________ 

ages. 	P.O. 	Box 
water. 	Fl 	33.S1I. 

Notice is hereby given that a 

Legal Notice I WILL 	NOT 	RE R 322-2611 831:9993 . 
Public Hearing will be held 	1h 

______________________ SIBLE 	FOR 	ANY .DI1T CommissionRoomintheCityHatl 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
'ffl the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

7:00 o'clock P.M. on January 26. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is 

INCURIED BY 
OTHER THAN MYSELF-, 

1 tIm. 	 line .................SOC1 1911, to consider the adoption of an 
hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 1917 French 
OF JAN. 19, 1911. 

H OURS 	3 cons.cutiv.tlmes. 	UAI .50CC 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, 

Ave 	Sanford, Fl 32771, Seminole • 
BarPy H.?JP 

800AM 	- S 30 pM, 	'conIecuttv.tlm.i 
•1........4 t 

Florida, 	titli' 	of 	which 	5 	as 
tolIows: 

County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	tic. 
___________________________ 
I 	WILL 	NOT 	• 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	lofnICUttv.tl,mn.,.37ca11f,e ORDINANCENO.154S titious 	name 	of 	AAA 	EM. SIBLE FOR ANY M 
SATURDAY 9 Noon API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY PLOYMENT,andthat I Intendto INCURRED BY *NY4**3 

3 Lines Minimum ' 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. register laid name with the Clerk OTHER THAN MrELft..'8 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole OF 1-lilt. 	 ' 

DEADLINES 1097 OF SAID CITY, SAID OR. County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance Johf;WiIi 
DINANCE 	BEING 	A 	ZONING 

with the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fic. 
titiou 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 

- 	- 

Noon The Day Before Publication PLAN; 	SAID 	AMENDMENT a FøW 
CHANGING THE ZONING OF A kcton 	Florida 	Statutes 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYING BETWEEN Sig. Annette'Coleman 

-- 

$700 REWARD for 
___________________________________________ - 	LAKE MARY BOULEVARD AND Publish 	January 	13, 	19, 	1. Sable 1. white W,91?i 

AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND Fetwuary 2,1911 "Tupper." 	Lost 
BETWEEN U.S. HIGHWAY 1792 DEE36 Springsareabec.l), . 

Legal Notice AND ART LANE EXTENDED IN IHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
home, 629.1100 office. 	, 

- 
NORTHERLY 	FROM 	PUD SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA - 

REWARD. 	Lost 

NOTICE OF NAMES S*'.,D 	r 
(PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP 

, 	 DISTRICT 	TO 	MR.2 1) 
CIRCUIT Shepherd, black & ?fl, &tf 

OF PERSONS (MULTIPLE FAMILY 
CIVIL NO. SO2S42.CA.OS.K (Lugar) by Airporf'i.l 

APPEARINOTOBE MA'., 	t1 	*. RESIDENTIAL 	DWELLING) 
FLORIDA 	POWER 	COR. 
PORATION, 

O9,i. 

OWNERSOF Mt 	 .flGM( . 
DISTRICT, 	AND 	GC.2 
(GENERAL 	COMMERCIAL) 

a Florida corporation, Found: Female Colildili 
ABANDONEOPROPERTY 

PurSuant to Section 13 Chapter 
z-i 	5(M!'.! 	Blvij 

L7'tLrp,, 	rL PROVIDING FOR Petitioner, Beige, light 	reea 

7)1, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	entitled 1333•1913-l0,, 
wgVEflABlLlTY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

near Stromberg. sif7Miç 
- 

"Florida Disposition of Unclaimed 
Property Act", notice is hereby 

"'. 
'Ii0t A copy shall be available at the 

JANIE 	L. 	HARGIS, 	iis 	wife; ct.- .a; 

qiventhatthepersonslistedbelow ''.' 	 t,. Offic. of the City 	Clerk 	for all 

HARRY MICHAEL HARGIS and---  

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

______ 

appear to be the owners of un Ii 	 u, 	.. 5 nons desiring to examine the 
same. ORLANDO, a corporation under SpUrofttiImsfft,lItbsy 

claimed 	personal 	or 	Intangible ' 
- All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and the laws of tue United States ot W..CIy, Daily rifot. . 

property 	presumed 	abandoned. NLPU, 	JO4' 	COhSI citizens shall have an opportunity America; 	TENNECO 	OIL Day&NIØt,l33.ø',,... 
THIS 	DOES 	NOT 	INVOLVE 
REAL ESTATE. 

H!c,xap, 	P.1 	'.10 	b 	 ... 'to be heard at said hearing. COMPANY, a 	Delaware cor• Child Care In my horYt..td 

I 	I 	• .'.L 
A'.roc, ' 
C519)-(3Cii ' 	Byorder of the City Commission poration' JOHN B. CHRISTY and 

EVELYN children, 5,35 
:11 	r 	I 	,x , - '.*',,TA5 I, 	lC(t - of the City of Sanford, Florida. CHRISTY, 	his wife; 

WILLIAM 0. O'DONNELL and 
Breakfast, 	Lunch 	I 

Il 	•T')T7( 	O N.H. Tamm Jr. 
City Clerk ELAINE O'DONNELL, his wife; 

323 1616. Days  Only, 
__________________________________ 

£.I'.S, 	1''iL 	' 
LLV. 

CIi9tuAI Publish January 19, 198) and UTILITIES, INC., a Florida Excellent Child Cireby 
.11 	(5 cs.ira'., 	LIC, 	, 	I 	, Dk.$6 corporatIon, Lady. In my home. 
x'.''.c 	rEV, 	'zvt Z.IS 	cuArlLlc'.r'o, C11'YoFALTAMoNTE Respondents. 
: 	•i 	.1.,,COA OrT4*,, 	ALA. 	3E,3I 	- ' SPRINGS, ALIAS -' 

:P uS-I97-tCIe FLORIDA SUMMONSTOSHOWCAU$E Nurse t±Ap 	In dilld i4f' xo vxS, 	"Ac IA '-a V?5"., 	M'.IGHIN 	Ge NOTICE OF PUBLIC ANDNOTICE OF HEARING keep chIldren, neeilb i9,.7-ItJ.U002 
£ ,,:'.Ia' 	P. 	/R0AS,IARIA 

RV 	• HEARING NOTICE OF EMINENT DOMAIN yrs., day or niftt. 
I AS 	-i0fl! 

SE T'A(A • 	CA.JOL 	N' 
- 

PoL(p, 	• 	OLIN 	S 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Commission of the city 
PROCEEDINGS: 
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 

— Winter 

1. 	• 	lilt 
77 	rEP'. 	DiR. 	CLAD 	

- r(P'. 	Pt. 	!?73o 
of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NURSE will keep chlfI,IJ 

'..s'.rcIr, 	ra, I3G3I9i.SilI That 	said 	City 	Commission 	will FLORIDA: age, in my home: ....1 	... 

r'pIcL, 	M(9 hold a public hearing: TO ALL WHOM 	IT MAY Catl327.Qj,i 
DL iI'. 	• 	ji"", ZP II 	A vt - 	To consider annexation of the CONCERN, andto alt persons and 
I 	it; 	,,i .i. 	*'5 	ST 
t*"Op,It 	 ri 	32701 AL 	5Ph('.i 	, 

AP,r OAt, 	r1, 	3 	ill 	 - following described property lying parties claiming 	or having any 
3C319700197 	. 	' -. . and being 	In 	Seminole 	County, right, 	title, 	Interest, 	estate, 

;::t-IA' 
I' f (.1 &• 	•'A ii 	N 	C 

RAIYOAD, 	'RAA 	A.• 
I 

' 	FlorIda, to wit: mortgage or other lien to or on 
IN THE CIRCUIT c4i 

11.5 	'.3" TH4CA 
C 	( 	I 	I? TN 	ST • 

SA'.rCIRO, 	,L• 	3777* (a) The South 110.00 feet of the those 	certain 	parcels 	of 	land 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,' 

CA.SLLI 11'. 	I. 	377 n 7  55 	1981 	0001 North 205 feet of the E'. 	of the described 	in 	the 	Petition 
PROBATE DIVISION 	- 

I !tl9t-uAtO IVIPOCO, 	
' 

NE' 	of the SW¼ of Section 21, heretofore filed, and thefollowing 
FILE NUMBER . 	. 

ICrA 	it',y 	)7fH 	St. 	• 	A" Township 2)S, Range 29E, 	(less persons,togetherwlthallunknown 
IN RE: ESTATE O: CT'. 	I. 	AwE, 	C $a'.rD, 	r ca, 	3j77 the W 125' and less the E 2$') persons claiming by, through or 
ELIZABETH CAROL ¶,jP,fCD&, 	• uS-1A33-l0O' The zoning classification of 	R under known persons who are _______ 

H 	4 	APM5 	L'.0 
iu:H, 	"A1S4 	7 	07 	J(sWN H 	- IAA 	to 	be 	assigned 	as 	that dead, or who are not known to *10 

NOTICE OF ADMlNltl*A • 
'. 	A1POtI 	SLAID, 	I) 

ZCA 	•'IIPP3ORDILL 	OR 
Al. VAMOPITC 	SAI,,GS, 	rL 	3710* 

- classification I 	described in the dead or alive, to wit: 
The administration b! Yhe 

aYOAP, 	'L, 03I9A'U077 
zoning ordinance of 	the City of JOHN B. CHRISTY and 

of 	Elizabeth 	Carol 
RrDrLQ'., 	MARTHA Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	to EVELYN CHRISTY, 	his wife 

deceased, 	F1W 
Il ILCS, 	R 	AC  liT 17 (,7 -IRS 	(.00A WIt: 	Ord. 	No. 	22873 	and 	as 4 Wayside Drive 

Is 
I 	A 	'.1,, 	't, 	JOHNS 	APIS. RLL,rLR'., 	MARTHA amended and supplemented, The Cranston, Rhode Island 029)0 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	S.#'i 1. 	l'APe, 	s: I 	fl ,jSs-i,s 	-t.caS present 	zoning 	classification 	of PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a 
County, Florida, ProbgtfDTvfS cisis, 	MARL'. 	J. said property 	Is 	P 1AA 	as 	that Declaration of 	Taking has been 

CL V1, 	RCA 	MAWOLU p,O. 	BOA 	Au classification is described In the filed in the above styled cause by 
the 	address 	of 	which 
Seminole County 	GfYta lIO* 2, 	501 

r  L0h.00), 	'La. zoning ordinances and regulations the Petitioner, FLORIDA POWER 
Sanford Florida 3271). ff 

is 	9tj,,SIb flA?•1t33-U0CS 
ROBINSON. 	5CjLI* 

of Seminole County, Florida. CORPORATION, 	for 	con 
and addressPs 	I ff11 

C"l't'., 	tONS ioz 	iz 	lSt11 	5, (b) Longwood Avenue from the demnationof a permanent guying 
representative and' ft. 

a?) 	i 	box 	A 37 5*'.'O#D, 	ri 	3 	711 South P W line of Galloway Drive easement in, over and across that 
representative's attOrney ife LC''uM)ODi 	ri. 	327S II1.'.-19!J-i.7!A to the North 	R-W line of 	First certain tract of land in Seminole 
fortti below. C3W31910L,0Ib yAN, 	G• Street. County, Florida, described in the 

All 	interested 	pe?sePi$" (wit,, 	541aL(v 	A 	. 392 	iIRsNZI 	OR Sanford Avenue from the North Petition as follows: 
required to file with tht$'Il ITI 	CAP? 	CLLIS 

IOZ 	33W 
CASSLLp(Rt, 	EL. 	3277 	, 	.•. ' 

ZZ2R"199301 33 
B.W line of 	First 	Street to the PARCEL A.) 

WITHIN 	THREE MOs'T'ieS' 
C A'5t LECRUT, 	t 	127Q7 

' 
RYAN, 	JOHN 	'• 

South P W line of Magnolia Street. Commence at 	the 	Northwest 
THE FIRST PUBLICA?N 

533 	BIP' 	Itt' 
MarIon Avenue from the North corner of Block C, Weathersfiold, 

THIS NOTICE: -. 
a. 	L • AI.TAMONtE 	SPRINGS. 	'• P Wllneof Aldrich Street running according to the phI thereof as 

1. All cIim 	against 	Iii 
IN , T • I 99 )-COut ' 	9- 	983-UI OW 	* 	' - 

NorTh 1013.9 feet. recorded in PEat Book I?, Pages 61 and, 
CAI,.U3t V. 	s. 	• SANHAN, HUSSEIN Center Street from the East R-W and 65 of the Public Records of 

2 Any obiection by 	ilA IS 	a. 	11tH 	PLIC' ul-l913'U007 line of Montgomery Road to the SeminoleCounty, Florida; Thence persontowhomnotlee*., ',a'roRc, 	t(A, SCI4AAL, 	RAYMONO N 	
- 

West R W line of Marion Avenue. run 5.89 degrees 31' 28" E. along that challenges 
P, 

St 	• 	lox Center%treitlromthe East R-W the North line of said Block C will, 	the 	quatification$ 	f ,.IJ&'(, 	AILt'.CQUW? 	JR 	, %&NFO7D, 	rl 	32771 	, ' Iffleot DougtasAvenuetothewest 1)90175 feet, 	thence run 	5. 	00 
Ma., 	Lial'.: tIlW-1993-0003 	 ' I W line of Interstate 4. degrees 46' 27" W. 100,00 feet to a 

personal representative, v$!N 
UT U 	LVL a 	CADS 	LW 
At It '-2'. Vt 	5PAJ'.C,  S. 	L 	3270* 

SCOTT, 	IIILL JAM 
*33 	L 	LAu4CN 	Cf 	 ' 

Citrus Stre.tfrom the West PW point on the South right of.way line 
lurisdiction of the Court. 

ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND- g4+ 
P(PW 	PARIT, 	EL 	

' 
line of 	Franklin 	Avenue to the of State Road 436 and the Point of 

JECTIONS NOT SO FlLD 
"A'i l9101239 West R-W line of Douglas Avenue, Beginning; 	thence 	run 	S. 	00 BE FOREVER BARRE Mt U 	£ 	VHIT.1 	5? 

'ILCII, 	ri 	i'?bb SHUIECT, 	JiCa 	JR OR MR5 	jICi 
Nerth Street from the East P W 

line of 	Franklin 	Avenue to the 
degrees 	46' 	27" 	W. 	31.00 	feet; 
thencerun S.$9 degrees 3$' 25" E. 

Publication of this N 
BOX 	555 West P Wllneof Douglas Avenue; l000feet;thencerunN.00d.grees 

begunonJanuary 19 
E MARt 	A. 

LI 	, 	PINt 	Vr. 
TERN 	PAID, 	EL 	3?'3 c 

OSIRSDUOWI from the E 	R W line of Mon 46' 27" C. 31.00 teet to said South 
Wontenay 

Personal Representt'( 
a ,,r 	

£ • 
SMITH, 	JOSEPH P. tomery Road running East 1300 

(11$. 
right of way 	line of 	State 	Road 414 Lake Boulevard 	. 

2903 	8 tj'IGIL OW 	BLVD • 
Slat. Road l3ffrom the North R 

436; thence run N. S9 degrees 38' Box 
rIALUS, 	MAJO 	

• 
si'.roaC, 	PLA, 	31771 	

' 

78" W 	along said South right.of. Sanford, FlorId 
I A 	7-IRA J C35SI993O0l0 W line of Old Forest City Palm way line of State Road 136 10.00 Attorney for Personol IILUS, 	MAJ" 	M, S'-ITH, 	MI5, 	ctu. 

:co' 	OAR 	I.E 
Springs Road running Northeast feet 	to the 	Point 	of 	Beginning. Representative: 	. :SS-I'iA u-CUi 

Ii 	(9, 	LANA SANroQO, 	ri 	32711 
1)37 feet. 

' 	Old Porst 	Clty.Palm 	Springs 
Containing 0.00?) acres more or ALBERT N. FlITS, 	5 

CI?" '198 3"ocOA 
STAMP 	TQA2ING 	CENTER 

lead from the East R W line Of 
less. 
torthepurposeotconstructing a 69 

210 North Park AveThJI 	• 
;E.ASTT,', 	I)rIt 	P• 
1i117 	,,IA?.,tPt0 ,. 	LA'.L ZZI'..IRIOOOOI 	

' 

State Road 134 running East 930 KV transmission line in Seminole 
Sanford, Florida 37771" 
Telephone: 3053fl•9570 

Ar, • S tL At AT 	III, 	CHA4I.L S 	w 
3(A 	PINE 5330 	CT 	 ' - 	Pearl Lake Causeway from the 

County, 	Florida, 	from 	the Publish January 19, 
,'f'd'.A, 	Al. 	;2IRO 

tERN 	PAQp, 	EL 	3273 Seuth NW line of State Road 436 
Altarnonte Substation to the Spring 
Lake 	Substation, 	providing 	an 

DEE 	 's.. 
______________________________ 

VII EMMINU, 	J(T TP(? 	JOHN l3u3-I983-L.SSt ' running South 1450 feet, alternatesourceof power fromlhe - 
,., 	1'Ai jL.0 II TATE, 	L 	A 

2*4 	2ND 	 ' 	'. ST 	 - 
(c) That portion of the SE'4 of Altamonle 	Substation 	to 	the FICTITIOUS NAM 

..t AA 	SAL.v , the NE' 	of Section II, Townhlp Maitland, 	Winter 	Park, 	and Notice is hereby gIvonTh 31 	RC 	St * ' s*'.roer, 	ci. 	i.'.'71 	- 	'' 
Cl*AI97JU005 

715, Range 29E lying South of SR. Eatonville 	Substations 	(through engaged in business at 10$ Oak MT 	j!'A 	
* 3 1AI TRI 	CITV 	13"(s 	INC 

436 len the east 250' thereof and 
also 	less 	the 	west 	2)4.87 	feet 

the Spring 	Lake 	Substation) 	so Haven Drive, Altamonte 
.1 It LW, 	I 	

• 
27* R-)97 	0O thec.of and also less the right of 

thattheAltamonteMaitlandó9 KV Fl. 	3270), 	Seminole 	CoOf 
Ci 	W3L tP3, 	MARIO 

way for Old Forest City Allamonte 
line will not overload in the winter Florida under the tictitieui MM) 

alt IM)P,T( 	'."A I NC U, 	ri. 	32 7C1 art. 	1 
Road. 	(Across from 	Allamonte 

of 198019$) 	in the event of any of THE WORD .MINIST 't. 
'.3119N3C12C PtA, SANTOAO, 	3717* outage of the Piedmont 230-69 KV that I Intend to rl'Oistir 
MA, 	raiNcEs II is -*'t i-i.s lb 	 . MaIlt transformer, for the purpose of with the Clerk Olth. Ci 

.219-198.1 	wOIJI ,EERS, 	ANNIE 	0, 
P. 	3' 	£31 	1W? 

To 	consider 	the 	question 	of operating an integrated electric Seminole County, F M54 t•4A 
3I.t-IW' 	..a.:* Al, IAMONT( 	SPIAINGS, 	IL 	3270* 

desIgning and assigning the zoning 
. classificatIon 	of 	Planned 	Unit 

power 	system 	to 	perform 	its cordancewithth. pri 

-, 	Alt. 	11)1St .i:'-lReJ-i.It.S Development 	PUD 	to 	said 
, ppefy as that 	classification 	Is 

obligations of 	public 	service as Fictitious Name Sta 
Section 	tlerlds 863.09 .' 	L 	I cx ,CLL • 	CtO91C 

:219.197 O-t'O01 
prescribed by law. 

YOU 	ARE 	FURTHER 1957. 	 ' 
- IL jAY 

t '.T, 	£u29C described In the zoning ordinances NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	Petitioner, Sig. David J. ReIfIti 
.. 

-  I" 7l. C,''. NOt 	*35 of the City of Altamonte Springs, pursuant 	to 	the 	provisions 	of Publish Dec. 29, IWO I 
E 	',JAI', 	A L ONC sO 	3, 	p, 	 . Florida, to wit: Ordinance No. 721 

73 
Section 	71.03), 	Florida 	Statutes, 19, 1911 	

- At 	?a"OP.TL 	St',4I',CC, 	rl, t339-I983-li0W7 and as amended and 	sup willapplytothe Honorable Robert DED104 
,.I ,9  - IRA 	•i.O' I 

,A,,7J'4 	ME'.N( T. 	l, 	LOUVIA 
5HALL?, 	BA4IARA 
ICS 	5P 	I'., 	I SLI 	tIL • 

pfem.nted. 	The 	present 	zoning 
classification Is described in the 

B.McOregor,oneofth.Judg,sof 

Its 	ftP'. 	'AR,, 	PLwfl Al. yAII3'.( 	sPsINr,$, 	PLA.3z1o*' zoning ordinances and regulations Ihe Circuit Court of the Eighteenth IN THE CIRCUIT 'C 
ERA 	't4D, 	IL. 	OZtOo 1I551983't'SI of Seminole County, 	Florida, as 

Judicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 	for SEMINOLE co,N?v; 
I !,3-I99j-IILM uRsa'., 	P351CC 	 ' C.mmerclal 	I 

Seminole County, Florida, on the PROBATE DIVISION 
HA, Ca Tt'N 	• 	LAMP Lilt 715 	s. 

(dl 	Lots 	S 	and 	9A, 	Orienta 
2lthdayot February, 1911, at 10:30 FIle Numbs, N.2M.c 	•.... 

5, 	P,i.,P5 	ARt ' 

1303-l983-I5I9 Gardens 1st Addition, PB 10, P 27, 
o'clock 	AM.. 	In 	the 	Seminole Division PROCATI 

- ti.'. 	'U 

	

lit's -* 9 9 	I,U"l .ILSLW, 	VIVCIWIA 	 • PlibliC 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
County Courthouse, Room 260, at 
Sanford, Florida, for a hearing to 

IN RI: ESTATE •P 	. 
t i,'.,, C? 	A. 	L 0 	S • 

CC '.0 AlL 	DEiI 	(Pv County and alsolhe abulling Euna 
determine (I) 	the iurisdictlon of 

HUGH F. O'DONNELL, 	., 

:' I) 	)A. 	£v( • 
cia, CIl,r.L,, 

NØ'.A) ri 
s Ib-IArA-0::t' 

Lane R W. illS Euna Lane) To 
consider 	the question 	of 

theCourt, (7)the sufficiency of the NOTICE TO CII$iT* 
IP,3$AM 	RONALD .slgnating 	and 	assigning 	the 

pleadings, 	(3) 	whether 	the TO ALL PERSOI9S 98A 
'l 	5R, 	,jO( 	t 	MART 	A 2S 	JAS$AIW( 	ID loning 	classification 	of 

Petitioner is properly exercising CLAIMS 	OR 	DIRtAIS 
?'i 	.'it tIN 	A5t CASSLLLCRRT, 	TL Professional 	Oflice 	to 	said 

delegated authority, 	(4) 	the AGAINST THE ABOVE 111* 	•. AL IIMN!( 	SCS, 	IL 1300*'Sg"017, 	 ' prorty as that classification is amount to be deposited for the Within thrie ItIOYØ 	9!' 
I 	93 )5 'i' 

HJP5, 	ALAA 	. 
I sc, 	MAR'.. lILT 	H described in the zoning ordinances property 	sought 	to 	be 	ap. timeof the first publiel! 

IL 	CECACIA 	£st 
3*0 	5 	huH 	ST of the City of Altamonte Springs, proprlated, 	(5) 	the 	terms 	and notice you are reN,Ir 	N 

Al IINONTC 	S"(,S, 	AL 
SA'.'ORU, 	L 

hA1-l73O-G0I7 
Florida, to Wit: Ordinance No. 228 conditions upon which titli to and 

possession of said easements may 
the clerk of the CircoW 

.ri'ii• 	J.i. 	l,R 	OAICE 	A • 
.IISTRAP,D, 	3 	II 

SILL 	ILDI. 

73 and as amended and 	sup 
plemented 	The 	present 	zoning become vested in Petilioner, and 

SEMINOLE 	Coutfl,' P 
Probate Division, tiNe a 

MI 	17507 	 - classificalionof saidproperty is R. such other matters as the Court which is Seminole Cafi 
'.r.AaV.., 	CtO&I'.A o371-l9S3-000S 	 • IA 	as 	that 	clasSification 	is may deem appropriate. thouse, Sanford, FIbr14 

- I• ) - 	0 I 1cp N • s 	A IA IL I Alt described In the zoning ordinances YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 'itten an 	verifid St 
"f.(LL 	MARl 	(14IL 	*SSOC and 	regulations 	of 	Seminole hereby commanded on or before w claim 01' demand 'O 

.'?L9199.i"0005 W OMEN'S 	AJIILIAIT , County, FlorIda. February 23, 1981, to file at the have aoainstthssstStsof' 
' 	ILL • 	J719 O3S5i$O"U00b The Public Hearing will be held offlfthClkofCii 

O'Donnell (Ancift 355 	tM 	it 
CISSLEtIPA,, 	tL 

5PIONT, 	GEOIGIANA 
lid 	LUCUCTIA COURt 

ln 	the 	City 	Hall, 	Altamonte in Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, your written defenses to 

tration). decISsUd, -. 	- 
I133-197 3-i,? 9O , sA'.rcep, 	ELA, 	1777* 5pqng 	Florida,onthe7lthdayof 

the Petitlonhere$Q(orefil,d In this 
Each claim mvsr' 

I!1i!LL, 	OR, 	AR"AWO 0353.I,S3-U0Il February, 1911,at7:OOP.M.oras 
caule,andtoserveacopyofsuth 

andmus' IndlcMellfU 
SIP 	ALE'.li 	.'1 - 	,, aeon 	thereafter as possible, 	at clalm,thenameand 
SAN, C9C 	'i. 	3:71* Information 	concefnlnE dRlch time interested parties and itt 	defenses upon H. 	REX 

OWEN, IS? Central Avenue, Post 
creditor or his agint 	b 

L37s-i'SJ-&.CCZ 
NRMA ,,tA'i, amount 	or 	description 	of 	the' titis.ns 	for 	and 	against 	the 

fice Drawer 	"0", 	St. 	Peter. 
and the amount claimed,' 

ILl' 	,IiL3. 	AICNUC property and the names and ad proposed annexation and zoning 
sburg, FL 3313). and BLAIR W. 

claim is not yet du,?I 
StiEd, 	CLA. dress of the holder may be 

° 
will beheard. Said hearing matvbe 

CLARK, Post Office Box 14017, St. 
it will become due sIlI 

0355- 19$ .a.Co2 tamed by any person epmtwiue.i from time to time until 
Petershurg, 	FL 33733, attoineys 

If 	the 	claim 	is 	c 
I'.'..• 	A. interest In the Property W final action is taken by the City 

for 	Petitioner, and therein 	and 
unhiquidated, 	the 	nof 

L',C 	t'.NIL 	APt. 	Z dressinganlnqulrytoGtRALDa. 'Commission. If anyone decides to 
thereby show what right, title 

uncertainty shall belt 
Cl1,'UtL, 	I. 	3277* LEWIS, 	State 	Comptrillif'J appeal 	any 	decision 	on 	this 

interest you or any of you have or 
cairn issecured,tP,s 

I1t'S_I,I,Utbi 
,II.4, 	LAUREN Abandoned 	Property 	$*sl ,request, he will need and will need 

'Ninsurethata verbatimrecordof claim in and to the several tracts 
- sied 	TI'., CII 

deliver a copy ,f the 
"ZlA.l933.IlOO2 ATTN: 	Harry 	B. 	Carons, 	110$ 

StateCapitoi,Tallahassee,Florida ffie 	.inwhihlldethe of land described in the Petition, clerkwtioshalifut'hfsls El IN tC 	..2LC S 	P 
37301 	(901)417.2303. 	6. 	iu? testimony and evidence upon and 10 show Cause why the same 

ld not be taken for the uses 
the personal reprdssø98fl 	, 

LAUREL 	,,oi 	or 	"LARITI mention the account number which the appeal is to be based iS 
made. and purposes set forth 	In said 

ALL CLAIMS AN 
* NOT SO 	F ILOD ' 	La 	HADNE' 	CII. 

SA•,rCIL 	ELI, 
AFTER the name as published s.d 

This notice shall be posted at the Petition. 
FOREVER RAIREft - - , this 	notice. 	Unless 	proof 	01 

uwiwritiip 	si 	presented 	th. 
fly 	Hall 	witifin 	the 	City 	of WITNESS my hand and the Seal 

Detid Decem524,, 
aT '.aIt 	LAIAPL'C so 

ttamonte Springs, Florida, and jç Of this Court on this 8th day Of Matilda S. o' 
CA'.rGaL, 	ci.. 

holder 	(FinancIal 	Institutions,' 
Insurance Companies or Co9'. 

IhrHother places within the CIty, January, 151 As Personal Reprt$' 

tl tIE, 	sO.APL. porations, etc.) by March 31. liSt, and published In a newspaper of 
Wn,tal circulation in the City of 

(SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 

of the Estate of 
HUGH F. ODoftn*'A C!A 	TLLOAA3O 	•Ay the Property will be delivered ,Bfl Clerk of Circuit Court 

:A..stLt ERR,. 	Ii 	I.'?,1 custody 	to 	the Comptroller 	' 
.Alt$monte Springs, and Seminole 
Lounty, Florida, it least 30 days in and for 

Deceased 
Attorney * C:l3-1 9* J-CO is 

,(N5. 	CsALI( 
Florida. 	

-: GERALD A. LEWIS irto th. date of public hearing. Seminole County. Florida ALBERT N. FlT5,' 
I 	s 	.tST 	i9lM 	SI. COMPTROLLER a 1'I 	Phyllis Jocdahl, By Eve Crabtree 2)0 P40cm Park 
CAI,rR(, 	rA. 	32711 FLORIDA 	

''' 	

• ' cierit 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish 	January 	12, 	), 	26. 	& 
Sanford, PIs,leS 

ugri, 	(AM3'. Publish Jan. Ii. 26, _____ 	
January 19, 1911 February 2. 1911 

Telephone 	(301) 
PubliSh .Ianuvy% 

'I,.J 	CtA,5S DEE 60 	 •,' DEE-39 DEE.31 

Monday, Jan. 19, 1981-38 

80—Autos for Sale 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

79—Trucks.. Tra j  lers 

60A Business Ecpment 	68—Wanted to Buy 

Office Desk and Equipment Per 
Sale Supply is limited, NolI' 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, Il- 	 Top Prices Pad 

92 So of Sanford. 322 872). 	 USAt. ,lny condition 61.18126 
1980 Dodge Pickup Auto, I Cyl 

$188 down 8. take over 
payments 372 9700 ,Ite- 4 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

.Iuke Boxes. Coin operated or 
free play. ExcI cond. with 
recorth. Will deliver, 331-8311 
or 79576)1 

TV with large 6' viewing screen, 
$150 Executive desk 3672 With 
credenza & chair, 5450. or will 
sell separately Automatic 
liquor dispenser, 5900 Oil 
0690 

Weddings. In Home Portriats. 
Parties, Group:, Photography 
by John CuIlum 323 *258 

WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 

31) 31SE FIRST ST 	3225627 

CLEAN OIL 7. ADJUST 
Your sewing machine or vacuum 

cleaner 12 00 Parts & Supplies 
for all machines Over 20 yrs 
experience All work guar 
anteed. Free estimates, 

John's Sew 'n Vac 
Ill S Magnolia Ave 

Downtown Sanford, 323 7702 

PIN BALL MACHINES 
Coin operated or tree play ExcI. 

cond will deliver, 5200 1350 
331 tSIlor 295 7611 

Wrangler Jeans Special $11 99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Santord Ave 	322 5191 

Going fishing' Get all the 
equipment .you need for those 
big ones with a wdnt ad 

51—Household Goods 

Mush Sell 1917 Chevy Nova. 2 
Dr .6 Caclindcr, AM FM. Air 
(Nalance JuC 53.100 3232959 

7.t .'.'.cn'e (,lrlo Ar. PS. AT No,! 
Other e br,15 $70 Mi re ioon,' 
clOWn APpI(,iToru', t) 	luPionc 
119 91*'.' -- ',,4 jyç 

5 '  

'-I,' 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speed 
way, D,iytona Beach. will tioliJ 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 8 p ni It's 
theonly one in Florida You set 
fho reserved price Call 901 
255 8311 for further details 

1980 BUICK CENTURY 
WACON Lo,ided Call 13051 
66* 52)8. Deflary 

il—Antiques 
-' 

Want Ads Get People Together 
- 	Those Acying 	And 	Those 62—Lawn.G.lrdefl 

ALL GLASS ______ _______ Selling 	322 2611 	or 	831 9993 

FILL DIRT&TOt'SOEL 	' 
YELLOW SAND 	. 

Call Clark & Hirt12j'7U 	- 
,' 

SHOW AND SALE 
DEPRESSION ERA 

.(turdayt Jan 	l 10AM 5PM 

_______________-- ________ 

80—Autos for Sale 
- 	 - 

WE BUY CARS 
701 S. French 323 7831 

- 	'' 	
' 

(Sunday I Jan 25 11 AM 5PM 
- Sintard Civic Center 	Admission 
., 	'$1.75 Ea 	Day 

63—achiney-'ToO'--- 
______________________________ 

-- 

-. 	72—Auction 
-. 	' 	' 	. 	- 	' 	 ' 

__________ 

It's easy to place.0 Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

it 	Call 322 2611 

Used Cars Wanted 
Call Jack Martin or J,9cN Davis 

3233900 

1980 Miller Welder portable. AC. 
DC with high Frequency 
7301 All 	.1 p  m AUCTION . 

sMON., JAN. 19, 7 PM 
ThiS 	sale 	consists 	mainly 	01 

	

antiques 	& 	coilectables, 	in 

______ 	- 

65—PetS.SIJPPIIC5 - 
_______________________________ 

"'!", 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

rr, 	 ______ -- 	 ___ 	 _____ 

________ 	 __________ 41- HomesforSI. '-. 1',---- 

DIRECTOR, FINANCE 	" * 1'iàrm., 2 Bath, Living and 	 - 	- - - 	 - 
__________ 

-' .. • tooks quality experienced onlY, 	ANDADMINISTRATION 	 Dining rm • Kitchen fully 	house for Sale Rem leled I 
- 	- 	• 	References required. Full 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	 ,'qutpped Laundry room, 	Rooms, Garage, 1 Bath. Cent 

_________ 	 time PM shift, good pay and 	FLORIDA-Requires 6$ 	 washer and dryer included 	H A Perfect Cond. 323 930$. 
working conditions. Apply in 	degree in finance, economics, 	, 	 , 	Screened in hack POCh, With 	 - 	NEW 3 BEDROOM 7 BATH 
Person Monday thru Friday 	accounting, public or business 	- 	 storage room. Near i Townes 	 CENT PA'L AlP 8. tREAT, 

' 	to Sp.m Dettona Inn, Mt3 	administration or other ap. 	- 	 Shopping Center in Orange 
511.500 P 	 proprlate degree plan. Five or 	 , ity 	1st. ISt and Sec 

L.PN 17$ Shift Sanford Nursing 	more years of progressively 	 scoured 	Il Jeanie 57 

	

TIInrj 	

CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 

Convalecent Center. Contact 	responsible professional and 	- * SEIGLER REALTY 
(lITAeLItS 

, : Mt's. Brown Director of 	supervisory work experience 	 41•j 
_____ 	 322-1564. 	 in the field of local govern. 	- 	 _________________________ 	 BROKER Nursing 	

ment, finance, budgeting and 	- - 	-__- ' - - 	 - 

___________________ 	Nurse RN or LPN for Weight 	administration; or equivalent 	 W. Garnett White 	
24)5 S. French Ave 

	

REALTOR-MLS 	 Sanford 	 Orlando 
Ip you4'ind - 	Control Clinic. Days only 	combination of training and 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

- 	Pe'w. - • Monday thru Friday. 	 experience. Responsible for 	 , 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 	 321 0640 	 32? 1517 

bums-; 	Salary. 323.6505. 	 the administration of the 	• 	107W. Commefical 

, ,. 	 Department of Finance and 	 Phone 322 785). Sanford 

_________________ 	 Adminlstrationandtheoverall 	
S ACRES cleared, grassed, 

___________ 	

" REAL ESTATE 	financial operation of the Cit'f. 	
Home with income $700 

.._ 1 	ASSOCIATES 	Send resume with salary 	- 	' 	monthly + Z commercial, 

	

history and desired salary to: 	
Owner financing at t0 	 42-4biIe Homes -- 

_______ 	 I)tpsrhesced or 5ust licensed. 	City Clerk, 725 Newburyport 	
Asking $59,900. 	 Near 1792 59,000 Down Take 	---- - ----- - ____________ 	 j 	Jilt, Sanford's Sales Leadert 	Avenue, Attamonte Sp'ings, 	

, 	 over Loan at $376 mo Cent H 	— 	 ______ 

	

S 	 WeOtfer: 	 Florida 32701. Closing date 	' 	BATEMAN REALTY. 	A. Fully carpeted. Ready to 	Handyman Special 12*60' Mobile 
' 	

• Largest listing inventory in 	February '1, 1911 equal oppor. 	- 	 move in 323 7929 	 hOme on Wekica River Sell *s ______ 	 P Seminole County MLS 5cr. 	tunity employer 	 ' 	Lic. Real Estate Broker 	 " ______ 	 maP 
' 	 vice., 	 ____________________________ 	 2640 SantordAve 	 WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,100 	is Make offer f67 61.16 

C 	 down FHA.VA moves you in 3 	-_________________________ - •Extensive Training 	
4 4. 4 4 4 4,  4 4. 	 321.0759 	 Bdrm, I', bath, garage, new 	See our beautiful new BROAD 

___________ I 
, Fulltlme Office Support. 	

paint. Priced to sell 4. cart 	MORE, front & rear B P's. _____ 	 ' 	I.'u National Referrals & 	 DRIVER 	
IOIIuE' 	331.1514 	 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES * 	 •Nome Warranty Program. 	Tractor trailer exp. Not afraid of 	

3803 Orlando Or 	m so ________ 	 •Semlnole, Orange £ Volusia 	hard work, $250 per wk. 	

0 

*EALTY ALLFLORIDA REALTY 	VA&FHA Financing ________ 	 j 1 'MLS Service. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ______________________ 

	

9i .'Deminant TV, Newspaper & 	 I9$lFrenchAve. 	 REALTOR,MLS OFSANFORDREALTOR 	2Bdrm.MobileHome 

	

.CIIPB 	.Magaziiie Advertising. 	 3233176 	 : 	 7201 S. French 	 'Good Condition è 	 -. •Flnest Office Facilities. 	 cornerofioths French 	 , 	 Suit, 4 	 Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 
__________ 	

Sford 	 with many extras. 530.000. 	 Sf300 323 1536 

	

cod ill our , a 'Professional, CongenIal L 	Your FutureOut Concern 	* 	 Owner holding Mortgage 	 ioeo Flcetwooci Crown Point ? 'Successful Associates as your 
_____ . Career Partners. 	 4. 4. 4. 4 4 4. 4. 	, 	24 NOURp.322.9283 i 

Houses to be sold in Package. 	
11*702 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 516.000 

1 	' 	

. 	you want to list and sell, 	____________________________ 	 323 6811 

	

Has good potential income 	__________________________ 
_________________ NSbidy Does It letter I Call 	 — 	 _______________________ 
__________ 	 Herb Stenstrom it Lee 	24—BuslneSs 	por?un1tiet 	 1)ekIeIc.4er 	Call for details $91,900. 	 Waterfront with Marina for your 

- 	 AtRright at 322.2428 for I 	_____________________________ ' 	

[E ALT , 	
2511S. French Ave 	322 0231 	

Boat. 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath with Lot. 
friendly and confidential In- 	 Pool. Clubhouse. Tennis Court, 

' 	' terview today and dIscover the 	U00 monthly possIble working 	
:' 	

3220779 

	

_________________________________ 	
519.800 Realtor 323 5321, 

_____ 

• 	 dffferencet 	 from home. Send self ad. 	 323 -739 8 	 -- - - - 	- 	 - 
dressed stamped envelope and 	- 

______________ 	 ______________________ 	
43--Lots-Acreage 

___________ 	

STENSTROM 	23cto Continental H, Box 14707 	 2601 SANFORD AVENUE __________________ 

_____ s?nt'tIo,r' £ 	R.alty.ReaItors 	Orlando, Fla. 33807. 	 _____ 

______ 
''' 2sesParkDrive 	3323430 	Everything You Need For 	 ,,,,,5t 

c210 hhl'i 
- 	

'ASSOCIATES 	CENTURY 21 	Your own business. 322.3565, 
Bronzing Baby Shoes, etc. 	

Cnpantj 	
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

SANFORD-By OWNER .I part of No. 1 Franchise in 	 __________________ 

___________________ 	fltiOn. We're expanding, need 
_____________ 	 PORZIG REAL 

- 	- motiv4ted associates, ex 	
- 	________________ 

The Time Tested Firm ..- 	Owner needs CASH I Owner 	Re;. Realtstats Broker 

	

r cellent commIssion èpiit. Call 	 To Slti 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker [J 	financed with good down 	333.5477 	Eve 333.39*4 
Phyllis Capponi 830-7717. 	 120 N. Pdrk Ave. 	 payment. The more Down the 

1,5 	tt : 	 Middle aged woman, Live In, 	 - 	 tower the interest -ale. 	 Osteen 2 - 8 • Acre Tracts 
______ 	 •. 

- * * * * * * * * 	Room 1. Board in exchange for 	 VA-FHA.235.Con. 	Great for Small family, 	Canal Front Terms - 	•--- 	 assisting with cooking. Per. 	 Homes 	 Call Owner Broker 32) 0778 	Enterprise 9 '..ots 390x215 Terms 
$ 	FIX OPERATOR 	 sonal interview. References. 	- 

_______ 	
or 5-17 8*00 	 Geneva 20 Acres 1320*660 Terms 

	

frem. .Accurate typing, strong I 	Reply to Box 81 c.o Evening 	' 	 Low Down Payment 	 Sanford, 7 Lots zoned SR IA pleasant p ne voice, chance 	Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. ________ 	
to advance, 	 ford, Fla. 32771. 	

Cash for you lot' Will build Ofl 	FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD 3 	Sanford I Acres for Develop 

' 	AAA EMPLOYER 	 ___________________________ 	
your lot or our tOt. 	 BR, 2 Bath. CII Home With 	menL 

	

Y Enterprise, Inc 	 Large Open Space and Family 	Chutuota 51 Acre income 
______________ 	 1917 French Avr. 	

- 	 Medel Inc. Realtor 	644-3013 	Pm • You'll enjoy the Charm. 	Producing Grove, 
) 	 323.5176 	 _____________________________ 	

539.900 	 Chuluola 3 Duplex Lots. 
__________ 	 Corner of 20th IFrench 
__________ 	 Your FutursOut Concern 	Sleeping Rooms with Kitchen 	 11*1., 	IJIRT REALTY Inc 	

Pa" S Acres $31,500 Terms 

______ 	 -. 	 Priviiedges. No children or 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 Cal I Bart ________ .* * * * * * * * 	Pets. 373922$. 

______________ CONVENIENCE STORE 	SANFORD--Reas. wkly . 	 SANORA 4 Bdrm 2 Baths 	 REAL ESTATE 	
NOQUALIFYING SS.000 DOWN * 	

. 	CLERK - Good company 	monthly rates. Util. Inc. kit. 	 swimming pool. Completely 	 REALTOR. 377 7198 	.1 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
furnished except stereo & TV. :1 i benefits. Apply Handy Way 	500 Oak. Adults 141.2193. 	 , 	 COMPLETELY REMODEL 

Food Stores, Sanford area. 	- 	 _________ 

	

_______________________ 	 ED. FENCED ASSUME 
EXISTING FHA MORT 30rne4fl5 jjj 	 10 AC RES WOODED, Farmton 

	

________________ 	

GAGE $311 MONTH PAYS 

	

'NAVE FUN. Have a party in 	 __________________ 	 aria. $25,000. Terms. 

	

' 	

your home, and receive CASH 	'- 	 -- ALL 3', APR. 

Gifts. 322.1257. 	 apts. Olympic az Foil. 	 323-7832 	 DOWNTOWN SANFOPD-2000 	
ACRES LAKEFRONT. HIGH 

	

Square ft. building. 528,000. 	ELEVATION ON MILE 

	

Fm' $duH. 
' _________________________ 	 Shenandeati Village. Open 9.1. 	- 	 .g 	322-7177 	 Owner will hold. 

Instead of seldim used Hostess 	Enloy country livIng? 2 Berm 

tft1$S5'I 	Cashier Sales Clerk and Some 	333.3925. 	 . 	 LONG LAKE 	OSTEEN 

3-4 Days per week. Must be 	LUXURY APARTMENTS. 	... 	________________________ HIGHWAY I7924 Bdrm, 2 	CELLENT TERMS 

Light Bookkeeping. Part time 	 207 E.2SthSt. 	 AREA 535.000 TOTAL CX 

story house $31,500. Owner honest and dependable. Local 	Family & Adults Section. 	' 
" 	UNSWOITH REALTY 	finance, 	 55 ACRES NEAR OSTEEN "t growing company. Send 	Poolslde, 2 Bdrms. Master's 	- 

resume to Box $2 c-o Evening 	Cove Apis. 373.7Q, 	 R!AL110R ML$ 	NEW LISTING 2 Bdrm, 1 bath. 	
U.000 PEP ACRE. TERMS. 

herald, P.O. Box 1657, San. 

	

525.000, Assume 5)53 mo. with 	2' ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, ford, Fia. 32711. 	 Nice 6 Rm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 	
• 	 32340'T 	 5)0.500 down 	 LOW DOWN 10 YEARS *0', 

- ,. 	 entrance. Good location. $300 

	

E'*t1IN :UTILITY MAN NEEDED 	mo. + pep. 322.3010. 	 . 	IO3W.tstt 	 APR. 

	

-- Immediately for punch out. 	Marin4rs Village on Lake Ada. 	' 	 !2fl 	321.4543 	 RIALIORS 
J$71W.lsI$t 	 333-inS 	1 ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 

	

.. Musf have basic Carpentry 	
l&2Bedroomsfrom$ 	

' 	 Ilwosd N 	R.dty 	
BETTY C. CAMPBELL 	

NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
t 	

,, pierse 	skills & own tools. CclI (305) 	
Located 11.92 lust South of 

5)6.000 

	

II 	 Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 4t$ 5S1OHPERMQNTH 	 Adults. 323.8470 	 REALTORS MLS 	LIC.REALESTA'TE Broker S ACRES NEW FENCE 8. 
20$ E. 1st. St. 	Suite 203, 	CATF 1511 POND. GENEVA WithRawlcighinyourhom, 	Airport Blvd. Very clean. I 	

•, 	13235774 Day or Night 	
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 	 AREA $25,000 TERMS. 0' 	 5142056 	 Bdrm. Washer.Dryer. Pool, 	-. 

	

$2.s Shift Sanford Nursing 	Nice Laundry. $243 Mo, + $200 	,, , 	ECONOMY MINDED. At. 	Bdrm, 1 bath, separate 7 car 
Convalescent Center, Contact 	Sec. Dep. Call Mary Lou $69 	, 	tractive 3 ,arm Frame. 	gigare $ C*tra lot $28,500. 	S ACRES, WG&L, SEPTIC & 
Mrs. Brown Director of 	5300 anytIme. 	 . 	Ideally lecatid near shopping 	Owner holding with low down. 	E L E C T R I C * 	Z 0 N C D 

- Nursing 3228566. 	 —________________________ • 	and scheels. Very private with 	1, ACRE on hard Rd. 17200 	
MOBILE. 522.900 TERMS. 

- 	- 
. •IJIECHANIC Mature, certit..o, 	31—Apartments Furnished 	Country Atmosphere. Owner 	w,th terms. 	 3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 

__________________________ 	 will hold Mortgage or buy PHA 
w experienced. For new car 

dealership. Salary & bene. 32). 	4 Rm. Apt. $195 Mo., si Dep.. 	
or VA. Large rooms. 133,500. 	I ACRE Osteen area With plenty 	WOODED. $50,000 TERMS. 

I 	'i" 	0$7%. Also need parts man. 	Is! & last. I Mo. Lease. Near 	- 
' 	Low taxes. 	 of Oaks & only $1150 down, 

Total price j 	 SEIGL,ER REALTY 
downtown. 373.5, 	 , 	WYNNEW000 Partly FuI 

BROKER 
- At, 	

4, 4 4, 4, 4 4 4, 	Furnishedapartrnents5j'' 	
.. 	 nlshed 3 Berm In Mint Con. 	SANFORD AREA 4 building 	

155. FrenchAve 
0!' 	 dltlin. Located In quiet wood. 	lots. Beautiful large Oaks. 	 24 Citizens. 310 Palmetto Ave., J. 	" 	 ad Neighborhood. Convinhent 	Water & sewer available. 	Sanford 	 Orlando 

C 	 MO! TRAINEE 	
Cowan, No pho calls. +AS Grad, good phone voice, 	 ' 	 to $tSQppiINg. Kitchen Equip. 	 each, a 	outgoing personality, grow 	LAKE MARY. I Bdrm,furn, apt, 	', 	. 	ped, includes Fruit Trees and 	 ( 

3210640 	- 321 1577 
I M County Csm. 	with top notch company. 	 Mature Settled, single person 	' 	 Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 	

322-4Q54 

	

wIll 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 only. No children or pets, 	 .. 	5113 Area. $39,100. 
M'h 	in Rosen $0 	 ' lii? Fr.nch Ave. 	 Call 	 Aft. Hti. 313.7)7) 

	

te,Covnty Cour. 	 323.5376 	 - 	' 	 DREAMWDLU. Energy el 	 ____________________ 

	

F4Otldi, Ofl 	 Corner 20 & French 	Winter Guests lovely 	 .. 	ficient very private, 3 Bdrms. 

	

0)15 P.M., Or' 	Your FutureOurConcern 	bedroom. $2751 $295 	. . 	-' 	 Foil Home With Fully 

	

Ilbte, to 	 $41-7$$3, Adults. 	 Equipped Kitchen, Large 	 ____________________________ 

_____ 	 RY DAY IS BARGAIN 	•' 	 NBA. DOle. Sized Yard with 	

46—Commercial Property 

_____ 	 4. 4 4,  4.  4 4 4 4, 	 Family Room. Carpet, Cent. 
______ 	 3 00cm . 2 (lath, I car garage 

Zoned Professional, but will , 	 DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322. 	 custom lar.l.Que sst,ioo. A 

	

9 PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 	2611 or 531-9993. 	 Must See. consider rt'nt,Nl Residential 
_________ - 	

office in Sanford Is in need of 1325 Mo • S.'c Dep 
an experienced chairsid, 	Living Rm, Berm, Kitchen, '- 	 SEAUTIFUL NEW 3 Bdrm, 2 
assistant, ApplIcant must 	Bath. Single Male or Female. 	 bath on ' Acre Wooded lot In 

_____ 	 STE N STROM '0 Acres i'iwy Il 92. 
_______ 	 possess desire to beccime in. 	No children or Pets. Water 	. 	.. 	country. Brick PRO Oil Huge 

tegral part of busy dental 	turn, 5)43 Mo. $30 Sec. 322.7411. 	 - 	porch. Cathedral ceilings, 	 S Acres l Sen,inole Community 
________________ 	 team. Sendre$t,ametoBox SOc. 	 -- 	 .. 	' ' 	large country type eat.in 	RtA1TY -  REALTORS 	College Entrance Hwy 1792, _______ 	

o The Evening Herald, P.O. 	When YOU Place a Classified Ad 	 kitchen. All for $115,000. 	 HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
______ 	

in The Evening Hm'aid, stay 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 INC. 
_______ 	 Box 1657, Sanford 32hu1. 	

close tO your phone becauii 	., , 
	 3 SORM, I lath Immacvlat0 	

WE LIST AND SELL 	 1I227 

	

_____ 	

something wonderful Is about' 	 Home on large corner lot 	
MORE HOMES THAN Iarn Extra MOIIS 	 '. 	 completely Fenced. Large 	

ANYONE IN THE 	 Commercial Property in Sanford 
Shads and Fruit Trees. New 

	

j - ' 	WITh an Evening Herald -- 	 31A—(iplexes - 	- 	Roof, Frostily Painted. W.W 	 $ANFORD AREA 	 50'xlSO', will trade for house 
trailer. For info. 322 1981. 

_____ ft.stm.' 'papir route. Depsis. ------------ ----------- 
---- 	 -: 	

Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 	ATTRACTIVE 3 ldrm, 2 bait, 	_____ 

Starter or Retirement Home it 	home in The Crosslngst Split 	- ' ________" ' 	 - 

Of"' 
dabIs auto n..d.d - plus DUPLEX IN OELTONA-.3 	t' 	Quiet community. $36.Oi. 	ndrn plan, fireplace in great 	47—Real Estate Wanted _____aerr L' ________ 	 Bdrm, 2 bath, very nice., $321 Cash bond. 	 ner mo. 668.1536. 	 CALL 323-5774 	rm, Florida rm, patio £ much 	-- 

______ 	 ____________________________ 	 more on a large corner loll 	We buy equity In Houses, 
_____ 	

of 	Cii 322.2611 	2 Berm, 1 bath, Ref., electric 	* -: 	IF YOU ARE TRULY in the 	 $$3,$OOt 	 apartments. vacant land and -'s,) 	-. 
________ 	 IVVW 	 stove, AC&H. $2$Omo. + $230 	. 	' 	market fora home-Read 	 Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. ... 	Evening Herald 	Sec. Dep. 2617-B Mohawk Dr.. 	 I have a 3 Bdrm, l' bath, 	

COUNTRY LIV1N' 3 Berm, 1 	VESTMENTS. P.O. Box 2500, 
Sanford. 1.23.4904. 

	

bath home In S. Sanford, with 	Sanford, FIa. 3277*. 322 4741. _______________________________ ____________________________ 	 Central heat & air, private 	
dining rm, porch, ww carpet, 	— 	_________ _____ 	 NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area, 	 back. Assume FHA 	 glass enclosed patio, with lots _________ • 	5.JU$t THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 	all appliances, Inside util., 	 mortgage. $7,000down I I will 	of potentiall 132,5001 	 47-A---4rtgaS Boughi _______________ 	

¶ 	 hold 2nd mortgage los' you. 

	

' ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERF 	Carpeted, air, patio. $345 me. 
______ -. 	 WOULDN'T BE ANYII 	 169.1313 West Acorn Lane in 	 You can afford this monthly 	SUPERI 2Bdrm,I bath home in 	- - 	

- & Sold 
I_______________________________________________________ 

$91) all:SS WELDERS OR MECHANICS 	OakArbor,½rni. North 51 4; 	' 	 payment, IT CAN HAPPEN. 	CCMI CHA, large Florida rm, 	'pay cash for 1st & 2nd ' 	, 	Outof town work 	 off LonqwoodLake Mary Rd. 	 Call 4770415 after 6 p.m. 	 workshop, 3rd bdrm or officel 	mortgages Ray Legg, Lic. 

	

Ca1l323.S65$ 	 .' - 	l%lnferest to qualified buyers. 	
Lots of room to expandl 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 

______ 	 $31,000 	 RobInson, 122 2976. __________ 	 32—Houses Unfurnishid 	 New homes with monthly If yamcransareyourho 	
Paymentsunders2so,Onlyone 	YOU'LL LOVE ITt 4 Idem, 3 

Call Shirley 3222494 	 Carpet, C.HA, ApplIances, 	. - 
- 	 plan remodeled eat.ln kitchen, 	

they going to know? Tell them 

Earns2sto$Sop,rday 	 J Berm, 1". Bath, Garage, New 	-. 	- 	 left. 3332787. 	 bath home with split berm 	
If you don't tell people, how are 

_________ 	
with a classified ad, by calling 

	

- 	Fenced Yard. $375 i DeposIt. 	 ST OWNER 	 dIning rm, large landscaped 	322 261) or $31 9993 
________ 	 2POSITIONSIN SANFORD 	333.0716 	 .. 	f Lovely new 3 Berm, 2 1. in 	let in Fairland Estatesl 	 '_- A) Experienced Receptionist 	 - 	

IdylIwlIde. Fam. Rm. with 	 54,9$6 	 ______ ______ 	 B) Denial AssIstant with 	Attractive 3 Berm, lt' left,, 	,. 	 stone heatilor FP. LRDR. 	 4B—Vi,t1r Front pinded duty, Fla. Certificate. 	Central Heat & Air. Good 	 BrIck floor porch. 3 paddle 	WHAT A IUYI 2 Berm, 1 bath 	 Property Experienced at least I 	 location. Washer I Dryer. 	 fans Fenced corner lot, 	home with country at. — _______________________ Group Practice Experience. 	Citrus Trees. $375 Mo. + 	, 	111.500. 3231933. 	 mospheret Screened porch, 	- Good 	groomIng 	and 	uritv. 3236570. 	
wood floors, large shaded lot 	Large3Bdrm.2Bath. lAcrelon 

IWerage 	lob 	a 	must. 	3Bdrm.,36ath, Garage 	- :,i . REDUCED. 3 Berm, 1 bath 	with horses, tool 511,0001 	 Li 	Mary 	5)35,000 	W 
agdressiv.n.ss to do above 

References. 339.7331. 	 In Deltona 	 • 	home in good condition. Zoned 	 Maliczowski. REALTOR 327 

_____ 	

Call Jeanie 574.1433 	'.."€ 	 SC.3. 	 UNSELIEVAILE 3 Berm, I 	1953 Eves 322 3387 
___________ 	 __________________________ 	 bath home on nice troe shaded _______ 	

set Dark Room, and Striping 	33—Houses Furnished 	.." 	 large corner lot, in excellent 	heat B air, ww carpet £ much 

- Printer for in House Shop. Oft. 	
. 	 WYNNEW000. 2 Berm, 1 bath, 	sat. Super locationl Central so—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Experience a Must. Excellent 	- 	
. 	 neighborhood. Outside painted 	morel 131,1011 	 - 

_______________ 	 Company benefits. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 2554, 	 AVAILASL,CNQWI 	 I 	, 	 & renovated. 	 STEEL BUILDING CHEAP 

Sanford, Fla. 32171 	 Deltona 2 homes. Attrectivg, 	, 	 CALL 	 FOR CASH. Must sell lOx$0' 
____________________________ 	 Curvette building, brand new, naat, clean. No pets, ist, fist, ' ' 	 , SPACIOUS 2 Berm, 3 bath home 

on large lot. Several mature 	2365 security. Winter - I Berm * . __________ 	 • * * * * * * * 	12)0. 2 Pr $235. Veorly 	 Citl'u$. Owner will participate 	Park 322.2420 	wIll deliver anywhere In 
____________ 	 Florida. Write M.B.I., P.O. 

WARRANTY CLERK 	 discOunt. 	 '. 	 - 	 Wi financing. 	
ANYTIME 	

Box 1019, Eaton Park, Fl. 33140 

_____ 	 tap. In GM products, accurate 	 574-1040 	 ... 	 ATTENTION INVESTORS. 2 	2125 BATTERIES New, $30, Etc 

- wt. & up. DOE. 	 - - - -_ 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 34—bil5 Ilfl 	" 	. 	convertedto2unit$.ZonedSC. 	 change. 11095. Sanford Ave., 

. 	 .'ypilsg,excelien,f position. $160 	
Berm, garage apt. Can be 	French 323 2222 	change Used 	sioo Cx- 

	

___________________ 	 323 1900 

	

_________________ 	 3. Only $35,000. 	 i7M 323 6363 Ford Topper Fiberglass 6'9". 
flhlFronchAvs. 	 Lk.Mary 

Corses'3111&Pruch 	 2 Berm Trailer, Clean. All 	,.4,-' - STEMPERAGENCY 	 Blvd. 	 Slidingfrontwindow,alsoside - 	YFwtvrsOvrCoptc.rn 	 utilities, Central Heat.) Child 	. 	 REALTOR 332.4991 	 REALTORS 	window with screen, 5375. 322- ______________ 	

accepted. NOPe*s.1&SWI.,us 	-a• - Eves: 3?3.4302,349.S100,322.19$9 Multiple Listing service 	S- 0. *' * * * * * * 	Security. 3221044. ' * 	
, Multiple Listing Service 

I LL1LL LL.L1L LLLLLL LLLLt'LL I 
Free 	P,',rt German Shepherd, 6 

cluding Mahogany dining rm 
suite 	SUPER INE 	3 	PC 

Mo',. Female, HouseTrained.-.--. .WYWOOD 	WAKEFIELD 
All stmots 	32? 20)9. 339 3932 

S  'Wt'CAET 	PARLOR 	SET 
Several 'Oat 	tces. brass & 

-' 	- 67—Livestock. Poultry iron beds, walnut furniture 
l.Pge 	assortment 	.uf 	misc, 

- 	 -- - 	______ * 	fables 	chairs, 	r',est 	& 
BEEF CALVES 	Angus, Brah * 	Oressers 

man, 	Charotais, 	Hereford', S CASH VISA MC S 
- SarI', Gectrudis. etc. Weaned. 

5)70 up 	1901 719 .1735 
-- SANFORD AUCTION. 

'*'I71SS.FRENCHAVE.. - 

. 

68—Wanted to Buy 323-7340 

NEED CASH?. For 	Estate 	Commercial 	8 
Residential 	Auctions 	8. 	Ap 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR praisals 	Call 	Dell's 	Auction 
371 5620 

---' - GOLD.SILVER.  -- 

is—Recreational Vehicles 
ANTIQUES .___ -.----------- 	-- 

"1IUeaje I}ti 	Specia2" 

1978 Singer Fulur6 Fully auto, 
repossessed. used very short 
time Original $593. abl $181 or 
$2) mo Agent 3398386 

SIA-Furniture - 

Nw Queen cze sleepers By 
DeViIle Wa', 5829. Now $299 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage Il 92 5 of Sanlord 

J2? 87?) 

New Walnut Bookcases from 579 
Nolls Sanford F urniture 
Salvage, Il 9? S of Sanford 

3?? 87?) 

IENKINS FURNITURE CO 
- 205 East 25th Street 
Sanfond, Florida 32771 

323 0981 

S0, oft 5,'lectecl ',cts of new 
Inner Springs Bedding Noll's 
Sanford Furniture S,',lvage. 17 
9? S at Santoral 3?? 8121 

52—Appliances 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New. push button Control 

has probe Originally 16)9, 
balance 5398, $19 rnontt.ly 

Iv 113146 

LFTSTALNTRADL - 
',. tr,i,t,' br ,liiOtist .iimytt,ng 
(irgami', pani>'.. wasting 
iliac I, ru",, ret r iqer ,itor S. tire', 
Whit dci ROU ti,iv,'' Wtiat do 
iiu 	Iit',.'t' ' 	I. ,'t 's l,,lk tradi' i 

1)0(3 HAL L Discount MuSic 
(inter & Wi'st,rn Auto I?? 
2255 & 1?? *403 

ELECTRIC SCOPE & TUNE UP 

COMPUTER ALIGNMENT 

& BALANCE 

. BRAKE CHECK & ADJUSTMENT 

OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
New 1981 PARK model Trailer, 

35 Ft., double tip out, fully 
equipped Worth 511.500. 
Sacrifice $10,000 	816 1399 
Kissi,nmee 	Delivery 
Mvailable 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIPST 
323-3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.), SAN.FQRI' 

76—Auto Parts 

REBUILT BATTERIES $15.95 
A OK Tire Mart 

21135. French 	 322 7480 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid hor Junk 8. Used 
c,irs. trucks 8. hieaa'y equip 
meat 327 5990 

$9950 

,iSIi tor t_ulcJ 5I,Or 
.1w elr y  or CottA 

Tip 1'reç (.11 .3?? 1312 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage 372 1721. 

Gold. Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KokoMo Tool 
Co 91* W 1st Sf. 323 1100. 
OPEN SAT, 9AM TO) PM. 

Wanted to buy used office 
eguipm-nt Nolls Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So- of 
Sanford 327 8721 

Antiques Oriental Rugs 
Music Bones - Slot Machines 

Bridges Antiques 	323.2101 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From $10 to $50 or more 

Call 322 1621. 372 1460 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

Sxi2 Tandem Utility trailer 
With Dual Wheels 

830 6133 

LUBRICATE CHASSIS 

& FRONT END 

ROTATE TIRES 

COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK 

* Most Imported And Domestic Cars With 
4 Cylinder Engines, 6 And I Cylinder. Points, 
Condenser And Rotor Extra If Required. 

414 So. Orlando Dr. 
(17.92) 1k. Mary 	321 0741 

Kenrnos'o parts, service, used 
washers,. MOONEY AP 
PLIAPICES 3230697. 

REF. REPO 16 CU. ft frost free. 
Orig. 1529. now $703 or 5)9 mo. 
Agent 339 8386. 

S"T AU S K,ni,iore Range. 
clean 	,v hood 	& 	Refrici 
frostlre.', Avc,C ,Nclii 5250 t,citli 
373 .1966 ,ittrm 6 

the huntln' is pretty qoog, Out 
the lindin' is kind,',' poorly 'III 
y,i' gil to the WAN TAOS. 

Washer repo 6t delu,c model. 
Sold r.g $409 35. used short 
time (Sal $189.11 or $19 35 mo 
Agent 339 8386 

53—W Radio Stereo 

TV r cpu It'' Zenith Sold org 
54v) 75 H.ii 5183 16 or Si? too 
Agent 339 8386 

NEWOUASAR Giant screen TV. 
5 	ft Remote control. Save 
$1,000. Sal. $981 628 6588 

Good Used TVs, $258. up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Or, 	Ph. 322 0352 

Sell One 	The quick, easy 
W,uul Ad way The magic 
number 5 3?? 7611 or 83) 9993. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

P0115014 MARINE 
7927 Hwy 119? 

'.,nfor(l. Ha 32171 

59—Mjsical Wrchandise 

SEE OUR AD 
UNDER APPLIANCES 
Bob Ball Music Center 

62.A Farm Equipment 

EQUIPMENT 
AUCTION 

Saturday 17th, 10a.m. 
15 Farm Traclor. Massey 

Ferguson, Ford, David Brown, 
International, John Deere. 
Also Case 580 C Diesel loader 
backhoe with I In. 1 Bucket, 
only 175 l'frs. Like New. Tag a 
long 3 Axle Trailer, like new. 
'73 Dodge Dump new paint. 
High Pressure Cleaner 2100 
PSI 550 Gallon Skid Tank. Case 
510 Back gas loader backhoe. 
Barber Greene self propelled 
asphalt paver, Diesel Air 
Compressor, Ford 2 Ton line 
Truck fitted winch, Reo 
Tractor Unit in bulk alloy 
trailer, *971 Chevy I Ton 2S ft. 
Ladder Truck. Lancer Diesel 
Side loader forklilt. Also more 
Trucks and Misc. Items. 

:onsignments Accepted Daily. 
Dayton Auto Auction 

Hwy. 92 Daytona Beach 
9042555311 

60-A-8usness 
Equipment 

or Sale Wed ctf ice t'qpt Desk. 
filing cab & (hairs Many 
itemS to choose from Noil's 
Sanford Fiirnturt' Salvage, I? 
A') So Of S,,nford 372 $771 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

r.to 

1 

To List Yout Business.,. 	

1 

DiQI 322-261) O( 831-9993 

_________ 
-- ---I -.  

C Accoimtlng& 	 . Fence 	 Insulation 	 Palnting&. 
Tax SeMc. 	i—  - -•-- ' 	 Paperhanging 

. '*11YTP0N6 IN FENCE 	SAVE ENERGY 8. DOLLARS 
A' 	Businesses and lndivid4 	'.bite IThik for Security. Rustic 	Ball & Blown CUSTOM IN 	Painting £ Paperhanging 

	

review of your records at no, ' wood isis & 2nds Post & rail. 	SULAT ION CO 373 4)83 or 8)4 	Small Commercial. P,'sidesmtial 
cost or obligallon. 	 Free Est. . $345722 	1.30122): 	1228 Free est 	 Free Est 7,1 in to llp rim 

	

Eves till 101 Set. 32] 33 - 	 -.- 	 . 	 Call Mac 123 6376 

	

UIiflQ 	 Lawn StrVices 	The Eveninijlberalticl.issilirti Alunnum Soffit&.cli - 	 Ads offer no l,mnc y cliii,,, 

WeathertlteConstrUcfl 	' 	Trash, Tree Trim, Garage 8. 	JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 	 s 	Just Resiills' 

	

Aluminum Siding & SOffit 	Small Business clean ups. 	Cut. Edge. Irim 8. h'rune 

Free Estimates 	333.5439 	Rcaonble. Anytime 323 5836. 	 Any Size L,iwn 171 7123 	 paperhanging 

	

Aluminum Sldlng& 	 ting& 	____________________ 	 J'S PAPERHANGING 

	

Screen Roorns,__ 	Air Cosilitioning 	 when youneed a 
- 34 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

	

Aluminum Application Service. 	- 	 Lic. Free Est. 047-4947. 
Alumn & vinyl siding, soffit, for heating. relrig 	 LAWYER 	WaIlpap.'r hanging 5cr 

	

screen rooms, windoWs, dbôrs, 	AC. Waler Coolers, MiS Any 	 and want 	 Ri'I,'renca's, L1C Un-.' Et 136? qulters 337 8754. 	- 	 . 	, 	373 7786 	 tIll Alter hirS 1369 .xioa 

Aspi ttPav 	 - 

	

Hon*Ineovement$ 	!IklflJj 	 Pet Services - 

Pvninstal,', Paving Co.flp1h ' 	 •DIVORCE eCORPORATIONS 	- 

W:LLS 	•TRAFFIC 

DRIVEWAY S,T F N N IS 	 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. 	
SADOPTINO OCONSULTATIOPIS 	Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 

tweeds. Cut 8. Shampoo. $10 

ASP4SISI.1 PAVING 	 r Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wail 

COURTS 	 G. Baiint, 323-1$3, 3225665. 	C. CALVIN NOR VAIN, Ady. 	Eve, and Sun. Apts 331 8)91. 
F'ARKINC, LOTS 	 _____________________ 

	

— 	Southland Building 	 ________ 

3o1.*1a'e443 	FREE E - 	 • Llcend-Bonded. 	Carpentry, 	 2b99LeeRoadatl1 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

	

___________________________ 	 'roofing, painting, general 	 Cal1629-)414 	find him listed in our BuSineSs 
home repairs. 323 2849. 	

____,_ 	 Directory Beauty Care 	 Somebody Is looking for your ____________________________ 

Carpenty, Painting,Maint. 	bargain, Offer it today in the 
of all typeS. Lic. Bonded 	 Classified Ads. 	 Remodeling 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	3236038 ' Insured 	1340)99 	 ________________________ 

	

I ORME PLY hlamriefl'S Beauty 	____________________________ ______________________________ 

Nook 519 C 1st SI.. 377 5743. - Add beauty in value to your 

	

-_________________________ 	 home with cedar Interior and 	 Masory 	Remodeling Specialist 

	

exterior. For quality work call 	____________________________ 	 Wehandle the 

	

BoardIng &GroOnng 	3210167 or, 322 1)61. 	 Whole Ball 01 Watc 

	

______________________________ 	 All types of Mason Work 

	

l4ellman Painting & Repairs. 	No job too large or too small 	B, E. Link Const, 

	

Animal Haven Boarding a.' 	Quality work. Free Est. Disc 	 327 1541 or 323 6771 	 3227029 to Seniors. 031 5190. Refel' Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. Off Flnoc 

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 	 Financing Ava'lable 

	

Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	
KilEhens, lamiiy rms., minor 	 Wtveii 

your petsJ22SlS2. 	 , 	 'l,, 	— 	- 

	

____________________________ 	 repairs, block & concrete & 1sf 	- 

	

class PaintinQ IS yrs local 	 RoOfing Carpentry - 	 references. 	 All Time Movers Local Lorvi 	g_.... - 

Dist. Service We clean your _____ 	

bit 	UOOFINQ& ROOT llEr'AlpS 0f 

	

Tlchardts carpentry 	fj- Rspil,'s 	
garage. 365 3338 Day PIg 

. 	.ill kinds, Comm & rt-Sidt.riti,1I 
Free Estimates 	 Working in area Since 1951 
___________-

' ' 	

- 	 NlilrSiflgCsnt.r 	Lic P. Itondccj 339 10S9 
,etwn Screen Repair, pulleyS 	 Longwood C HANDYMAN SERVICES * 	

- metal titian, carpentry an dry 	 ________________________ 

	

Home Repa.rs at Lowest Cast. 	wall. 373.0134 

	

FREE ESTIMATES 3333541 	 OUR RATE SARE LOWER 	 Saniasting 

	

"i 	Specialty Contractors. Car 
1,,keview Nursing Center 

- 	C.raIPi1TÜS' 	- pantry repairs, painting, wall 	919 F Second SI Sanford 

	

____________________________ 	- coverings, drywallwork. All 	
377 6707 

	

types laminates I cabinetry. 	 SANOBLASTING 
MEINTZLR Tilt 	 Mason repairs & concrete 	 DAVIS WELDING 

	

New or repair, leaky iftow+f$ OIl? 	finishings. 331 SIll. 	 Claflified Ads will always give 	33-4799, SANFORD 
soecialty. 25 yvs. Cap 549 	7 	 you more . . . Much • Much 

-- 	
$n'sjpg 	 More than you expect. 

	

_____________________ 	Spray PaInting CloCk Repair - 	
- Horseshoeing.Trimming 	 U 

	

DaveSmith 	 Painting 	Comm 8. hlesI Surface 
GWALTHIY JEWELER 	' 	 - Evenings322.2131 	 prepared Roof, windows, 

?01$,ParkAve. House Painter 1st Class Work, 	shrubs (Ovired from over 
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